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Geo. :w. Bead & Oo.,.,,

THE TENElrlENT-HOUSE BILL.
prominently identified with the
cigar manu'facturing industry'of this city met together
at the· Ast~r House on Saturday evening last, and considerately discussed the. bill introduceg by Mr. Grosse,
and now Pending befoi:e the New York Legislature,
looking ~ a modification of the present system of man'-ufacturing ci~r!! in tene~ent houses i!l this city and
"Brooklyn. , Represe~t~th;es of the New Yo~k daily
press were . in' attendance, arid reported oh Sunday
morning ,in their ·'respectiye j ~urnals, ,the Trioune,
Time&, Sun, Journ_al of Commerce, ap.d others, a ~ynopsisoftheproc~edillgs: ·
· · ·, · • .
.
. - IHavfug b~n called up</n to briefly outline the origin,
, method 'gf 'i;ii3fiagement add condition 'of the existiilg
ten.ement-1,i'o usii,' system; a ger,itleman representing a
large cigar manuf~cturing firm said :..'.....
.
Th~ te'n~~e_~t-h~~se. sy's tem . of making cigars ·~s not
, a ' new one. It d_a~ back beyond the war of 1861. It
has been in vogue •ever since cigars were made in this
city: w~th the differ~nce as to extent only. In the be·
· giruri,ng, a ,'l'(:o.rkr!lan, wh~n ~nable to find employment
iri the ~ops, went to a d ealer in leaf tobacco, and buyillg,a ,few pounds, j;ook ,the!Jl tohisliome. There, with
., the. aid of his :Wife and ch!ldren, he quickly turned the
tobacco into cigars. These h e took . to a dealer in
cigars, and received pajment wholly or partly in casli . .
When the war of·1861 broke out, and the levying of an
, internal revenue tax became a necessity on the part of
·the Government,
to the collection
. · r egUiations
. looking
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A few · gentlemen
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SPECJ~L ADVERTl~E~EN~~ ..f!1' ' !'lllS~:,cJ:~~

w

BR.EKEN, RAlllBUR.O £ND THI: Cob"TIN1'1fl' •••••••••• •• •• ••••• • •••• ~°'

AU8'1:1ULU., E-ro., '1ia ENoUJfD ..•..... -'·
.. ............ ...... 11.0t
' Cua... .. .... . .. . ...... .... . .... . .. ..... .. . . .. .. . . . .. .........• ~-°'

THE. sl;r:N AND '.l'HE TENEMENT-HOUSE BILL.
The New York Sun in one of its minor articles on
•aelUU• •f •aaaatehln -.Ille • .,, mata •
hll'lll8ll' ....aelleala•U' . - r i - 8-fOl'oarlM,_-.L Friday seemed to convey the impress.ion that ·the ciga~
manufacturers interested in tenement-house cigar.
&pan 1 •l:l. oec:tar,
n{anufacture in this city intended to raise money to be
::aiEal:l.oa.a :n:v, ~~-.
used in Albany to defea,t Mr. Gro~'s bill now bef()re
the State Assembly. The Sun, in t his instance, misPop1ar, .~··
the. intent of th~ man~cturers. They seek
&yoa:niore, conceives
merely
to
collect money enough t;o pay counsel fees,
Bta., A.LLG&A.JtBL
'..
pay
for
the
printing of documents relating to their
1-lllr •--:!lllllol111NCl
... ~-ID . . . . . . . . .
:lf.i':r·J::U:!.~oar..==.,tr;-~Llmllllr- industry which have been laid before the members of
Tthe Assembly, and other incidental expenses, such as
' hall-rent for meetings 1 fares, etc., made necessary by
1·86 to QOO LEWIS ST., NEW YORK. the presel).t· attempt to interfere with their vested
rights: The!e is no founda.tio11 for the assumption that
anything else than this is designed or possible. Will the
Sun klndly make a not.e of the fac~I
·
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CBALB ••• CJONR.&D ..
eelebra&ed LOG CJA.JllN and LQVB A.llIONO TBB BUSBIS Smoll.lq Toba8ee. .
llllANUFAOTUR.ED TOBAOOO.-FavorHe Dark Navy, Bnchan&reu Dark !ta'l'J', Swee& llo.rael Dark
.
Na....,., Bone7 and Peach Brf&ht N•VJ't and all Popular Brands of F&llCJ' &Dd J4ht Preaecl.
FINE-OUT, Jlanufaotured hJ" SPAULDING&; llERB.ICK: - Old GlorT, Charm oc the Weat, .twee&
.,.;
Burley, ~ueea Bee, Trampe, Wlc Wag, Dac ie, In PaUo and llarrele.
Depo& cor E. T. PILKINTOX &; C0.'8 C'elebrated rauIT8 A.ND FLOWBB8 and OODUll'.ONWBA I.TB .
Smokl- Tobaceoe,
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Depo& tbr 8NOW'8 PA.~T CJ,t.BD-BOLDBBl!I.
0
WOO Price Lish tul'llldle4 oa A.ppllcallon.
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D. 8. KIIBALL &CO. '8 :v .A.N :&:T'Y' F .A.XR. Tobacco i etiarettca.
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• OvR ' SPAXISH CED.AB IS IMPORTED DIRECTLY FROM '.lllE::l:ICO ria KEW ORI.EAKS.
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W. T. Blackwell & Co.'s Genuine DURHAM' Tobe,eco.
. -

September 25, 1877.)

·.A.re . . . _ , . 'to fla!'Blld) Ull9 Lumber to Boz·lt:abra In tbe wouaJ I~ ud widths, •taloed. crafned ud pollsbed ready ' fOt' . _
• On~- ti ,,.m be found a perfec$ lDlltatlon of ~ Cedar In cOlor and IT&ID. and ao far 111perlor to any In the marl<el Ulal 110 •
· eo
...,, W made. Jlelmc uwed and cut from the ftneo& Poplar(the wnodprelerred by all ~ncedllox-Ma.k"'11;...~ thoroughly
. plsMd and .P911obed, Ute bovda an llraf&'bt ·and of eT&n llUJ'face. The groUlld color and gr.ia are durable, and the po
.11 a patent
.le&'\'llls.& brlalll slf!l90ll the wood. A.a prepared byourpateal p...,._ ihiaLumbec'caa beaaed ua aubolltuteforSpuloil Cedar
' i i !em th&ll
119 ccJa(.
w
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SHOW -.FIGURES.
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Cut and Presa Dried by our Patent Proceas

H '.A VA:&-A
N'o.

W 00 D,EN.,~~,i.

VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA &WESTERN MANUFACTURED; SMOKING.&-FINE-CUT TOBACCOS.
Apah Cor .70Jl?f P
:A.LLBl'I ., co.•s Rle....,oud va., Brand• oi~kl•s Tobaee'. . and eiPi:eue.. '

N"o. 1 4 6 'VV'a'ter &'tree't, N"ew 'Y'ork..

!YI. LILIENTHAL

I

· Jl:aa....,.urent Ase•&• cor da• Bal• et all lP•:P!llAZ' B~ch of

N'C>T::CO:J!J.
All lnfrinirem-t1 on thia Patent wt1l 1te Proaecuted. to the fllll eztent or the Law.
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Fine Domestic Cigars.

.

J.
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.ALSO lil.NUJ'Aci1JRERS OF

PRICES OF CIGAR BOXES AND SAMPLES OF
. RIBBONS SENT ON APPLICATION.

~ 'V ~.A. OXGrr.A.R.8.

I

216 Front . 8,treet ~ . New. Y ~rk. '·
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Havana Cigars &Leaf Tobacco .
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10,.a. l.16

Da .." red.
,.... wli.lt•
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··· ··•••
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lllPORTERS OF
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PRICE LIST OF CIGAR RIBBONS. ·

WEST HAVAN A-CIGARS.
.

C>:B"JP::COE 1

Y<>R.K.:.

'

PricJes.

I

•

of a revenue from the manufacture :0f cigars were
made. Every man making cigars in a tenement-house
was required to take out a license. We, as well as
other manufacturers of cigars, started factories in severa), tenement-houses, giving work to two,. three, or
more men. We needed a separate license for each
house, a nd were compel.led. to keep an eye upon the
men working under each license, to see that the_y 'djd.. ·
not intentionally or. unintentionally violate it, and
bring · legal complications Upon us. This • involved ·
much expense and a vast amount of unnecessary labor.
Finally it occurred to us that, wo;i ~ould economize
la rgely in both money and labor by collecting our
workm~n und?~ one roof and a s~ngle lice_PS~· and .better their condition ·at the ·same tune. This 18, the ~ayJ 1
. gent~emen, that th.e_ ienement-~o~ BY.l!~m, ~f ~igar-,
making, as we see J.t to,day, or1gma~.. If the mter-1 .. 1
nal r evenue law requiving that a.. sep:µ-ate iic11n~ be
taken out for every house·in which the·manufact~ of ~
cigars is carrie4 on were abolished, the tenement-house
system could be abolished without detdment ~the in- ,
terests of employer or employee. We c&uld give ow"
workmen tobacco to make into cigars in their homes, ,
and pay for the cigars on delivery: just es readily as we 1
do now, whether the workmen lived in Second,S treet or
Harlem. The fact remains that this syst.em existed before the war, and has existed ever si,n!le the manufac- ,
ture of cigars in the United St.ates was begun. There
was no complaint in the earlier days of th~ SIJlell of to- ,
bacco, of the contagious diseases that are ascribed to ,
it, or of . the dangei:s -incurred by ·the cigar -makt>r's
family, because~nthesametenemei;itthetailorsponged /
his cloth, and· vied with the shoewakers in the din of
their sewing 'machin.es. There is no 1 question in my
mind, I say frankly, that all manufacturing done in a
tenement is somewhat ·le~ pleasant to th0\!0 engaged
in it, or to neighborjJ, than m[J.nufacturing cnrried on.
in a shop far 11.way from the home. Yet, under the
equal rights that .all, possess in .this lat:1d, why should
the cigar-maker be interfered with in his work, ·wbi)e
the shoemaker is allowe.d to go on with his? Before ·
the war there were.probably about 2,000 cigar-mfik:ers •
in New York. Cigars were then \mwl"te,d;- mainly·
from Germany. They were , sold so che&p that there
was. hardly any margin · of profit for ,_ the, Amemcan· ·
manufacturer. Cigar-makers were glad to get work;.
They were not organized in unions, aad strikes. were
unknown. When the war .broke out, soldiers had to.
be supplied with cigars.
.The tax on ~e~manufacture
.
,,,.
.
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"

'

-

·
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J. '

I

H

1

a.dvantagetodeaJwftliu.
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'l'~OBACCO LEAF.

FEB, 14

was 80 great, that a great home industry sprang up·in place, because, according to a decision made by ex- fifty good men than by five thousand, ~d he suggested reported that the~e
. was µo opposition to the list, and manu facturers of the c0lebrated "El Principe de
a day, and ciga.r-ma.kera became scarce. Every cigar· Judge Sutherland, in th:e Supreme Court of this dis· that immediate st.eps be taken to form the association, that it was signed cheerfully by every one to whom it Gales " Key West cigars.
maker could obtain work in a shop. Cigar-makers took trict, several ye~rs ago, t01i:ching the constitutionality with permanent officers.
was presented. Then, at the next meeting, the list, on
advantage . of the situation, and struck for higher of the excise laws, the Legislature cannot creat.e a nuiChairman Allen said that he agreed with Mr. Miller the strength of these favorable reports, was adopted . TaE SMITH BANKRUl'.TOY CAsE.-As already report.ed
wages-not once; but \'very week, and ·wages went Up sance, or the defi'n itionof a nuisance, not known to the as to the character of the gentlemen present, but it and ordered printed. Then means were taken to dis- ii;i THE ToBACOO LmJ' m th.e matter of 11he general asfrom .$3 tO f:!O lXlr theui>and .. The very,high wages ob· ' common law. This decision was sustained by the Court must be admitted that they formed only a small part tribute the list among the retailers of the city. Then signment of EdwArd .A. SIIllth, the bankrupt cigar manu.facturer. of 87 Bowery, an application was made some
tainable by cigar.makers attracted many from Europe. of Appeals. The Legislature has no right to pass this of the thousands of retailers of tobacco in this city. It a permanent organization to prevent undercutting the time ago m the Brooklyn County Court for an examin- '
They flocked. h'ere by thousands. When the war was special legislation, unlesa they find as a matter of law would be unwise, in his opinion, for a few men, how- list was formed. The entrance-fee was made twenty- ation of the Msignee, the assignor and of Mr. Crawford
ended the demand for cigars slackened. Cigar-makers that, as a matter of fB.9t, cigar-making in tenement ever respectable, to get together and make an-organi- five cents, and the dues ten cents per month, and this C. Smith, the preferred creditor and bankrupt's father.
were thrown out of work on every .hand. They were houses is a nuisancer- To prove that it is not' a nui- zation and a price-list, for the chief object of the organi- revenue w'as found ample for all purposes. Soon the Ju~ge Moore ~endered a. decision on Saturday last, dej
nymg the ?lotion on ~he ground that the petition was
glad to obtain work in their own houses, as before the sance, manufacturers have the official report of 1874 to zation was to be the sustaining of a uniform and fair membership, including wholesalers, of men pledged to not sufficiently specific. Thereupon a new petition
war. The Cigar·makers' Union, which sprang into ex- the Board of H!)alth, the official custodian of the health ptice-list for the entire trade. It would be safe to say stick by the association's list, was large and active. was prepared, and the motion renewed. Judge Moore
istence during the war, opposed this kind of work, of the city. This special legislation would be unlawful, that, though of course nothing of the kind had been The association was called t·he Retail Tobacco Dealers' has granted th.is second ·m otion, ·and has ordered Mr.
They saw that women, aiding their husbands, were.in- in the second place, as depriving the Board of Health thought of, the majerity of the retailers not present Protective Association of Newark (cries of "Good for Alden, the asa1gnee, imi;l the two Smiths to appear before him for examination on Saturday (to-day).
t.erfering with -the profits of the men in the shops. of its prerogatives. In the lower part of the East side, at the meetingwouldcometothe conclusion thatatrap little Newark," "Little Newark haa given the lead to
, They agitated the question, getting up strikes to pre- until recently, poultry was kept in CAllars and other had been sprung upon them. They will be indignant, New York'~) . If any newcomer violates the list, he is
THE TOBACCO TRADE AND THE IRISH FAMINE FUND vent women from making cigars, claiming that cigar- places equally unsuitable. The poultry dealers in tho and they will neither come into the association nor pay courteously interviewed and remonstrated with. If he The Herald of this city reports the following amo~ts
making ~s a man's work. They were defeat.ed in this markets did not rush to Albany, but they went to the any attention· to its efforts to stop undercutting. It if! stubborn, the wholesalers decline to sell goods to sent to it by firms connect.ed with our trade for the re·
city, but were successful in Cincinnati, where they Board of Health, and the nuisance was abated. The ·would be necessary, in his opinion, to have as officers him. Of course he can buy many of his articles of lief of the sufferers in Ireland:Glal'Cum & Schlosser. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... $ 25 00
passed a regulation that women should not be em· bill also unlawfully di11crirn.inates as to loc;alitiea, say- of the association a President, a number .of vice-presi- s~ock in New York, but then there are others that are
100 Employees of Glaccum & Schlosser . . . . 76 95
ployed in cigar-making. The manufacturers there ing that a man can do on the first floor what is unlawful dents, a Secretary and a Treasurer. The expenses of peculiar to the Newark trade, .and are manufactured
Employees of Palacios, Rodriguez & Co. . . . 15 00
~ere compelled to acoede to this regulation. When for hill!. to do on the upper floors. In Albany the Legisla- the association could be very light. It would not be t~ere, that he must have. These measures have been
Lozano, ~jlnda 0 & Co.... ....... . ... ..... . . 25 00
they found that they could not gain their point with ture was invited to appoint scientific experts to report necessary to have any salaried officer ether than the Iµtherto successful, but if a case shoul\} arise in which
R. Monne & Bro. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • 25 00
122 Employees of R. Monne & Bro. . ....... 49 65
the New York manufacturers, they turned about and upon the entire question, and the invitation is renewed. Secretary. This officer should be paid, but not a very they fail, then the. asaociation proposes to locate a
I . Arguelles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo
large salary, because he would not have very much store next door to the obstinate retailer and sell below
formed a women's cigar-makers' union, and united it
Hermann Batjer & Bro... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 6Q
with. the men's uriions, ·:forming an international orTHE RETAILERS' ASSOCIATION.
work to do. The other incidental expenses would be cost. This measure will unquestionably prove effective.
Goodwin & Co... . : ... . ...... .. ............ 200 oo
ganization, of which President Strasser is the head.
Even before it is formed, the Retailers' Association for hall hire for meetings, and for stationery and Spveral retailers have broken in upon the list through
Emplor,ees of F. A. Ford & Co.... . ........ 12 65
P. Lorillard & Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00
Wheµ the combination was complete, the great strike for tpe adoption of a uniform scale of prices.which will printing. It would be necessary to impose some dues II}istake, but they have altered their course when remonof three years ago was gotten up for the purpose of in- enable them to obtain a reason&ble profit from the sale on the members of the association for its support. But strated with. Undercutting ~ad previouf\}y gone so
THE HONORABLE BARDWELL SLOTE.-Thomas H . Hall
creasing cigar-makers' wages. Thi~ of itself was of their goods, may be regarded as an accomplished he was in favor of the lowest figure for dues, say 25 far that retailers were selling, in many cases, at a loss.
proper, but to gain the sympathy of the public a great fact. The retailers have the joblJersand peddlefs with cents for initiation fee and.25 cents per quarter. . If it In fact, there was hardly any article upon which· has publicly shown his esteem for the popular actor
and thoroughly good fellow, William J. Florence by
.many falsehoods were circulated. .Statements were them from the start, as may .be seen from our report, was found ,. after the membership became large-and tqey made more than from three to five per cent. painting in colosSal proportions his handsome face and
put into the daily newspapers to the effect that cigar- given in i;inother place, of the excellent meeting held he believed that it would become large-that at $1 a Every retailer knows that be cannot live and pay his fiJl:ure in the character of the Hon. Bardwell Slote of·
makers were· forced to · work for $5 or $6 per week to on Wednesday night, .at Koster & Bial's Conservatory year dues the income exceeded the expenses, the dues debts on less than ten or fifteen per cent. of profit. He "Mighty Dollar" fame, on the side of the building at
support large families. They were utter falsehoods. of Music·; and within a few days, in all probability, should be reduced. He qid not. believe in any organi- saw that some one was neede'd to start the ball rolling, the south-east corner of Broadway and Worth Street.·
Both as a compliment. and advertisfilment the presentCigar-makers have always received good wages, and every tobacco and cigarette manufacturer in and zation having a surplus fund: Funds usually made a~d he thought he would do as well as his neighbor, so ment is unique. The figure is 52 feet in height extendto-day are better paid than any other class of mechan· about New York will have signified his willingness to trouble in organizations.
he stepped .f orward (applause). At first he merely ing from the end of the first to the top of ' the last
ics or artisans .that I· know of.
do ajl ;b.e can to contribute to the present and permaA motion was then made and seconded that a com- asked the principal undercutters their opinion as story, and with the accompanying embellishments
and inscriptions fills a space of over2 tJOOsquarefeet. A
The strike of three years ago brought about the pres- nent success of the association. The labor and expense mittee of seven be appointed by the chair representing to undercutting, not telling them of similar consulta- scroll
frame will sur~ound the picture when completed.
ent agitation. It is only a continuance of the old hubbub of organization and maintenance does not rest' upon as far as possible the different branches of the trade tions with others. He found them tired of the under- Across the top and sides are the words "Smoke Hall's
concerning the unhealthfulness of tenement cigar-mak- the retailers alone. Every branch of the tobacco ind us- present, to consider a uniform and equitable price-list, cutting, and more than willing to stop it, if tbe.ir neigh' Between the Acts aµ-tobacco cigarettes " and at the
a large Maing,. ,W hen they found themselves foiled here, the Union try in any way identified with them sees the necessity and report it to the general meeting. The motion was bors would do the same. He then had articles inserted bottom is seen the familiar quotation,
men went to Congress, and said that in the tenement- of making common cause with them, and is disposed unanimously adopted. The Chair appointed Messrs. in the Newark newspapers, telling of the objects of his jority." There is little doubt that bo~h the successful
manufacturer and the successful comedian will be benhouse systiim df cigar-making the taxes were not paid, to do so. They have only to agree in convention or Julius Blankenstein, T. M. Sheppard, N. J . Cohen, J. work, and called a meeting. The meeting was well efited by this uncommon exhibit, as they desei-Ve to
and that it should be abolished. The bill that they elsewhere, as may be determined upon, to adopt the R. Sutton, H. Loewei:i.stein, H. Mandelbaum, and M. ditsposed, and the project of forming the association be. Mr. R. Rusli Weaver, the artist, has distinguished
The chair appointed Mr. went thr-0ugh smoothly. He would suggest a similar him~elf in the production of this huge painting. The
proposed was rejected. Then they went to the' Com- scale of prices which will be subiµitted for their con- Hirsch of Brooklyn.
up _of mammoth portraits is a specialty with
missioner of Internal Revenue and retold their story. sideration and subject to their modification at the en· Blankenstein chairman of the committee.
course to the retailers of New York. The peddlers in gettmg
this gentleman.
An agent was sent here last summer, and. he looked suing meeting, to be assured of gains that 'have been
Mr. Miller said that he did not know whether he had Newark repor~d that, as soon as the signatures of the
carefully into the system of ten~ment-house cigar- long and needlessly withheld frgm them.
maae himself understood, and he would like, as largest wholesalers and leading cutters were appended .INDIGN4NT CIGARETTE-lll:AKERS.-Tb,.e cigarettl)-makl\rs .
making, but he found nothing to justify an interfer·
It was intimated at the meeting on Wednesd11.y night. America is a free country, and every µian is entitled to to the list, ther '.was.no trouble in obtaining other sig- employed in this city held what they called a m!ISB
ence with it. Foiled in these directions, they went that it was necessary, in order to insure · p-etmanent express his opinion, to add a few words to what he had natures. When men eaw these signatures they said at m"'.eting at 5_4 Orchard Stre~t on Saturday night, tM
of which was to consider what action might J>e
next to the Legislature, proposing the bill to abolish uhi~orm prices, to bring grocers, saloon-keepers, con-: pr~viously said about the advisability of forming an- on,ce, "Oh; if Mr. So-and-So has signed, that's enough obJect
taken
in
regard to the trouble in Messrs. P. Lorillard
·
' d , f ourth fec t•10n~rs, d rugg1s
·ts, an d others, w h o reta'l
·
t h e manuf acture of cigars
on th e second, i h ir
i more or association at once of the gentlemen present, and he for~ .me. I'll sign, too."
& Co. 's manufactory in Jersey Cio/. Lorillar~' s cigarand fifth floors, but allowing it on the first floor. Why less tobacco and cigarettes, into the retailers' associa- would repeat that ):ie .had usually found a small numf11r. Hirsch said that he had been informed by a ette-makers, "!"ho had struck agamst the rules ~mposed
·is . this exception made ? It would seem that, if the tioh. This to us does not appear essential. ~ake a ber of men more effective ·where hard work was to be salesman for a leading manufacturer tha'I; the manu· upon them by the company, were in attendance in full
effiuvia of tobacco is noxious, cigar-making should be solid associli.tion of the legitimate retailers,•and that is 4o;e thaii a -large number. · This wo~ld prove particu~ facturers stand ready to back the association with force, and the hall was crowded with indignant cigar- .
ette-makers, talking about the tyrannical t11eatlnent ..
forbidden, particularly on the first floor, for will not all that is needed. . The jobbers will take: care of, the · larly true in the case of the retail tobacco trade. Tak;- money. He moved that the Chair be auth~rized to ap- inflicted-upon them by the above-named company. A
the effiuvia rise ~hence.throughout the tenement I The , straggleratby refusmg to sell to them unless they con- ing the liotel-keepers, rum-shop keepers, the barbers, point a committee of three to solicit pecuniary assist- Mr. Sigel presided, and a Mr. Fox gave an eloquent dereason ·for this unjust discrimination is plain. Many form to th~ price-list.
. .
arid the r\ewspaper, candy and fruit-stand keepers into ance from the manufacturers . . The motion was adopt- scription of events and occurrences in Lorillard & Co. 's
cigar-makers ·have little stores on the first floor of th~ir
' ·
,account witli the regular -dealers, there are fully fiI- ~d. The Chair appointed Messrs. Jobelmann, Hir~ch factory, calling upon all those present to stand by the
men, who were now o.n strike for their just rights. He
dwellings. The law forbids them to make cigars where Jl[EETING FOR THE ADJUSTMEN~ o:r RETAIL i~eA thous,and retailer& of tobacco in this city, and in and Wise the committee.
stated that the number of persons on strike wai! 1'5ll •'6f
they are sold, but they can make them in the living
PRICES BY TOBACCO JOBBERS, PEDDLERS : , Brooklyn there are more .than half as many. Fifty
It was resolved that several thousand circulars co~- whom about two-thirds were young men of Polish ha~ms behind , the stores. If au- exception was not
·
A.ND RETAILERS
imen could work more readily and effectively among taining a call for a gei:ieral meeting-sh~·.mld be. printed tionality, and one-third girls and young women born
made in favor of this class of cigar-makers, there would
A very full and harmonious meeting of tobacco job- them thap. fifty thousand . . Why, the peddlers who go and distributed aruong the retailers as soon as time in this ~untry. A committee was thereupon formed,
which is to assume the management of. aff~rs connectbe · an outcry that of itself would kill the bill. It is bers, peddlers and retailers met at Koster & Bial's :about among them every week, selling them tobacco, and plac41 were aef11ed upon.
'
ed with the strike. Mr. Strasser, who was present as
nonsensical to talk of the pungent odor of tobacco in Conservatory of Music, in Twenty-Third Street, on could probably do more with them than all the manuThen the·meeting was adjourned, subject to the call a del!jgate f the International Cigar-makers· Union
next addressed the meeting. He was exceedin11:ly s&
the halls and rooms of tenements in which cigar- Wednesday evening, to consider the best method of facttirers and jobbers doubled several times. He would of the Chair, for the general meeting. .
makers live. A stranger might walk through these aiding the retail tobacco, cigar and cigarette dealers of gladly do his part, and he saw a number of well-known
On Friday evening another meeting, comprising the vere in his remarks on the course adopted by Messrs.
Lorillard & Co .. and ad Vised the cigarette-makers preshalls and never know that a particle of tobacco was New York, Brooklyn and vicinity in the formation of peddlers. in the room who would, he was sure, bring same officers and the same members of the trade, was ent
to join the Cigarette-makers' Union, as a means to I
under the roof. The smell in the rooms is not as strong an association having for its object the adjustment of every man on their routes into the association.
held at the above-named place to further consider the affordsome protection. In conseguence of this advice,
as that which .comes from smoking a pipe or cigar a remunerative scale eif prices for the protection of this
Chairman Allen said that he repeated that he thought movement now inaugurated. Mr. Ailen, the chairman, most of those present entered their names. A commit- .
there. by the .cigar-maker as he works. The tob.a cco class of tradesmen.
it altogether wrong for the few to attempt to legislate addressed the meeting at length, and wall followed by tee of Socfaljsts also made their appearance, one of
Miller, Jobelmann, Sutton, Cohen and others. whom, a Mt. Miller, addressed some remarks to the i
used ill tenement-h ousema~u f ac t uremustbekept m ~
The names of 't he jobbers who were present · were for the many. The majority of the trade would say, M~ssrs.
'
meet~ng, calling up.on thOS!J pr!JB~nt to parti~ipat.e · in a ,
close a place as can be devised. Exposure to the all' the following, a mere glance at which will indicate the " You have attempted to thrust this assoCiation down Th.e hour of adjournment was so late as to prevent the certam mass meeting which 18 ill preparation by the
makes it dry and brittle, and it cannot be worked into representative character of the assemblage:our throats, and we don't propose to·stand it. We'll publication of the sp·e eches made, though it may be " Socialist Labor Party."
·
The wrapper particu
· lar1Y mus t b e k ep t mois
· t.
All en & .:T
(',o
,
mgars.
' 173 Chan;ibe rs S treet;
have nothing to do 'wtth your association. You've said all were excellent and directly to the point.
"When the cigar-maker is at work he sho~ld be ca~eful
Wise & Bendheim, 254 and 256 Canal Street;
made your price-list, and committed yourself. Stick
A letter was read from Charles G. Emery, of GoodBUSINESS MENTION.
to expose only a fewhandsful of tobacco at a time,
M. E. McDowell & Co., 9 Warren Street;
to it. We'llsellforacent less than you do and we win&Co.,subseribing$100inaidoftheeffortinhand,
h"
k · d
h h Id t th t
· & D I
w arren Street;
'
and offering as much more as might be needed, which
MR. DAVID BEIR, of the cigar-manufacturing firm of
and , as soon as 18 wor is one, es ou pu
A oAugustm
use, 87
can stand it as long as you can, perhaps longer. " He
Louis Ash & Co., of this city, is at present sojourning
bacco ~nan air-tight plac~. C'.igar ma~ufa.cturers ha:'e
Julius Blankenstein, 630 Eighth Avenue;
would not l~ke to be understood as standing in the way was received with hearty applause.
in Key West, Fla. Messrs. Ash & Co. are manufactuno :les1re to obstruct legislation, and if a general bill
George Hamann, 243 Eighth Avenue;
of a speedy organization of the association. He thought
'l'he meeting organized itself into an association of rers of several leading brands of Key West cigars_.
forbidding every kind of tenement·house manufacture
Edward J aquens, 723 Eighth Avenue;
that it could not be organized too soon, compatibly jobbers, with Mr. Allen as President, Mr. Wise as ViceOUR readers are referred to the card on the tenth
were offered, we w~uld not ut~r a word. But w~y,
N. J. Cohen, 12 Fulton Street;
with the wishes of the majority of the trade. He fa. Presid4ilnt. and Mr. Sutton as Secretary.
page of this issue of the new branch house at Pbiladelwe sa.y, should our mterest be sm,,.led out to receive
W. H. Jobelmann, 110 South Street; .
vored holding a meeting on some evening of next
The question of what should constitute a fair profit phia, Pa.l of Messrs. C. S. Philips & Co. the well"
f
· bb • nnme up and
d
..:.- known tooacco re-sweaters of this city.
'
the legal ban, unless it is to strengthen the hands of
['euscher & Gern.sheimer, Pearl Street;
week, say Wednesday. Due notice of the time and or JO ers ~
was agree upon. ru.e srs.
the Union men, and ena_ble them to strike when they
H. Lowenstein, 358 Canal i:;treet; ,
place of the meeting would be given, if possible, by Kaufman, Dusel, Blakely, Kunzler, Maass and" Allen,
THE extensive plug tobaGco manufacturing company
with Mr. Wise '88 chairman, were elected a committee in St.' Louis, Mo. , well known as the Dausman Tobacco
p lease to greater advantage ! The work of t h e teneS. Guttman & Co., 109 South Street;
Saturday in THE TOBAOOO LEAF, and the daily newsCom£any, has added one more member to the firm
ment-house workers is of the . cheaper class. Either
I. Kaufman, First Avenue;
payers.
·
on retailers' prices, to report at the same place to the Mr. Wm. H. Hamilton, a gentleman well known,,"to the
they are not as competent as those who work ,in the
M. W. Prager, 75 Cortlandt Street; ·
Mr. Cohen suggested that the leading manufaetur- association on Wednesday evening, February 18.
tobacco trade generally, particularly in the West
shops, or they prefer to work at home, where, with the
I. Hartman;
ers of tobacco be invited to attend the meeting.
It appears prol?able that a general mass meeting of which he formerly visited as the representative of
ass.istance of their wives and older children, they can
R. Lehman, 403 Houston Street ·,
Chairman Allen said that be had beep in commum·- jobbers and retailers will be held at Cooper Institute Messrs. W. T:=Blackwell & Co., has become a member
Wed d
F b - 25 Th · ul
· ·
of the Dausman Tobacco Company. Mr. Hamilton
double their incomes several times. Every daily newsJohn R. Sutto!l, 27 Fulton Street;
cation with Messrs. Lorillard, McAlpin, and other 00
nes ay, e ruary ·e.cll"C. ars containing called on us yesterday to inform us that he was about
· paper . contains advertisements for ciga.r·ma.kers to
M. Hirsh, 53 Fulton Street, Brooklyn;
manufacturers in regard to the present meeting. They the CALL will be delivered in due time to every retailer making his return trip. He was well Mtisf!ed with his
work in _sh?ps, y~t the n_umber of tenement-house
Leopold Miller, 179 Greenwich S.t reet;
hiln expressed a disin~lination t_o, attenft, because they in \New York and v.icinity. Every jobber, peddler and tour in the East, and stated that he had succeeded in
workers is mcreasmg constantly. If tenement-house
H . Mandelbaum, 834 First Avenue;
fe~ed that their attendance might be misconstrued. retailer in and about New York is invited to the meet- introducing the brands · of his fl.rm to the leading gro1
• '
w d sda
t
cers in this city and elsewhere.
.
cigar-making is so unhealthy and unprofitable, why do
T. M. Sheppard, 447 Sixth Avenue;
B1,1t, if it was hoped that it might be possible to unite mg on e ne Y nex ·
the advertisements for shop-workers go unanswered
A. Maass ;
manufacture~, J·obbers, and the many c.l asses of re------Tm: New
Yorkcigars,
distribuiing
agency
Straiton
& Storm's
represented
by R.ofC. Messrs.
Brown,
4
for days, and eometimes altogether l The wages that
Devoy & Taylor;
tailers in a single organization, it would be just as well
!MINOR EDITORIALS A.ND NEWS ITEMS.
proprietor, has been removed to 1'5 Duane Street. Mr.
tenement-house workers earn, with the help of 'their
Robert Fleming, 12 Stuyvesant Street;
to' hope to bring the whole of New York into it. The · :A CoNNEOTICUT MODEL TOBAOOo G~OWER.-There is Brown has associated himself with Mr. Gardner B.
wives a.nd ·c hildren, a.re larg
. e. The_ average_ is from
L. Swager, 487 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn;
association should be composed of retailers, united for_ a tobacco grower living in Silver Street, Ea.Rt Hartford, Charlick, son of the late Oliver Charlick, for many
'"18 is a f air average
H . Brmtzmg
· · h offer, N ewark , N . J . ;
,. I own protection. If other branches of tlie •trade salvs
a correspondent• who may be te rme d a mo d el to - years
J!resident of the L. I. R. R. Co., and will hereto. .2"• per week per f aim1y; .,
tlieir
i;.
af•~r -- • under· the firm name of R. c. Brown & Co.
· d wi"fe alone. F or the h us ban d work ,.,._
Broth ers, J ersey c·t
·
'
baccco
grower.
Jt seemsh"that
hedhas draised thre13 acres These
"" ~entlemen
""'
f or h '1~b1;1n.d an
,....yer
i y,. N, J .
i1e to the conclusion that such an association
would
fl
t
b
t
·
h
have g~ured
the sole control of the
o o acco his year w ic pro uce 7,000 pounds of
~
ing,Mone in a shop a good average would be ts or $9
The heartiest approval of tne movement inaugurated
bene.f!cial tQ themselv;es, 14ilt th,em.form j t.
, w~appers and onll' 600 pouµds of seconds.
sale of traiton & Stor;m's ci~ for the city and State
per week. The husband usually does the rougher on this subject by THE ToBAooo' LEAF was IJ!ahifested · r. COhen.then noJnbiated Qllairman AJlen for preeio! New York, a~d wit~ their larf!ly-mc~ faci.lj:
wor!f=:..theiiunching-whileth:e wife does tlie-flnor; the in the discusaions that followed the opening of the dent ..,,.,, .tem. ot the association. '. '
.
'
'' DowN AND OUT. "-After the exl?ose which THE To-· .t.ies,_p_rogose ffto gidve tMrheir patCronsB ~r barlgams than
"~ Tli
·
d " ii
kilf·•' · · --'
1
r·'d
·
·
ly
.
. · everoowreo ere.
. R. . rowniswelllpiownto,
rol u.ug.
e 'wives are or mar Y more s
.... ill cig..,·- .meeting, and it was made quite evident· that in any
rT he-Chairmah said that he must ecline' the lronor. B-AiOOO LEAF recent .gave the.PElrmmous ~ysj;e~cai,:ried Lhe cigar and tobacco trades of ~his city and co~try,
making than their husbands, because · in Bohemia, effort the retailers may make to restore their trade to 1je had had no i;}arliaiiientii.ry eStperlence; ot ~e1F
.on_by the whilom storekeeper,_ D. E. Rose, of selling and Mr. Charlick is well qualified to aid in advancing
France and Spain, whence most cigar-makers come, something like its former prosperity, they will have the t'e'exten,t o! presidmg'overa lOfilge ~ii4 ·lie :iY~;agfil<f, p:ro.Ue bran'f:' ot.. i:acc~ ~nd cigadtt9i .~t Goos~btbat the interests of the house with which he has become
cigat-makm.g. is a Governmem monopoly; cotiftncd al- cordial and permanent support of the jobbers, as, also, t at he ·w~~ld ~ot acquit.
re¥iily,o~: thjl d~ti~~
:1~fngfu~de: &pt~ko ~~ :::ve r~e.store ~acai:d identified.
m~texclus1velytot&edeftfingersofwomen. Women, of thepeddlers.
·
o president.
·
•
•"
·
by Mr. Rose.
·
·
JfOTIOE AJfD W.&:B.XDrG.
as a rule, actull.lly earn larger wages than men, and it
Mr. T. E. Allen, of Allen & Co., was chosen Chair
!Mr. Wise nominated Mr. - Edward Burke -editor of
·
Whereas several o{ our competitors, with a view.
is to
shut them, out that the Union makes tlie present man, ·and Mr. Julius Blankenstein, Secretary.
THE
TOBACCO
LEAF • Mr; Burke,
l!aid-!Jiat'
notwith. CoLrte.F.
fl.rmfofliW~ver
&. 1Sedter~,
·
... _ •
.1
•
•
•
• •.
•
ilJlpO
rs W.
an dSTERRY,f~~he
manu ......urers
o
conce. sai
i.or either.to injure our · business or to benefit their own,
ag1~t10n.
'On taking the chair, Mr. T. E. Allen said -that he Slian~ ·Chai~All.ezu- m<14est quest1onmg of his Sduth America by steamer Carima a few days ago. have circulated reports that we are not manufacturer8
~is sp~er ~as followe~ by a ge~tleman ~ho would have preferred to take •a less conspicuoUB and oivn ability, he h~ ~o ,douot t~t Chairman Allen ~n due season Col. Sterry will !"9turn East and travel of domestic ci.gar11. We therefore advise our friends
Bii.id that if-the bill proposed IS passed, w1th equal JUS·' responsible place · because in his opinion he had not . w.ould make .t he , moet~ ~tiilfactori .president to. the lilj searc.h of pleasure and busmef!S. Mrs.' Sterry ac· and the public that we are the owners of Factory No.
. · b"ll ma
' · be · t od
d to t 0
"'"'· · g t · ht
.. '
. ' · ·
. '.
1· C:
••
,
•
,
.compames her husband and with him will visit :f72, Second District of New York. situated on these
t ice
a 1
Y m r uce
s P_repu.-.m ~ mg
'h ad the requisite parliamentary expenence for the tl"alle. .. ,,.., . . ,
, , ..
..; , , ., ,
· : ,'
- E¥rope for the finale of their trip.
premises, and that we therein manufacture tM domestic
for :the newspapers as unhealthy, ru:id ordam · ~hat chairmanship of an important meeting. Bull he was !The motion ~hat. Ch~an ,A.lle11. _be,put in ,i.wmina- · 1
•
cigart aold b1J us. , We. warn all parties who may make _
newspapers shall be reported for only m the daytime. heart and soul in the movement, and bis earnestness tion for preiidenlwasmade..andseconded, ana was unc LLED
.
- " ...,. J n..f th A- 0·t M "'ll
, ~y sta~nts to.thEl contrary that we shall take par• .IU.1 . ' 't ti . th '
d"
t .. 1 bet
•t l
I
I A
. JU?. J > • •• ,,.....,en,_.o
e =·m
notice thereof-anii seek such :redress as the law
Th is
ag1 a on 18 e unen. mg s ru.,g e.
ween capi a might ~tone for his parliamentary ehortcomings.- The ai,rinu?uslT carri~. A. similar motion by Mr. Wise hiser & Co., tobacco-~ manufactu)!en; . of Ril$- ticular
may afford.
,
. HORAOJ: R. Kli:LLY & Co..
a~d labor under a new gwse. T~e Umon ·men cannot object of the meeting wa.s the devising o'f prelimina- that Mr. Burke be put in nomin&tion for secretary of tn:ond, Va., favo~· us Wlth a call during . tb:e week.
780-792 ' 121 Cham~rs and !OS- ~e Sts., Ne"! York.
give a square fight on the real issues, and they have ries for the organization of a retail tobacco dealers' the association was passed. Mr. Burke declined. A
CuSBen has· Just returned from an ex~ve tour
trumped up the sanital'y question. Manufacturers are 'p rotective asaociatiou He did not doubt that every number of gentlemen including Messrs Blankenstein ft liµgh h the Wall08 t:3..1'1!h8 t.attebacs,and _:reportsf tahn ~mproyed
· ed" h ·
d T
h
d ·
·
.
'
.
·.
.
' ee g gene:r y ... " e; o
co trade o . at; section.
?'88ail mt e1r manhoo · he~ a_re ~ arge with giv· man within the sound of his voice, and every intelli- S tton, and Wise, were nommated for vice-presidents. ~-Cussen represents the largest tobacco-bag manuAs our Mr. .Edwin Einstein has retired from. busiillg work tha~ they know to be lilJunous to the health gent retailer of tobacco in the city, agreed with him as to A motion was ma.de and seconded that the Chair ap· Uicturers in this country.
· ·
nees, the above firm is now in liquidation for the purof th~ir workmen and their families: · · Manufacturers the urgeµt necessity for the formation of such an asso-, point an Executive COmmittee. Chairman Allen said
11
•
pose of closing up their affairs.
•
AN~'!' BRAND.:- Bluff" 1s the name of a new brand . We are prepared to offer a l..\RGJ: LnlB of OBOIOJ: and
d~ ~ot deserve such a name.
No~e o~.ttiem would be ci~tion . • Undercutting as to prices in retailing tobac~o t~at be would prefer to delay naming the.Committee
willmg to manufacture another cigar if such were the hM been carried to such an extent that there' was not until he could learn the ruunes of the more influential o:f fine-cut chewmg tobac~ .~anufac.tured by Messrs. DESIRABLE cisars; at very LOW figures, in orde• to reTh!'mas Hoyt.& Co., of thlB city. ']hlB brand of tobac· duce the stock, a.nd as our Mr. L. Hirschhorn will concase. The newspapers and the general publi~ have a living margin of profit left to the retailer of honest Bt ooklyn retailers.
18 manufactu!"9d of the pu~t of leaf, and packed in tinue the bu1inel!B, all orders will be promptly filled as
made .an outcry against cig"r-making. ' and manufac· wares: Protective associations have been erhinently
':Mr. Blankenstein said that, as a member of the Com- co.
h~ndsomestylemone-ouncefoll packages. The:Mes&l'll. heretofore.
L: HrRSOHHORN & Co.
In liquidation.
'
turers desire to show that it is as healthy a vocli:tion as beneficial in other industries and 'it is not to ·te doubt· nlittee on the Price-List, he believed that he could say Hoyt & Co. are the manufacturers of tlie ~· Sunnyside" •779-tf
tailoring'.• shoemaking, or any other vocation' that "is ed'. that a protective association.would be not less bene- t~at & satisfactory list would be ready for submission a11d "Nabob," two bmnds of chewing tobacco which
~ve been known in this country for many years.
pursued m the home; aud more profitable and stea-dy. ficial in the retail tobacco trade. If the retailers did to the general meeting. . .
Cigar-makers are not exposed to heat or cold,' rain or not unite or at all events take some definite measure
Chairman Allen was informed that Hr. Brintzinghof-In Havana and surrounding locality, durin_g the
Fm&-A fire occurred" on Wednesday afternoon on
snow; an~ now, fo~ instance, ~hen there is. a consider. · to protect th~mselves, it ~as extremely probable thali fer, of Newark, a leading member of the Retailers' the top of the five-story brick building 213 and 215 recent earlhquake, slight trepidatiollll were distinctly
able lull m other kmds of busmese, the dally newspa· no one would co'me forward to protect them. He Protective Aesociation of Newark, was in the room, Duane Street, and 192 West Street, occupied by Messrs. perceived. Fortunately no damage nor harm was in·
D.. Buchner & Co. as a tobacco warehouse and factory. fl.icted on pers~ms or property. .
.~ers 'ar~ full of a~v?rtisements ~or cigar:ma~ers, and would be glad to near any suggestions as to the proper and if desired would relate his experience.
-A correspondent writing from San Juan y Martinez
m all Imes pe:rtaimng to the mgar-makmg mdustry basis for the formation of a protective association. '
Chairman Allen thereupon introduced Mr. Brintzing- The fire originated in the drying-room. In putting the
fire out the firemen deluged the stock of tobacco in reports that rain showers recently fallen over that
wor~ is readily obtair;i~ble. Manuf:wturers: tenemon~s
Mr. Leopold Miller said that he was in favor of form- hoffer, and invited him to speak.
the building with water. The entire damage to stock locality have somewhat improved the general appearare mas good a ccnd1t10n ·as .an_y m t~e city, and, if ing an organization that would exist beyond the pres:
Mr. Brinmnghoffer said that the condition of affairs ~as estimated at about $15,000. The damage to the ance of the tObe,cco fie,lds, and imparted the belief that
they are not kept ~o, the existmg san~tary laws- are ent crisis. In his opinion, it should be made perma- in Newark was abou,t like what it is . in New York, building amounted to aoout $1,000.
growers will be able to gather a small crop of fair
c;J.Uality. Late reports from Consolacion del Bur, where
strong enough to b~g them bac~ ~ thlS state. _T~ne- nent, as .a perpetual guardian of the i~t.erests of 'th~ wf~re it seemed to him a change for t?e better was
, foo
ments must be kept m good cond1t10n, because it is to retailers. He could see no reason why such an organi- desirable. He thought that under~uttmg had gone
CoRRlllOTIOJ,,.-Mr. P. M. Briggs.....formerly in the em- it did not rain, are less satisfactory.
-The exports from St. Jago de Cuba durin,; the past
the interest of .manufacturers to give their customers zation should not be formed at once. He saw about far enough, and ought to be stopped. He interviewed ploy of Mr.. James R. Day, of. .uurham, N. C., who
lately failed, writes us that M:r. Day did not leave his year amounted to 14,526 bales of leaf tobacco against
goo!l. clean cigars. Manuf~cturers do not employ chil- h~m representative men, whose example would be suf- the principal undercutters, and found that they were business to be run by his clerks, and often made con- 6,606
bales in 1878, 11.Ild cigars 479,000 mills durin_g__t}ie
dren, because the
forbids, and they cannot .be used. f!cient for their entire business acquaintance. It only too glad to agree upon uniform prices. Ameet- tracts etc., against their advice, and that no blame past year, 8.fl'8lnst 360,000·mills the
before. While
We employ only children of. fourteen, and if at all would be well, in his opinion, to make up at once an ing was called; probably twenty-five persons attended sP,ouid be attached to them for bis failure. The state- the exportation of sugars has considerably decreased,
younger, .they must show certiftcates that they attend oi;ganization of these gentlemen, and choose from them it. A committee of five was •appoint.ed to draw up a rilents made in the liitter concerning this f&ilure differ it will be seen that there has been a large increase in
little from our recently published statement, which the exportation of tobacco.and cigars.
the evenmg schools. ~~nufacture~ employ men to permanent officers. Be would call attention to. the price-list. The committee retired, and within half an v.ery
makes the publication of Mr. Briggs"letter unnecessary.
-The effects of the earthquake in Cuba, which first
l~ok to t?e cleanly condit10~ .of ·t~e1r tenements, and necessity for particular care in the choice for Ex~utive hour returned, and submitted a list. · Each item. was
I
~---occurred on the ni~ht of the 23d of last month, have
h1s,iirJn invite any one to vlSit their tenements at any Committee of the organization, because upon this adopted separately, after discussion; by the meeting. 1
PERSONAL.-Mr. V. Martinez YbOr, of the old and continµed to prevail almost incessantly, especially in
/
hoqr.
Committee would devolve the most important work of Every one signed the list, agreeing to abide by the ~put.able house of V. Martinez Ybor &.Co., importers the Vuelta Aliajo, where the movements of trepidation
MORRIS B. WISE, OF COUNSEL ll'OR THE iU.NUFAOTURERS, the organization. The Committee should be formed of prices i.L it. Copies were printed and given to each .of Havana leaf tobacco, of this city is ,spending the and oscillation were repeated on the 24th anil 111bsesaid that the bill is ostensibly to improve the public practical, clear-headed, far-seeing men, who w;Q_uld de- wholesaler, wita the request that he show it to his cus- winter in Havana. Mr. Ybor is one of the best-known 9uent days until the3oth. Thii town of San Cristobal
tObacco merchants of the island of Cuba, and has m that locality, as well as San Diego, De lol Panos,
health in New York and Brooklyn, the method of im- termine upon no 'course that might deatroy the 'useful- tomers and to each peddler, asking him to ascertain gained for himself during his many years' connection Consolation
del Sur, and other pla.Ces1 have llU1!ered
provement being the abolition of tenement-house cigar- ness of the association. His experience had been that the sentiment.a of the retailers on his route in regard to with the trade not only a great reputation, but a for· considerably. It is reported that tnere
have been
makipg. _ TJ:le bnl if! unconstitutional; in ' the ~t' more,couldbe done ,at the iaception of any work by it. ~ IaeitheroaBl!therequeetwaacompliedwith. All ~e. · ']he MeiJ&rs. V. MilrtiiieZ" Ybor & Co.· 41'6 the ..-e,.eral volcanic e1'1tptiOn1. .
- ... . ~ ~ . '
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.
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and 18 N F Sheaffer sold 1% acres at 3 9 and 18
Exchanire Urop ancf Market Comments
Milton Groff sold his crop at 3 7 and 17 Martin
SE'ED LEAF
Heighly at 3 5 and 16 Theodore Myer at 3 5 and 15J
NEW YORK -The Baldwmsville Gazette Feb 6 - Moses Rife at 3 6 and 16 Martin Sheaffer at 3 6 ana
decrease m the consumption of manufactured tobacco Sales
State
commerce
that
it
was
more
a
part
of
manu
contmue though they are not as heavy as last 15 Many more lots have been sold but the terms and
A very prom mmt tobacco Jobber retailer and pro factures than commerce and could only be reached which would result from the enactment of the law it
week Lyman Maltby sold his Havana at 10 round names have not been made public One lot m particu
prietor of brands sends us the followmg communication and settled by a Const1tut1onal amendment
is
evident
that
a
correspondmg
decrease
m
the
revenue
'Ihe
Dewitt Moyer sold his Havana at 13 through and hlS
of 8 acres was sold at 3 12 and 28 but the seller
on the subJect of retail prices now bemg considered matter was referred to a sub comIDlttee with mstrt c from tobacco would result Better for revenue pur Beed leaf at 10 Jonathan Peacock at 8 Clarence Oud Jar
requests us to withhold his name
l i l THE TOBACCO LEAF
The letter speaks right to the tions to report at an early day to the full committee for poses for Congress to reduce the rate of tax to 8 cents 1rkirk at 10 Snyder and McH Iron at 9 Fred Wood at
Martwv Ile comes to the front with more sales as
per lb than to pass thlS bill
their action
9 Haight and Potter a t 10 Ehhu Potter 10 Fred Lar
You will pardon the extent to which the writer has km 5.Ji-all of the above l:!eed leaf except otherwise follows -Martm Eshleman sold hlB emire crop at IS 14
pomt NEW YORI!: Feb 9 1880
trespassed upon ) our time h s apology bemg that the stated James Haynes Esq of New Bridge sold and 22 John Gochenauer got 5 8 and 20 for h s crol?
OBITUARY
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -The article lil your issue of
subJect
matter 1s of vital importance to him as a man about 11 tons equal to 22 000 lbs-all domestic Ha Abraham Herr got 5 8 and 16 and John Good sold hJS
SAMUEL MARCOSO
the 7th milt headed An Association for the Protection
ufacturer of tobacco and to the Nat10nal Tobacl:o As vana raised m 1877 1878 and 1879 to Messrs Hier & crop at 4 8 and 21
of Retailers is qmte to the pomt but I am sorry to
On Wednesday February 4 as announced m these soc1ation whose secretary he has the honor to be
From Leacock we have the subJo ned list of sales Aldrich a heavy cigar m,.anufacturmg firm at Syra George A Lehar sold lY. acres at 3 6 and 14 P-eter
say I thmk it will do little or no good more part1cu columns Samuel Marcoso for eleven years a member
Very respectfully
A c MARSHALL
cuse
at
15c
per
lb
round-l;io
currently
reported
and
larly so as it would be an impossibility to get the re of the Tobacco Inspection firm of F C Lmde & Co of
Kener sold lM acres at 3 7' and 18 Solomon Beiler sold
undoubtedly correct as to sale and price Mr Haynes 1 acre at 3 7 and 17 David Smoker sold 13>1: acres at
ta.1lers of New York Brooklyn and Jersey City to all this city sailed for Florida m the steamer Gate City
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
raises
the
pure
domestic
Havana
and
we
thmk
he
is
JOm such a society as you propose if for no other reason m tne hope of recovermg his health which had been
5 10 and 18 David Hartzler sold 134 acres a.t 3 6 and
OFFICE OF INTERNAL REVENUE
prod ucmg a very desirable article From a sample of 16 Bolden Miller sold 2 acres at 3 5 and 12){ John
than the exIBtmg Jea.lousy between said retailers But gradually becommg impaired durmg the past two
WASHINGTON Feb 3 1880
his kmd of domest c Havana we JUdge its growth is Fisher 1 acre at 3 and 12-Y. Abraham Denlinger sold
your mention m the article that if retailers did not years and on Fr day February 6 died at sea on board
0 Marshall Dayton 0
almost equal to Mr Wilson s Hybrid leaf
sell at the or1ces agreed upon JOQbers should refuse to the vessel on which he left this port To day (Satur A Sm
lY. acres at 12 through Jacob Kauffman sold 2 acres
I
have
to
acknowledge
the
receipt
of
your
let
David Wilson Esq of Southwest Lysander dehv at 15 through and Chas Smoker sold 1% acres at 3 8
sell them tr thmk suggests the proper course which day) it 18 expected the remams of the deceased gentle ter of the 29th ultimo givmg m behalf of yourself,_,as
from my experience should be somethmg like the fol man will be returned to bis family at 146 Macon Street a tobacco manufacturer and as secretary of the L"<a ered on Tuesday last at Jordan to Messrs A S Rosen and21
lowmg The manufacturer and proprietor of brands Brooklvn where the funeral services will be performed tional Tobacco Association reasons why m your Judg baum & Co of 165 Water Street New York 22 cases
E L Kauffman of Leacock township sold the to
now state the pr ces at wh ch Jobbers must sell theIT at 2 P M Sunday The ailment from which Mr Mar ment the passage of tbe Free Lea.f bill. now pendmg of Havana l:!eed leaf tobacco nearly 8 800 pounds bacco grown on lM acres for 3 8 and 18 Jacob Kauff
which
sold
for
15
round
bringmg
the
snug
sum
of
$1
320
goods They should 11:0 further and state at what :prices coso suffered and which caused his death was dia before Congress would be detnmental to the mterests
man had out 1% acres of tobacco and actmg on the
their goods must be retailed a11d have an assoc1at1on betes Though a victim of this d1stressmg dIBease of manufacturers dealers planters and the Govern This lot of tobacco grew on six acres of ground
advice of the New Era he sold it early m November to
Tobacco growers m this section desire-many of the first buyer who came to look at it for 15c through
formed of manufacturers Jobbers and proprietors of from 1878 to the date of his demise it was not until ment
at least- to change their seed ThIB is well nettmg h m $463 oO H e says he has not heard of any
brands the manufacturer or manufacturer and ~obber June last that hlB friends began to fear a fatal terIDlna
I have read your letter with special mterest and re them
if both to pay $50 a proprietor of brands and Jobber tion W1thm the past few months the evidences of gard it as a strong and cor ect presentation of the ob They should do so by all means and not for the sake bemg sold smce on better terms
of savmg a few cents1 cling to their old seed which
if both to pay $25 aud a Jobber to pay $2o Each his speedy dlSSolut on became daily more manifest Ject1ons to the bill m quest10n oecommg a law
DanielMcKillips 3 and 16 John Beiler 3 7 and 17
they have baa for years Buy or get new ap John H Eoy 3 7 and 20 David F Beam 3 and 15
manufacturer proprietor of brands or Jobber as the and when he left tlilS city for the South on Wednesday
That your views may have theIT due mfluence upon perhaps
proved
seed
of
the
very
best
att.amable
variety
We
agent of any brands shall state the price h s brands week there vere fe" of those who accompa.med him the action of Congress I have caused a copy of your
J ames High 3 7 and 17 Shaffer Mixwell 3 and 11
In Paradise township - John H Mellmger 3 8 and
to the steamer who expected to see h m return ahve Jett.er to be made and have tran&IDltted it to the Hon should get seed which has been raised m Pennsylvania
shall be sold at
Mr Marcoso leaves a wife and daughter the latter orable Comm1ttee of Ways and Means of the House of or on B g Flats either the Belknapp Broad Leaf or the 20 Barton Wasson 3 7 and 19 William Rob nson 3
CHEWING TOBACCO IN FOIL
about four years of age and many soc al and busmess Representatives with mv approval endorsed thereon Pennsylvania (Duck Island) Broad Leaf These are 6 and 20 R Hunsicker 3\ 8 and 20 W Ramsay 3 II
"' rPer package of 1 oz - good varieties Pure Connecticut from Connecticut and 18 D M Helm 3 ana 12
friends to mourn his loss As a busmess man he was
Very respectfully
~ I Per package of 2 oz - s excellent
In East Lampeter -George Kreider 3 7 and l8Ji
successful and leaves his family well provided for H s
GREEN
B
RAUM
Commissioner
P'l
Per lot of M gross - We are quite cert.am that the Belknapp Broad Leaf BenJ Kreider 3 6 and 15 C Round 3 6 and 16
death Gccurred on the fifth anruv:ersary of the demise
Per lot of ~ gross - and the Duck Island tobacco are surular k nds
In Mount Joy township Henry Stetler 2 acres at 5
of a young son who d ed m Florida whither the father
ll lPer lot of 1 gross - They are both broad m gro vth of leaf and gro ~ a 10 and 25 Rudy Harman lacreat 5 and 21 BenJamm
also was gomg when his life came to a close
i Per lot of 10 gross - 111.rge number of pounds to the acre if the strength of Hershey sold 1 acre at 3 and 20 Mr Shaeffer sold 1
Mr Marcoso was admitted mto the firm of F C
.the ground 1s sufficiently strong to carry them out acre at 3 6 and ny. and David Brant s crop at 5 and 20
L nde & Co May 1 1869 When Mr Linde opened hlB
SMOKING TOBACCO
Martic townsb p comes forward with the followmg
storage varehouse at 74 76 and 78 Greenwich Street The Jergen.sen. ::ei.11. We cannot say that they reqmre any stronger land
rPer package of 2 oz - however than Connecticut Hroad Leaf We ha.ve crop item -Joseph Mille1 a successful tobacco faimer
m 1864 he secured h s serv ces as clerk havmg known
'g Per package of 4 oz - - compared recently a sample of Belknapp Broad Leaf planted on one acre of the weed~ast eprmg 6 000 plants
him at Mess1s Fatman & Co s "here M Linde him
e Per package of 8 oz - self had been for e1~hteen years :previously employed Providing for the Cancellation of Export raised by E W Tucker Esq w th a sample of Duck He sold his ciop to Jolin D >:;ensen g of the same
P'l
Per package of 1 lb - Island leaf These two handsome ; ariet1es look ve y township
When the tobacco was stripped and
as sampler and r eceivmg and delivery clerk In 186a
'::: Per lot of
5 lbs - Bonds at Ports of Clearance.
similar
and we beheve upon our honor that they are weighed the 6 000 plants we ghed 2 460 pounas which
(February
1)
Mr
Lmde
commenced
sampling
Seed
leaf
!l Per lot of 50 lbs - nearly if not quite identical We have a letter from a IS the heaviest yield so far reported m that township
tobacco as now conducted by the great house of which
~ Per loi of 500 lbs - he is the head and durmg all the subseq,uent mterval PROCEEDINGS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE OF Lancaster Pa gentlemau which says that they grow and has not been often exceeded anvwhere else M
Per lot of 1 000 lbs - m that section two kmds of tobacco to wit Pennsyl H Good sold 2U acres at .5 and 17
the deceased was a faithful co operator m one stat10n
WAYS AND MEANS
CIGA:RETTEB
vania Broad Leaf and Connecticut Seed leaf We are
In the ne ghoorhood or Land sv1lle Jlf chaol Manherz
or another m his labors and enterprises F C Lmde
therefore of the opm1on that the Pennsylvania Broad sold his crop a t 3 7 and 16 Abraham N ssley got 15
bis brother C F Lmde and C C Hamilton comprised
Per package of 10 cigarettes - - Leaf so famous m Pennsylvania is none other than for his wrappers and BenJamm Nissley sold his wrap
the firm of F C Linde & Co when Mr Marcoso was
Per package of 20 cigarettes - the Duck Island species and hence we Judge it to pers at 17
Per lot of 2 or morEJ' packages of 10 c1e:arettes - - adIDltted to partnership m it In February 1871 Mr
be very nearly the same thmg as the widely known
In Man::>r township HHam H W tmer Rold 1 acre at
Per lot of 2 or more packages of 20 cigarettes - Richard Ashcroft JOmed the firm with which he re
(From our Special Correiuiondent)
Belknapp leaf so highly spoken of by the B g ,Flu.ts 5 10 and 26 J B Deiter ch sold 3Jv9 acres m one lot at
roamed until April 20 1878 when he died Mr C C
Per lot of 500 cigarettes WASHINGTON
D
C
Feb
12
growers where it 1s profitably and extensively raised 5 10 and 22 and ){ an acre at 3 9 and 28 and Amos
Hamilton withdrew May 1 1879 and the brothers
Per lot of 10 000 cigarettes - A meetmg of the sub comIDlttee of the Ways and
PENNSYLVANIA -Tlie Lancaster New Era Feb 7
G Frank 2 acres at 4 8 and 22
Lmde alone now represent the holli'e The last sad Means
CIGARS
Commlttee havmg m charge Mr Jorgensen s Many hundreds of pounds of tobacco have changed
From Drumore township we have the followmg tribuj;e of respect to the departed tradesman will prob bill to provide
for the cancellation of eaport bonds of hands to day and we have ascertained the prices ro Samuel McCom~ ey sold his crop at 3 and 10 Lawrence
Per smgle cigar - ably be paid to his remams by very many members of tobacco manufacturers
at ports of clearance~ was held ce1ved by a number of persons who dehvered as well Aspr 1 sold an acre at 3 5 and 10 and BenJliUilm Moore
Per 2 or more cigars - the tobacco mterest to morrow He died m the 33d last 'l'uesday Mr Kimball
of the Internai Revenue as prices received m the county durmg the week a nd % of a n acre at 3 and 10
Per package or box of 50 cigars - year of his age
Bureau and Col Burwell were. present to explain its the season.._ which have not been before reported
Per package or box of 100 cigars - We copy the followmg from the W lhamsport Ga
ASHER BIJUR
prov1s1ons and urge its passage Those mterested gen
Messrs James A. and James S McPherson of Dru zette and Bulletin sent to that paper by a correspon
Per lot of 500 cigars - Mr
Asher
BiJUr
for
many
years
a
leadmg
member
erally
understand
the
I?!ov1s10n~
of
the
bill
but
for
Per lot of 5 0()0 cigars - more township delivered the product of one acre- dent - Havmg read an a rticle m the Gazette and Bul
of the Seed leaf tobacco trade m this city died on
When any goods are sold m larger quantities than Wednesday at his res deuce 55West Fifty fifth Street the benefit of the generaqreader 1t may be proper to m 1 600 lbs-th s mornmg which they sold at 22 8 and3 letm concernmg the tobacco crop raised by John H
From Ephrata township the folio vmg sales have Junod of Jersey Shore I des re to say that Delaware
for vb1ch prices are specified m the lIBts of the asilOcia Mr B JUr was 54 yem s of age For t he past twenty corporate it here The proposed amendm.,nt to the pre
t10n spec1a.I rates can be made by the manufacturer to years he has been established as a leaf dealer previous sent law will be cleat er by reference to the section of reached us -Lehman Reddig sold 4 acres at 5 and 14 township Northumberland County can beat that m
the Jobber Th s would effectuall}' settle the matter as to that he was engaged m the cigar mannfacturmg the Revised Statutes which it proposes to amend It Isaac Keller sold 1~ acres at 5 and 16Y. Geo W Bmg regard to the number of pounds per acre John A and
aman sold 1 acre at 3 8 and 1 John B Lands sold 1 J R Hemy ra sed from t hree acres and five sq1,1are
to who is and who is not a JObber The manufacturer busmess Mr B JUr we believe was a native of provides proprietor of brands or JObber (where the Jobber is an Poland Among the trade he was r espected as a man That section thirty three hundred and eighty five of acre at 3 6 and 16 and Leah Mellmger sold 1 acre at 3 rods 6 190 lbs and John Hemy ra sed 1 902 lbs olf 138
the Revised Statutes be amended by str1kmg out all and 19
agen£) m case of havm~ more than one brand should of honor and mtegrity always correct m all his bus
square rods The crop vas sold to B S Kend g & Co
of said section after the word shipment where it
In Lancaster township BenJamm Wertz sold 3Y. of Lancaster for llc per lb aggregatmg $681 43 If
be privileged to sell at Jobbers prices to such parties ness relations His funeral .-hich took place from the
occurs m the twenty eighth lme and 2nsertmg m acres at 5 10 and 20 M lton Hershey sold 4 acres at 5 old Lycommg can beat that we would be pleased to
as do at all tunes buy m the larger quantities one of residence of the deceased yesterday morn ng was at
1 eu of the part stricken out the fohowmg Upon the 10 and 25 and Edward Goshkey 2 acres at 5 10 and 19 hear from them m r egard to the number of lbs to the
said manufacturers proprietors or Jobbers brands
tended by a large repr esentation of the leaf and cigar
presentation to the collector of mternal revenue of a
Smee our last report the followmg sales have been acre the amount per lb sold for etc We can g1ve suf
Aft.er the assoc at on iii! fo1 med each member to ma.nufacturmg trade and by numerous friends and
detailed report from the mspector of customs and a effected m Conoy township -Abraip. Smith sold half fic1ent ev idence regard n~ the ground, the number of
enter his brands and prices and to pay a fee of $1 for acqua ntances
certificate from the collector of customs at the port an 11.ere at 3 and 18 Hiram Deimbler sold 1 acrn at 4 aetes raised etc The tooa co as rairnd on the farm
each brand so entered. all to be prmted m hsts to be
from
which the goods are to be exported that the and 16 Jobn S Horst sold Y. an acre at 4 and 15){ S of John A He ny of Delaware township
issued by the associat on also blanks issued by the as
Mr Straiton Declines
goods removed from the manufactory under bond V Mills sold y. an acre at 3 o and l 5 Mrs Hall sold 1
sociat on for retailers to sign All parties refusmg to
At New Holland says the Clm on yes terday was
From
the
Flush
ng
Journa
Februa.ry
7
and described m the permit of the collector of mter acre at 3 and '17 Joseph Smith sold 1 acre at 5 and 20 the liveliest day yet expenenced m the tobacco trnde
sign or showmg a rece pt from some Jobber or the sec
nal revenue have been received by said collector of J D Martm sold 3 acres at 3 6 and 16 Isaac Yerkes m that place
retary of the assoc ation as havmg signed to sell all
Before daylight the loaded teams
Mr John Straiton of BaJside who a few months
customs and that said goods were duly laden on sold 1 acre at 5 and 16 M W SIDlth sold 2 acres at 3 commenced commg m aud before u o clock fifteen
brands at the pr ces as per lists issued by the asso ago was very favorably spoken of for member of Uon
board of a fore gn bound vessel nammg the vessel 6 and 17 Jacob Brenner ){ an acre at 3 6 and 16 Mrs large wagon loads had already arrived and still they
c1ation shall be refused all brands named m the hsts gress from this dIBtrict desires us to make the an
and that said merchandise was ent:.ered on the out 'Hunsberger sold 2 acres at 4 8 and 16 Simon Acker contmued commg One after another the teams were 1
of the association by all members or signers of the as nouncement that he ld not a candidate for that or any
ward man fest of said vessel and that said vessel man sold 1){ acres at 4 HJ and 22 John Rutterford rapidly uuloaded but the hue of unloaded ones mcreas
sociat on s contracts
other pos t10n m the gift of the people Many of his
and cargo vere duly cleared from said port and sold 2 acres at 3 5 and 16 E rank Welty sold l Y. acres ed until t extenaed from the warehouse to the mam
The party s1grung contracts agreemg therem to for fr ends had hoped that he might be mduced to accept
upon the pavment of tax on deficiency 1f any the at 3 8 and 20 H enry Isaac sold Y. an acre at 3 5 and street and some d stance up and down the street
feit all claim to be ng a man of honor if he does not m a nommat1on a nd they will regret to hear his dec1s10n
bonds which have been or shall hereafter be re 19 G W Hackenberger 1 acre at 12 through James Thus the lme was kept up until the trme of noon writall cases sell at the prices as per hsts issued by the as w'hich is pos1t1ve In makmg this announcement we
q_uired to be given under the prov1s1ons of thIB sec Rutterford 2 acres at 3 o and 16 Abram Bachman 1 mg th s and th scene was novel and mterestmg
sociation
desire to add a few words
t10n shall be canceled Every person who with m acre at 3 6 and 15 Martm Miller 1 acre at 4 and 14 Over one hundred thou and pounds were expected to
Any retailer may become a member of the assoc1a
Smee Mr Striuton became a 1es1dent of tlus town he
tent to defraud the revenue laws of the U mted States Christ Ebersole 1 acre at 3 and 15 Christ Demmy X be taken m durmg the day The prices paid were from
tion by paymg an entrance fee of $10 The fees and has been closelv 1dent fied with its mterests and at
rehnds or causes to be relanded withm the JUr s an acre at 18~ through John Trayer 2~ acres at 3 18 9 and 3 d own accordmg to quality but we have
annual dues to be used for paymg expenses and salary Bayside where he is a large property owner he has
diction of the Umted States any manufactured to and 9 Dan el Brubaker lY. acres at 7 through Mart n not the room to give pr ces m detail The best y eld
of the secretary who should receive a salary suffic ent earned out a most extens ve series o,f improvements
bacco snuff or c gars wh ch have been shipped for Ebersole lX acres at 3 5 and 15 Adam R Smith 2Y. per acre that we heard of 11as that of Mr Damel Wit
to pay him to devote his tune and attention exclusively all d0Slgned to aid and benefit his fellow c1tizei s The
exportation under the provlSlons of thlS act without acres at 3 8 and 16 John Trace 2 acres at 3 5 and 15 mer near this place who realized $476 from 1~ acres
to the mterests of the association.
erection of a public hall m that locality was largely
properly entermg such tobacco snuff or cigars at a Abram Miller 1 acre at 3 and 10 Abram Ebersole 1 his crop havmg weighed 2 100 pounds to the acre
Every member of the association shall be notified by due to h s efforts he has constructed a score or two of
custom house and paymg the proper customs and m acre at 3 and 8
mail of all changes m and additions to the association handsome cottages laid 0ut se vered and otherwise
The Lancaster New Era Feb 7 market report ternal revenue taxes thereon or who receives such
and violation of prices by parties either member~ or improved fine st1 eets and one of hlS latest achieve
175 cases of 1878 crop held by local packers were There is still a good deal of mqmry for 1878 tobacco
relanded tobacco snuff or cigars and every person disposed of dur ng the week to New York dealers
non members of the assoc1at1on so as to prevent such ments is the build ng of a publ c bowling alley adJOm
aithoLtgh the volume of sales is less tban last week
who aids or abets m such relandmg or receiving of
part es gettmg the goods on which they have broken mg the Bayside Park wh ch he laid out for public use
In Pequea township BenJamm Goss sold his entire The sales that have been made sum up 200 cases a fall
such tobacco snuff or c gars shall, on conv1ct1on crop at 5 10 and 20 m Fulton Jcseph C Stubbs sold mg off of 200 c~es compared with the busmess of last
a few years ago He was one of the earliest friends of
pnces
Each member to report m writmg at each weekly McAdam1zc>d Broad way and he s a staunch sufporter
be fined not exceeding five thousand do1lars or rm 6 acres at 4 9 12X and 20 H L Hoffman of West week and 470 cases less than cl anged hands durmg
prisoned not more than three years and all tobacco Earl sold % of an acre at 3 and 17){ and m Earl the correspondmg veek of last year There are com
meetmg the name if he know of any person sellmg of all Judicious pubhc improvements Like al public
snuff and cigars so relanded shall be forfeited to the David S Wade sold~ an acre at 3 and 20
any goods named m the hats of the association at less spirited men he JS gemal and generous hearted. and
parat1vely few of these goods held here although New
than the prices issued that such goods must be sold at there 18 nothmg selfish m his nature As a man of en
U mted States
In East Lampeter township Peter Johns sold 1M York owners have a good deal still stored m our ware
All expenses of prmtmg postmg and delivermg no- terpr1se and busmess he has few if any superiors Sec 2 All acts or parts of acts mconsistent with the acres at 5 and 18 and 3 acres add1t1onal (3 700 lbs) a t houses The b gh prices paid for the new crop would
prov1S1ons of this act are hereby repealed
tices and expenses of committees appomted to mvesti and to his persevermg mdustry and that of his able
5 8and18
long ago have caused it all to be taken by manufactur
gate charges to be pai\l from the funds of the assoc1a coadJutor and partner Mr George Storm is due the
In West Earl township S W Wanner sold 2M acres ers were it not for its well known defec~
Mr Krmball expressed his views m detail He said
tion
Respectfully yours,
erection and mau1tenance of one of the largest cigar that he was of the opm1on that the Jorgensen bill ought at 18 through
We might as well say JUSt here that those who were
PRoPRIETOR OF BRANDS JOBBER AND RETAILER
manufacturmg houses m the Umted States The firm to be passed He believes it is neither the duty nor
From Salisbury townsh p we have the followmg - earliest m the field fared best and so 1t 18 likely to be
employs over 1 200 hands m their mammoth establlSh the privilege of the Government to hamper the mdus A A Kurtz sold 3 acres at 3;.. 5 and 16 Jacob Martm tliree times out of four We agam and agam advised
ment and so popular is the management of thlS im tries of the country He regards the present law as 1){ acres at 3 and 15 Henry tielp 1 acre at 3 6 and 16 our farmers to let no good offer pass them by and we
ANO'rHER SUGGESTION
mense concern that trade cllSputes strikes and all unnecessary and od10us and detrimental to the com .Mansel Reed 1 acre at 5 10 and 16 Christian Souder have had many assurances from those who took our
BROOKLYN Feb 10 1880
The landmg certificate he sold his wrappers at 20 and David Werner sold the advice that they found their account m so domg In
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -Havmg carefully rea.d your other labor-disturbmg mfluencee are unknown Th s merce of the country
fact a paymg offer whether early orlatem the season
editorials about estabhshmg an association for the pro fact alone testifies more than anythmg else to the char says is associated with expensive and costly fees wrappers off ljq; acres at 18
East Hempfield sends us the best sale we have re ought always to meet with consideration from growers
toot on of retailers I am ~lad to hear that at last our acter of the man~ and it is only recently that the city When shipments are made to a great dlStance it is
press commentea. at length upon the eqmtable methods quite a. length of tlfile before the landmg certificate corded for some time Amos Lichty sold his crop of 4 and the old cry which we have so often heard from
much abused occupation 18 taken mto cons deration
I suggest that the be~t way to reach all concerned is which eXlBted between employer and employed m thIB can be obtained In the meantime the exporter who acres at the excellent price of 24Y. through 1 Joseph farmers that they were not ieady yet to strip and
not m a hurry to sell can olJly come from men who
to dIBtribute bf. parties or poodlers who dehver tobac hive of mdustry and pomted out the beneficial effects should be encouraged instead of burdened is harassed Musselman sold about% of an acre at 4 13ana 20 and
with fea.r and doubt lest his shipment may not be 250 lbs of bail cut at 8 Damel Wolf 1 acre at 3 8 10 fail to appreciate the fact that m thia matter they can
co etc to retailers on their route a pamphlet contain which followed therefrom
Such a man could not have made other than a peo properly landed and his bondsmen released the bonds and 25
not get readv to strip too soon nor be too much m a
mg condensed contents of the leadmg two articles m
Manor township sends m another full list of sales all hurry to self The sooner they urn over the cultiva
THE TOBACCO LEAF thlS to be lSSUed by a JObbmg ple s representative at the national capital He 1s one men bemg hable to a. tax on goods exported until the
house I think that there would be no party m whom of and is always for the people and he occupies such landmg certificate 18 obtained Then agam if there IS made durmg the week - Michael Scott 1 acre at 9 t10n of tobacco to men who apJ\~1ate the advan~
g to sell the bett:.er
store keepera would have more confidence than the man a pos1bon m life that no mducement of any kmd could any fl.aw on the landmg of the goods there is an add1 round Thad Mowery 1~ acres at 18){ 8 and 4 Jacob of bemg ready to strip and w
who sells and delivers them their goods and who have severed him from the path of rectitude and pub tional delay which works great mconveruence and H Sweigart 1~ acres at 16 8 and 3 John Sahns 1 acre The prices this year especially a.t the openmg of the
often loss to the exporter Agam the law reguires at 22 8 and 3 John CurtlB 3 acres at 17 Sand 3 Henry buymg season were so excellent and allowed such
vlSlts them once or twice a week and gets m thJS way he duty
that a tax shall be paid on the deficiencies that 1s the Kahler X acre at 23 8 and 4 Samuel H Hess 1){ acres handsome profits that no mtelligent man could afford
acquamted with them
It would certainly be m the mterest of "Peddlers to A C MARSHALL OF COTTERILL FJ:!flfER & CO difference between the export weight and the landing at 15 4 and S George GITt 1 acre at 18 8 and 4 David to neglect the opportllillty of bemg ready to meet the
DAYTOl!ll, 0 AND THE COMMISSIONER OF IN• weight generally the result of shrmkage on the tr1p Herr 1 acre at 18 8 and 4 R H Fry 1 acre at 15 6 and market The season of 1878 ought to be held m lively
ta.lk to their different customers on thlS suoject and
TERNAL REVENUE ON THE FREE LEAF BILL. This tax that is collected on shortage is regarded as un 3 Eliad Erb 1 acre at 16 and 3 Samuel D Kmser % of remembrance by this class of men who late m the
entreat them to viBlt the meetings and help to organize
const1tut1onal ae the Const1tut1on forbids a tax on ex an acre at 4 8 and 18 James Hershock % of an acre at spnng were obliged to take what they could get which
DAYTON 0 Jan 29 1880
a protective association
ports The fifth paragraph of section 9 article 1 of 3 7 and 18 BenJ Ohaler 1 acre at 3 6 and 15Y. Henry 1n, most cases was much less than they could have had
To the pamphlet a card should be attached stating Hmt G B Raum CommtSBtoner dj Internal Revenue
H Herr 3 acres at 3 6 and 18 Henry H Herr 2 acres four months earlier 4-t t his time last year buymg
where the mformal meetmg is to be held
SIR -The wnter offers for your cons1derat1on the the Constitution says No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported at 3 6 and 16 James Keemer sold 1){ acres at 4 8 and was nearly over and dealers were very damty m their
Respectfully yours
CHAS VOGELER
followmgreasons why mh1e Judgment the enactment
18 Jacob Ratefuss lX acres at 16.Ji 7 and 3 John M select10ns only the best l:lts r"ceivmg any attent on
246 Court Street
of the Free Leaf bill would be detrlfilental to the mter from any State
The plan provided m the Jorgensen bill has abundant Nissley lY. acres at 15 6 and 3 Lewie Brughner 1){
The Mane-ita T•mes Feb 7 -The establishmlmt of a.
ests of manufacturers dealers planters and the Gov
safeguards There can be as Mr Kimball says no poss1 acres at 13 6 and 3 Edward Hostetter % of an acre at tobacco warehouse at Manetta by E Hoffm.3.n & Son
ernmentWHAT A co:a:aESPONDEl!ll'r SAYS
In our sect10n of Ohio tobacco IS one of the staple b1hty of puttmg goods upon the market without their 19 7 and 3 R A Fry 2 acres a.t 16 6 and 3 R A Fry of New York should be recognized by the growers m
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAi!' -There should be a way to productfl, bemg grown to a greate1 or less extent by a bemg stamped The bill prov1del!'that the bonds should 1 acre at 15 and 3 R A Fry M of an acre at 18 6 and thIB vicinity by g1vmg them greater advantages than
force not coax men like D E Rose I would suggest large maJority of farmers We buy the poorer quality be released by a certificate from the collector that the S R A Fry 3 acres at 12 6 and 3 David K Fry ){ of they would be willing to make t-0 others Some of our
that 1f he kept a cleaner store he possibly could attract of their tobacco (the better grades bemg sold for cigar goods have been shipped toa foreign port The present an acre at a 6 and 18 1 acre at 3 6 and 14 and 1 acre growers have been sell ng every year to Lancaster
as many customers at profitable prices as he does with purposes) at 3 to 4c per lb lhe quality of this tobacco law requires that when manufactured tobacco has been at 3 6 and 16 George Fr) 1 acre at 3 5 and 14 George dealers hauli11g t):ie1r tobacco to that city a distance
cut throat compet1t1on pnces His is the dirtiest store is m no sense unproved by the manufacturmg process shipped from the Umted States that the bond required Fry sold 1 acre at 3 and 9 John S Smith sold 2 acres of 12 miles through all kmds of weather and thus get
m the trade m fact a disgrace from outside appear which consists ermply m cuttmg or breakmg it so as to for tbe exportation thereof shall be cancelled upon the at 3 6 and 16 John Siple sold 1 acre at 3 6 and 17 S tmg but a moderate pnce It 18 surelv better to sell to
ances to the busmess If you consider this worlh smt the convenience of the consumflr Upon this leaf piesentat1on of the proper landmg certificate or on M Rahorer sold ){ an acre at 3 8 and 20 BenJ Shultz a firm close at home where the tQbacco can be hauled
ehow111g to any manufacturer Jobber or others mter tobacco bought of the farmers we pay a revenue tax of satisfactory proof that the goods were lost at sea The sold 2 acres at 4 10 and 21 John Fralich sold l: acre at m a fe ;v hours for a cent or two less than a Lan~ter
ested m the trade askmg for their opm1on or if you il6c per lb and the cost of manufacturmg-paper wrap- proposed law permits the cancellmg of the bond upon 4 8 and 17~ Wm Parker sold 2 ){ acr"s at 5 10 and party would offer But the Messrs Hoffman have
see fit to publlSh any part of it you may do so
pers pnntmg boxes etc -IS about 4c per lb makmg presentation of certificate of the coflector of customs at 24 Wm Dowrs sold 3 acres at 3 7 8 and 17 Joseph been paymg as high pnces as any other buyers and
Respectfully yours
RETAILER
the port from which the goods were exported that the Morrison sold 1 acre at 3 8 and 17
for this reason we trust the, farmers will see that it IS
the cost exclusive of the tobacco itself 20c per lb
A Mountv:1lle correspondent says that a large to thell' mt'erest to patronize packers at home m pre
If the bill under consideration should become a law goods have been received duly laden on foreign bound
we m conformity with the present revenue law are vessel and entered on the outward manifest and that amount of tobacco has been received by our £.our ference to those elsewhere
Business Troubles
Lancaster Inquirer Feb 7 -Sales are a little oft
compelled to expend 20c per lb before we can enter the vessel cleared from the port The cancellation 18 warehouses thlS season coneidermg the few da'Ys on
JOHN H STILLING
so"'to spea.k so far as prices are concerned
They
mto competition with the faro er who has no license done at the time of e'Xportation while under the pres wh ,.h they have received
On Wednesday last Mr John H Stilling cigar dealer who pays no tax who mcurs no expense for manufac ent law it lS done months and sometlfiles years there
John M Fridy who has been buymg for Bunzl & ave~e from 10 to 17 and OccaSlo~ally we hea.r of a
and manufacturer at 166 Greenwich corner of Court tunng but who under the pendmg bill can ofter hlB after
Dorm1tzer has m hlS house received thJS winter lot1>rmgmg 20 But now a days sales for 20 or over
landt Street held a meetmg with his creditors to make tobacco at our tri weekly markets the same ae he sells
There is agam an expense to exporter under the about 250 000 lbs of first class goods There 1s still a are few and far between
This is not caused by a
a settlement No assignment had been made and it hlS vegetables poultry etc
present law which the pr 1posed law relieves him great quantity to come m
scarcity of buyers or by a scarcity of sellers or
was agreed by the creditors that a settlement should
I H Kauffman who has been buymg for Lane & bv reason of no demand but because the AN o 1 lots are
Competition and the laws of trade have fixed the from There 18 the consular fee which 1s now collect
be effected m a private manner Mr Stilling s liabd price of common smokmg tobacco-at retail to the con ed as well as other expenses to which the exporter is Levy and also for himfelf receivedon Saturday about no longer m the market Much first rate weed 18 ) et
it1es amount to $6 387 78 and he offered to pay hlB sumer-at 40c per lb but under the pendmg bill the liable m obtainmg a certificate m foreign countries 115 000 lbs the greater part of it bemg hlS own The unsold and doubtless will brmg fair pnces but don t
creditors 40 per cent which has been accepted His producer of this same tobacco can sell it m the same. By the Jorgensen hill both time and expense are saved space m front of his warehouse was a perfect blockade mark your crop away up m the twenties and then salt
creditors are -Messrs Schroeder & Bon N. Lachen !Ilarket at 5 to lOc per lb and be amply compensated and shipments are made without bemg hampered As ol wagons durmg the mornmg there bemg 40 or 50 it down deterIDlned to sell for those fi~res or nothmg
bruch & Bro E & G Friend & Co bE Spmgarn & for the retad character of hlB busmess The result 18 a result of the present law some of the largest manu wagons there at one time Some of them arrived as Don t be too quick to ref se an ofter withm the bounds
Co G Reismann Schwa.r'z & Weil
avis & Day I obvious Our manufactured tobacco would be driven facturers m this country have been driven mtofore1gn early as half past two o clock n the mornmg
of reason Durmg the week about 200 cases of 78 crop
Hamburger & Co Wicke & Co and Alexander Bros
Shmdle & SLehman received on Wednesday Jan 21 were dlSJ;>Osed of on pri ate terms Immense quant1
from the market and our busmess ru111ed The bus1 countnes Notably among them are the Cameron
ties contmue to be dehvered at our warehouses lEUtt
-Mr Ottenberg who it was rumored a few days ness of the Jobber and retailer of tobacco would be m Brothers formerly ot Lynchburg and Richmond, 31 000 lbs
Mart Y Musser packmg for S Rossm & Son has Saturday about $157 000 were checked out of our banks
ago had made a settlement with his creditors Messrs Jured to the same extent Can the retail dealer who among the largest export manufacturers m the Umted
Bedlich & Sch itzler of 1 Cedar Street it 18 found is pays 30 to 32c for his tobacco and sells it to the con States They became 110 harrowed and worn out with received. about 100 000 lbs This looks like busmess on the tobacco score alone It 18 unneoessary to say
1mmer for 40c per lb compete nth the farmer who sells the contmual burden m loss of '1me and e:giense tliat All the available hands are a~ work. so that times m that the financial effect on our commumty is very
still SOJOUr u g m pa1 ts unknown
they have transferred their factones to Sidney and Mountville at preseqt are not so very hard
the same tobacco for 5 to l Oc per lb I
apparent
/
Cliffold Truscott o.f. Silver Sprmgs delivered lY.
The mJury to the producmg mterest or the planter other countries where they can carry on their busmess
The Lancaster Intelligencer -A hasty run t,hrough
THE TaADE•JU.RK.S Qll'Ell'l'IOJIT
would m the end, be equally ae great as to the classes of exportmg manufactured tobacco untrammelled acres of tobacco (2 258 lbs) this mom:mg to Rosenbaum several of the tobacco packing warehouses of .this city
From Washmgton we le&rn that the House Commit already referred to The last four years have demon thus aoubly harming the Uruted States first by takmg & Co which he sold at 3 8 and 19 Mr Truscott also shows busmess to be progressmg with unabated
tee on the Jud1c1ary took up the subJect of trade-marks etrated the.II tobacco will grow m any of the States of away from the industries of the country one of 1ts largest sold 2~ acres more to the same house which is yet to activity From cellar to attic the precious weed is
White Burley the now fa.moue tobacco busmess establisaments and second by brmgmg their be delivered at 4 8 15 and 25 for one portion and 3 stored m all conditions from the unassorled ba.le to
on Thursday and Representative McCo d or Iowa the Umon
gave his vie vs on the proposed Constitutional amend of northern Kentuckt wh ch 1s UStKi so generally for firm mto competition with the other firms who remain 8 and 20 for the other He also sold 3 acres to Stifle & carefully packed box At Teller Brothers almost one
has been successfullr m the country and have to submit to this odious and Benson at 4 8 15 and 22 and early m the sea.son he hundred men and boys are at work arrangmg sort~
ment a.ffectrng trade-marks Mr McC01d held that it fine cut and white fillers
Another offensive feature of sold 2 acres (3 430 lbs) to Fatman & Co at 5 10 and 25 and packmgthe heavy purchases of the firm In addi
did not involve any change rn the Const1tut1on but grown m our own county and an effort to mtroduce it exp"'ns1ve regulation
Tobacco is still the rulmg commodity in thJS market tion to the spac ous warerooms hitherto at the com
made possible the execution of the unfimehed will of mto W1scoll8ln has been successful Let this Free the present law which should have been mentioned m
its framers :eatents and copyrights had been incor Leaf bill become a law and every county m every the proper place to which exporters are subJected The weather has become mclement but buyers closely mand of this popular house the extens~ve back b11lld
porated m the grant of powers to the Government and Northern State will witbm three years produce enough under tlie law of 'Ei;gland 1s the deduction of five per muffled m furs are to be seen lea.vmg for the country mgs of Franke s Hotel have been loo.sad and now the
basement 1s stored with about 160 tons of ha.led Ito
had trade marks possessed the same importance at of Southern leaf for chewmg purposes to supply the en centum for any supposable :fl.aw m the mvo1ce These on all the prmc1pal thoroughfares
From Upper Leacock we learn a conSlderable number bacco while the larse room lately used as a bar room
that time that they have to-day theyz too would have tire demand of the locality tor both chewmg and emok were the mam pomts m Mr ~balls statement m
favor of the Jorgensen bill Those of Col Burwell have of bq.yers were about dunng the past week m fact has been converted mto an 8$SOrtmg and packmg debeen mco~rated The protection or trade marks re- mg tobacco
If the obJect of the bill or its advocates was to entire already been prmted lil THE TOBACCO LEAF The sub- they may be said to have been as numerous as at any partmenti..m which busmess about forty hands are em
qmres a umform umversal harmomous legislation by
the Government exclusively for the whole country ly destroy the leaf tobacco mterest of the South I comIDlttee of which Mr CarllBle of Kentucky 18 tlfile durmg the se81!on The followrng are among the ployed The firm receives more or less tobacco m this
and this can be secured by the proposed amendment doubt if any more pla11&1ble or successful method could chairman were very much impressed with the views sales effected Jacob Musser sold 7 acres at 3 12 and bmldmg every day the receipts durmg one day recent.Any other le~lation will be but partial and hable to be devised The production of Southern leaf m the advanced by Mr Kimball and Mr Burwell and there 25 oft Mr Rudy ·s farm 2 acres were sold at 3 7 and 20 ly bemg fully 150 ooo pounds The JOO.Se of the back
beget CQnfusion The recent decljl1on of the Supreme North would become uruversal and then it would be IS no dOuPt that their final action will be favorable and 2 acres by Ezra Groff at 8 7 and 17){ Israel Dun bUlldmg m no way mterferes Wlth th1J liusme8s of the
Court was pit.ad m, suppert of the proposition th8t any used as natural leaf without bemg manufactured Another meeting will be held next week when a vote woody sold 1 acre at S 5 and 19 Charles Weigart 1~ hotel-Mr Eddy Franke contmumg to cater to the
B P G
acres at 3 5and18 Joseph Heller sold 1 acre at 3 7 wants of the pobhc m the ma.m building
law which should be enacted under ~he commercial And 1f a little sugar l).Ild salt were desirable Northern will be taken

l£0W AN ASSOCIATION SHOULD BE FORMED clause of the Constitution would be ill advised He mgenmty would sug~est a hundred ways of adding
held that the subJeCt was mdivmble by State Imes them on the farm or m the workshop
'rO KEEP PRICES AT RETAIL ON A
If the conclusions are correct concerning the =ense
and could not be included m tbe question of mter
PAYING BASIS
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

4
Nearly all the packers were receivmg on Saturday,
the receipts of some of them bemg quite heavy Skiles
& Frey are set down at 100,000 pounds, Samuel Moore
at 60, 000, mcludmg three car loads by rail, John Moore
at 60,000, and several others at fully as large quantities. Buymg contmues active, and most of those who
have heretofore purchased heavily are still ID the
field There is shown more anxiety to sell than earlier
in the season, and yet prices are not much lower when
the quality of the goods 18 considered. First-class lots,
now widely scattered, contmue to bnng first class
pr1ces-20c and upwards. Crops of lower grade sell at
prices rangmg from lOc up.
Recent sales m York County mclude the followmg
to Jacob A Mayer, m York Spi'lllgfield Township-Lewis Simons 2,603 lbs at 9
and3, Charle11Stem, 686 do at 8round, John Theophel,
1,894 do at 7 round.
Sprmf~~den Township-R Ferry, 1, 231 lbs at 11 and
3, Levi
dlB, 2,309 do at 9 round, Jacob Landis, 1,181
do at 7 round, Jacob Rice, 908 do at 8)4, John W Lan, dlS 1 926 do at 7 round, Jacob Emenhe180r, 1,009 do at
7~'round, Jacob Witmeyer, 2,365 do at 8 round, J F
. Hunt, 1, 715 do at 9, 4 and 3, Calvm K . Landis, 6,000 do
at 9~ round.
York Township-John H. Wambaugh, 3,950 lbs at 8
round, E Schaeffer, 1,212 do at 7 round.
Omo.-The Miamisburg Bulletin, Feb. 6 -Transactions few and far between Best grades of '79 command 7@9c. with lOc as the outside figure. Sh1ppmg
leaf is movmg at 6@2 and 7@2 The !!ale of Mahlon
Ney's tobacco, reported m these columns, at lOc and
'$20 is contradicted by the purchaser.
Reports of
moid m bulks are not general, and on good authority
it 18 88.ld to be confined to a few upper layers, m all
cases where crops were stnpped before the wet weather.
Tobacco hanging durm~ tlie rams 18 .said to have
"gangrene." White vein and blue french (black and
blue spots, heayy leaf, hard as a board), are characterizmg tbe '79 crop, much of which, it is asserted, 18 fit
for nothmg but corn-cob pipes. A planter who had
put out his entire '79 crop m a smgle day recently said
· that the cuttmg and houemg was protracted ten or
twelve days. He has lots of white vem.s.

Export. Manuf. Jobbers. Total.
Sales for the week
480
71
25
576 hhds.
Sales for the month
644
204
110
958 hhds
Exports for the week, 753, for the month, 2, 368 hhds
At New Orleans Receipts from Jan 1 to Feb 7, 1880, 222 hhds,
agamst 195 hhds m 1879, sales this month te Feb 7,
24 hhds, stock on hand and on shipboard not cleared
to Feb 7, 602 hhds.
Virginia Leaf-New bright wrappers are commg m,
and all of fine quality-superior to those that came
last year at the same time, showmg less green than in
any previous year. The demand has been fair, with
some satisfactory sales for manufacturmg account
There wa.s a good mqmrt for everythmg desirable,
whether of new bright or dark wra)?pers.
Seed Leaf-For Seed leaf, as md1cated by the sales,
the demand was comparatively light, the reported
transfers reachmg only 850 cases The purchases embraced New England, Pennsylvama, Ohio and WlB
consm d the 1878 crup, with sundries from that and
the previous one. The market contmues steady and
firm.
Our Hremen correspondent gives the following account of the tobacco market at that port for the week
endmg Jan 22 -Sales, 180 cases Seed leaf and 17 cases
Seed leaf cuttmgsi stock on hand, 1,120 cases Seed leaf
and 50 cases Seed eaf cuttmgs Pnces were quoted as
follows.-Wrappers, 70 to 250 pfgs., bmders, 60 to 75
pfgs , fillers, 40 to 55 pfgs. The market durmg the
week remamed qmet, and transactions were almoot
exclusively confined to Kentucky and Virgm1a tobac
cos Transactions m Havana.leaf are enumerated as follows -Sales, 2,289 bl!.les, stock on hand, 4,280 bales
There were no receipts durmg the week
Reports
from Cuba to the effect that the new crop will be a failure have greatly stimulated the market.
Pnces
ranged as follows -Wrappers, good and fine brown,
650 to 1,400 pfgs , wrappers, ordmary brown and
brown, 350 to 600 pfgs , wrappers, mixed with fillers,
180 to 300 pfgs., fillers, 100 to 250 pfgs , ordmary quality,
160 to 450 pfgs
MessrR J S Gans' Son & Co , tobacco brokers, 84
and 86 Wall Street, report as follows.Extreme dullness has prevailed throughout the week.

Special Crop Correspondence.
SALES.
EAST HARTFORD, CONN , Feb. 11.
300 cs 1878 Pennsylvama9Y.@10
F1llers
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -Only a few sales of 1879 to
11 @16
Assorted
bacco 18 reported m town smce my last, mostly m
150 cs. 1878 New Englandsmall lots, at prices from iO to 16 cents for wrappers
10 @11
Seconds .
and 5 to 7 cents for seconds The local buyers seem to
15 @%5
Wrappers
have stopped buymg and have discharged a part of
6 @14
200 cs 1878 Ohio
their help, as if the;y were about to wmd up the pack7 @13
100 cs 1878 W 1sconsm
mg season Fox Dills & Co, of New York, have been
9 @16
100 cs 1877- 78 sundries.
rece1vmg m the ia.st ten days about 200 cases of leaf at
their warehouse, where it is bemg assorted and packed,
850 cases.
it was bought m adJacent towns It is reported on the
street this P M that I B1Jur, of New York, has
Spanish-The mqmry for Havana has been less than
bou~ht of Wm. H. Boyle hlS crop of 20 acres, terms for the past few weeks, as rmght be expected when the
private.
H.
sales of Seed leaf are hght The market, however, is
firm, even stiff Cuban advices up to date contnbut·
SOUTH WINDSOR, CONN , Feb 11
mg nothmg to modify the previous d1scouragmg ac
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF -Sales smce last report are counts concerrung the new crop The reported sales
M Reardon to H & L K Reuse, Hartford, at 26 and were 500 bales at 82c@$110, and 150 bales at $1.20@
7, B S Parker to M H Levm New York, at 25 and $122Y.
7; J W Vibert to I B1Jur, New York, at 19 and 7,
Manufactured -Busmess-has been fair the past week
Wm N J ennmgs to same, at 25, 7 and 4, S T Wollcott m this f>ranchof trade There have been some receipts
fu same, at 25, 8 and 4, A. Risley to E D Farnham, of 11 mch, winch were sold immediately on arrival,
at 19 and 6, Chas Vibert, to B1Jur, at 18, 10, 6 and 3 showmg that the goods will sell readily if kept on hand
A large amount of hail cut to E Rose.nwald & Bro , at to meet orders as they come m
Trade seems to be
5 to 8 cents. Several lots unsold
K
sprmg:mg up a httle among the Jobbers
The demand
for export was 182,382 pounds, agamst 109,556 pounds
Special Crop Reports to "The Tobacco Leaf," last week
Smoking -A steady, regular demand for all desiraMlSSOURI
ble brands of smokmg tobacco is reported by dealers
Dalton, Chariton Co., Feb.10.-G B G. reports.-Smce
Cigars -The moderate activity previously anmy last our market has rems.med qme~ on all grades, nounced contmues m the cigar trade.
and particularly so on dark sh1ppmg grades, which
Exchange -Messrs M. &; S. Sternberger, Bankers,
are hard to sell at anythmg hke sat1Sfactory prices to report to THE'f oBAcco LEAF as follows -We quote as follows
the seller Some few crops of this class sold the past --Bankers, nom1Dal rates are 486 and 483~ for 60 days, and
week at 3 to 4 cents round, unassorted, and some crops demand sterling 1espec1Jvely, Selling rates are 482'.)a for 60
with color at from 4 to 5c Our buyers havmg rece1 ved days, 433\l for demand, Commercial. 60 days, 481~ · 1'ansthe bulk of their purchases, which came m mostly m Ba.nkers, 3 days, 518V., 60 davs, 520%, Commercrnl, 60 days,
very soft order, are dIBposed to hold off until they get 623% Retchsmarks-- Bankers, 3 days, 9524, 60 days, 94,%
Freights -Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert, Freight
in a better shape before takmg more nsks m wet to·
Brokers, report to THE TonAcpo LEAF Tobacco Freights as
bacco at high and uncertain prices
follows -Liverpool, steam 25s, sail, 20s, London, steam,
25•, sail, 20s, Glasgow, steam, 25s, •11.11,
Bristol, steam, 80s,
Auction Sale.
sail, , Havre, steam, $8, sail, $6, Antwerp steam, 37s6d
Edward L Lewis, auctioneer -Woodrow & Lewis will sell sail, 30'1, Hamburg, steam, 37s 6d, sail, 80s, Bremen, steam,
at auct10n on Wednesday. February 18, 18!:!0, at 12 o'clock, at 87s 6d. sail, 80s
IMPORTS.
their salesroom, 94 Pearl St1 eet, to the highest bidder for cSBh,
~2 cases Connecticut leaf tobacco, wrappers, crop of 1877
The amvals at the port 9f New York from foreign ports fo:
' Bound and m good order Samples can be exammed two Lhe week included the folio m11: conSignments hours before the sale Tobacco will be sold m lots of one case
lloilo-Order 6 bxs cigars
.or more, or m lots to suit purchasers
Haf!l'e-J\IJJ.y Bros 240 crates Gambier clay pipes
Savamlla-P1m, Forwood & Co 1038 seroons tobacco, J4
bales do, 5 pk gs do, D DeCastro & Co 84. seroons do, B De
Reported Failures and Business Arrani:ements. Sola & Co lOJ do
LFrom "BRil>BTRKrr's ''l
Havana-Tobacco-Alm1rall & Co 76 bales; Vega & Bern
BoeroN, Mass-Alonzo Cuetara, CJgars, mortgaged stock, .ft.xtures, etc., hetm 75 do, A H Scoville & Co 128 do, H Schubart & Co l 00
tor $3()0
do, F Garcia 320 do A L & CL Hoit 96 do, Bavemeyers &
BROOK-LYN, N Y - Baruch Warshauer, tobacco, mortgaged stock fer V1gehus 223 do, G Fernandez 15 do AF Rice & Co 14 do, A
SI,600
JOLIET Ill -Marcus Kraker, cigars, etc
mortgaged fixtures, etc , tor Gonzales 9 do Lozano, Pendas & Co 248 do, G Salomon &
Bros 93 do, R Patrick & Co 20 do, V Martinez Ybor & Co 63
$5ClO
MllfNEAPOLIS Minn -C M Erickson, cigars, etc , chattel mortgage given
do, Schrooder & Bon 154 do, Rodnguez & Pons 20 do, We1SI!,
for $183
Elle1
& Kaeppel 314 do G Falk & Bro 460 do, MF Timon 99
N&,w Yoair, N Y -Adolph Engel, cigar manufacturer, judgment against
for $:,."l'j'S
do , J Schack 40 do, Jas E Ward & Co 375 do, F Alexandre &
Judah Levi, cigars, judgment against tor $769
l:lons 115 do, Order 910 do
Jame.e Ege.n, Cl6'&1'6 1 judgment against for 883
C1gars-S Lmrngton's Sons 10 cases; G W Faber 9 do; HR
A A. Morton cigars, conditiopal bill of sale ot .fixtures for 81,000
Kelly & Co 8 ao, Purdy & Nicholas 15 do, A Cohn 8 do,
John H Stilling, cigar-dealer , failed
PAWTUCKZ'l\R I - RA Hazard, cigar-maker, mortgaged personal pro
Garcta & Palacio 2 do, ChasTBauer & Co 6 do, Esberg, Bach
, perty for $497
man & Co 14 do. Gutmann & Rice 5 <lo, Howard Ives 2 do,
ST LoVIS Mo -Nicholas Bchmel1g cigars. judgment agamst for $78
WOOlfSOCErl', R. I -Albert P Holley & Son, cigars, mortgaged stock, Michaelis & Lmdemann 8 do. Acker, :Merrall & Condit 22 do,
fixtures and tools for $850
Park & Tilford 23 do J Mernandez 1 do, MF Timon 7 do,
Wo&.CESTJ:R, Mass -D 0 Morey Jr, cigars, mortgaged stock, etc , for Kelmar B1os J do, CB Pe1kms 3 do, CH Mallory & Col do,
$400.
Hensel, Bruckmaun & Lorbacher 11 do F Knowland 0 do
Kausche & Dowmng 3 do, Homann & Von Bernuth 6 do, E
Business Chani:es, New Firms and Removals. W Jung & Co l do, A Owen 2 do, Merchants Dispatch Co 14
do , F Alexandre & Sons 135 do Spannocb1a Bros 10 pkgs
D~IT. HI.ch -K C Barker & Co , proprietors of the American Eagle
Tobacco Works dissolved succeeded by a corporation with M S cigarettes, Acker, Morrall & Condit 1 case cut tobacco
Smith as prem.dent, and Chas B Bull as 11ecretary and trf!a.surer
Receipts of licorice at port of New York for week. reporteo
under the same ftnn name.
G.u.VUl'OJI Tex.-Frelberg, Klein & Co, cigars, etc , Joseph Selna
expreSl!ly for THE ToBAcco LEU' -Shoemaker, Vonte &
'"" hetmer ad.muted, style same
Birch, per Rubrno from l:lmyrna(at Philadelphia Jan 31, J8BO)
MoNTJtS.u., Can -A Chagnon & Co , cigars dissolved
305 pkgs
~p:cSVIIU, N Y -'Vm W Warner, cigare, etc , sold out to Col E
Elfeworth
EXPORTS.
Nrw' YoRI N Y -M Falk:, agent for H Wilkens & Co 's Tobacco Works.
From the port of New York to foreign ports to; the week
Baltimore, removed to 110 Chambers street
R. C Brown & Co New 1ork D1Stnbuti11g Agency .for Strait.on & were as follows Storm's cigars! Robt C Brown and GM"dnerB Oharllck have formed
Antwerp-273 hhds, 32 wales
a co-partnenh p under the above style, 145 Duane street
.Argent•ne .&pu/Jl•~-6 hbds 174 pkgs (19,385 lbs) mfd
Gw.tmann & Rice, importers of Havana cigars, disso)ved, Samuel :M
Rice will conUnue
Bremen-212 hbds, 540 c11ses, 1916 bllles
•
PB'n.ADSLPBU Pa -Chae Peterson ch~ars and t.oba.cco, deceased
Brltuh .Australia-17 hhds, 503 pkgs:(B2,088 lbs) mfd
PrrrsBaBGB, Pa -Alex W11Bon, tobacco, etc , W H Camp admitted ,
Brimh Guia11a-7 hhds
DOW A1ex 'Vilson & Co
RUTLAND, Vt-Abraham Bros, cigar manufacturers, dissolved, A H
British Honduras-2 bhds 11 pkgs (355 lbs) mfd
Abraham continues.
Brttiah No1 f,h Armmcan Oolonie11-2 pkgs (500 lbs) mfd
Brituh Wt'Bt Ir«iUJ8-28 hhds, 8 cases, 12 bales, 107 pkgs
i2290 lbs) mfd
'
Jl'rtnch Wutindies-16 hhds
Genoa-1 case.
.
CIGAR FACTORY
Glasgow-16 hhds, 2-0 cases, 53 pkgs (7500 lbs) mfd
Hamhurg-25 hbds, 527 bales, 46 pkga (B222 lbs) mfd
Hayti-5 hhds, 12 bales
LiM'J)OOlr-74 hhds, 2 caEes, 255 pkgs (40,650 lbs) mfd
The cigars of thlS Factory, under the well·known
London-34 hbds, 45 pkgs (7920 lbs) mfd
brands of
,VaratiU.S-401 hhds
EL PRINCIPE DE CALES
M=co-lcase
Porto RiCo-SOpkgs (1644 lbs) mfd
AND
U. S of Oolombia-1 hhd, 602 bales, 92 pkgs (11,878 lbs) mfd
LA PERLA DE CAYO HUESO,
Venezuela-B bales
manufactured of the new and best Vuelta Abajo To·
EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF NEW YORK TO FOREIGN PORTS
bacco, and unexcelled in quality and make by
FROlll JANUARY 1, 1880, TO FED. 13, 1880
any of the Havana Factories, are now received m
Hhds
Cases
Bales Lbs mfd
101
30
7,5~5
regular' weekly shipments by
787
697
483
748
1

1

EL PRINCIPE DE GALES
OF KEY WEST.

FRED'K DE BARY 4 CO.,

34
2,14il
85

Nos. 41 & 43 WARREN STREET, NEw Yoax,
Sole Agents.

THE TOBACCO MARKEi'.

1,867
522
252
62
1\ 849

11,554

90,210
500

600
6
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The local leaf tobacco market has been qmet m all
-departments durmg the past week, the aggregate sales
bemg below the amount prevmusly reported Shippers
have been the prmc1pal buyers of Western leaf, their
transactions footm!'; up qmte fairly. Jobbers seem to
have done nothmg and manufacturers but little, except m V 1rgm1a
Messrs Sawyer, Wal.lace & Co report to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows -Our market continues very quiet, the sales reporood
amountmg to hut 591 hhds We note 71, mostly V1r
gmia, to manufacturers 13 to Jobbers; and 507 to
ehippers. mos~ly to lta.!y, but mcludmg some good lugs
for the north of Eurol?e
We note no change m prices.

2,362

1,008
8,810

268
88

3,782

35,011
8,401

50

120,883
Bl,851

309

244
15

1,864

1
114
42

50,926
16B
320

408

27
22B

~

806

74

441

94,11!7
154,624

8,033
3,663 17,642
678,~8
DOllESTIC RECEIPTS.
e domestic receipts at the port of New York for1.e week
were as follows Last year, 365 hhds
By flu li!ru: Railroad -P Wright & Co 243 hhds, Sawyer,
Walll\Ce & Co 8 do, Drew & Deane 1 do, G Amsmck & Co 15
do
do, Kunhardt & Co 10 do, Oelrichs & Co BB do, J A Pauh 12
5 do.
do, Ex Norton & Co 7 do, Buchanan & Lyall9 do, DJ Garth
264 do.
Son & Co 44 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co 10 do, Order l!IO do
By tll8 Pen7111Jloama Railroad -Spear & Held 89 cs tobacco,
Total.
.. 2,311 hhds. Total
634hhds
Jos Mayers Sons 19 do Strohn & Re1tzenstem 147 do, FOBter,
' Receipts this year Bilson & Co JOO do, Bunzl & Dorm1tzer 79 do , I Hamburger
Western
2, 963 hbds
Last year, 1,668 hhds. & Co 101 do, E Bpmgarn & Co 171 do, M Neuburger 53 do, C
J'romNewOrleans
6 do
do.
H Schuberth 1 do, Holzman & Deutschberger 50 do, E & G
do. Baltimore..
14 do.
5 do
Fnend & Ce 26 do, I Oppenheimer J do, Havemeyers & V1
gelius2 do, Jos D Evans & Co 10 do, Wise & Bendhe1m1S do,
do. Virguua. •. . 2,648 do.
941 do.
F Schulz 55 do, Cute Cigar Co 1 cs cigars, F H Leggett & Co
j'otal ........ 5,631 hhds. Total
2,614 hhds. 1 <lo , Kerbs & Spiess 1 do, G W Helrne 10 cs tobacco, 8 Ires
lot week

lld week

8d week. •th week.

January
760
272
2,075
Fiibruary 401
59J
Receipts this month Western
1,261 hhds.
From New Orleans
6 do
do. Baltimore .
do.
do V ll'g1Ill8 • . 1,044 de.

~ _ SKIT.ES &

1,707

~th

week

Total

11,llOO
992

--( '-

').. \Lj

•

.

p,

snuff, 9 bbls do, 1 ~-bbl do, 189 bxs do, Mrs G B Miller & Co
3 bbls snuff
By IJl8 Central Rliilroad of New Jeruy-J 8 Gans' Son & Co
J93 cs leaf H Falkenstem 87 do, M Stachelberg & Co 9 do
By t"6 Hudson Riur Railroad -Jos Mayers' Sons 46 cs Iii
Oppenheimer 52 do, JS Gans' Bon & Co 42 do, Kimball, Gaul
her & Co 51 do, Order 131 hbds. 20 cs, 9 pkgs
By tM National Line -R Moore & Co 5 hhds H Siebert 8
do, Funcb, Edye & Co 58 do, P Lorillard & Co J4 do, J H
•
Moore & Co 5 do
By IJl8 N= York al'ld NevJ Haflffl St.eaml>oat Line CS Philips & Co 6 cs, C Vogbt 4 do, OE Fischer & Bro ldo,
AH Scoville & Co 1 do, Bunzl & Dorm1tzer 3 do. A L & CL
Holt 21 do, B Grotta 41 do:;G-P Lies & Co lB do, BJ Gu1sto Ii
do. M W allenstem J bale
By tlw lfrtl! York and Hartford SUamhoat LiM-E M Craw
ford & Co 29 cs, ERosenwald & Bro 83 do, N Lacbenbruch &
Bro 19 do, CS Ph1hps & Co 5 do, G Falk & Ero 80 do, G W
Bence 42 :lo. Bunzl & Dormitzer 1 <jo, F Schultz 104 cs
By tM NevJ York ilnil Bridgeport 81.eamli<>at Luu Schoverhng Bros 8 cs. Jos Seligsberg & Co 85 do
By IM Old Dormnwn &oamsh•'ll LiM -F S Kmney 6 hhds,
H Seibert 19 do, FE Owen 40 bhds J2 trcs, P Lorillard & Co
206 do, 16 do, 2 bxs Bllmples, PF Kobbe 28 hhds, 1 box sam
pies, Reynes Bros & Co 36 do, 1 do, Toel, Rose & Co 100 do,
2 do, JD Ke1lly, jr B3 hbds, 25 trcs, 83 cs mfd, 30 % bxs do ,
W 0 Smith & Co 60 hhds, 127 trcs, 3 cs smkg, 77 do mfd, 10
'4'. bxs do, 16 ~ cadd1ee do. 1 cs cigarettes, E J Parrish 1 trc,
RA Mills 11 do, Dohan, Carroll & Co 1 cs smkg. 120 cs mfd,
25 % bxs do, 3 ~bxs do, 15 )';> bxs do, 20 caddies do, 'rhomp
son, Moore & Co 5 cs smkg, 64 cs mfd, 210 hxs do 20 % bxs
do, 5 ~bxs do, 16 ~-bxs do, 108 M bxs do, 2 V. bxs do, 214
caddies do, ME Mcl>owell & Co 167 cs smka:, 178 bales de, 5
cs mfd, 15 M bxs do, l(}cndd1es do, Martm& Dunn34cssmkg,
8 do mfd, 11 ~bxs do, 15 \i bxs do, l V. box do, 4 pkgs do,
116 caddies do, H Wirt Mathews 10 cs smkg, 2 do mfd, 2 cs
cigars, 10 M·bxs mfd , H!K & FBThurber & Co 105 cs mfd, 2
caddies do, 60 bales smkg 1 cs cigars, E Du BolS 3 cs mfd 70
~ bxs do, 10 M bxs do, G W Hillman 2 cs mfd, 16 caddies do,
3M bxs do, Wise & BendHeim 6.5 cs smkg, 7 do cigarettes,
Wm Broadhurst, Jr 3 cs mfd. 10 % bxs do, Allen & Co 300 cs
smkg, 7 do mfd, Jos D Evans& Co 25 cs mfd, 25 % bxs do, E
M Crawford & Son 1 cs leaf, Carhart Bros 25 ~bxs mfd, 48
caddies do , Baker & Clark 10 )';>bxs do, 13 M bxs do H Man
delbaum 24 cs smkg , A & L W e1ss 2 do, S Frankel 1 do, P
Hart 2 do, H Welsh 20 bucl<etsmfd, Jas 111 Gardmer 40 cad
dies do, Moore, J enkms & Co 5 1 6 bxs do WatJen, Toel & Co
1 box samples, DJ Garth Son & Co 1 do, A Hen & Co 6 cases
1pes
astwue from Key Weat -Seiden berg & Co 56 cs cigars, 38
ales 11craps, Fred'k De Bary & Co 38 cs cigars H R Kelly &
20 do , L Ash & Co 28 do, Garcia & Palacio 10 do, L P & J
Frank 8 do Perea Bros 8 do, Davies & Co 5 do , McFall &
Lawson S do, CB Bahno 3 do, Moore, Jenkms & Co 4 do, J
Ellinger & Co 8 do , J F Barroto a do, L Dommguez 2 do, A
Me1lor 2 do Iii Barranco 1 do, A A Aceredo 1 do V Martmez
Ybor & Co 19 bales scraps, Order 1 cs cigars
Ooast'Ul'lll6 f1 om New. 01 leam -Order 6 hhds.

Eastern Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb 12 -Mr A R Fougeray, Tobacco Manufacturers' Aunt, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAF
The past week's transact10ns ID manufactured ha1 d tobaccf) did
not come up to tbe expectat11>ns of the trade Jobbmg 1s dull.
and jobbers handle stock very cautiously It is now believed
March mnst come before the boom strikes tobacco Puces do
not rule firm except for standatd brands
J!'ine (Juts-A fallrng_ojf 1s claimed for low grades, while fine
reliable goods hold their own Stocks bemg light m Jobbers'
hands, a sudden demand would necessarily make plenty of
work for fine cut manufacturers
Smokmg 1l>ba=-Handled carefully, and bought only when
reqmred
Oigms-Demand 1s excellent well made cigars with desirable
stock are always ID demand The market 1s not overstocked
with common goods
Snuff-Manufscturers claim a f11.1r amount of orders at full
prices
Hece1pts -490 boxes, 10,218 caddies, 632 cases, and 37B
pails of line cut
Receipts of manufactured tobacco at this port for the month
of January, JBBO -2306 b.xs, SB,210 cll.dd1es, 2, 722 cases, and
1671 palls, total, 64,959 pkgs
Exported of ml\nufamured tobacco durmg the month of
January. 1880 -To Liver.pool, 72Bl lbs, to Ba.rbadoes, 2500
lbs manufactured snuff
Sw1 Leaf-Dealers claim a very fair busmess in cigar leaf
for the past week. Prices rule steady andpro11tabl~, prospects
encouraging
Hogshead leaf shows but httle change
HaMna-Goods of quality find r&>dy sale
Itecelpts for the week - B4 cases Connecttcut, 131 do
Pennsylvania, 51 do Ohio, 47 do W1sconsm, 129 bales Havana,
and 144 hbds of Virg1ma and Western loaf tobacco Sales for
home censumpt1on were -79 cases Connecticut, J20 cases
Pennsylvama, 39 case& Ohio, 32 c88es W1sconsm, B4 ba.les
Havana. and 16 hhds of Virg1ma and Western leaf tobacc°'
Receipts of leaf tobacco at this port durmg the month of
January, 1880 Connecticut Seed
570 cases
renns.-lvama Beed
8111 cases
Ohio Seed
.
283 cases
288 cases
W ISCODSID Seed
1,901 cases
877 bales
2,778 pk!!S
Sales of leaf tobacco for home use for the month of January,
1880519 cases
Connecticut Seed
711 cases
Pennsylvama Seed
177 cases
Ohio Seed
.
228 cases
W ISC011SID Seed
1,630 cases
. 555 bales
2,185 pkgs
Exported of leaf tobacco from this port durmg the month of
January, 1880 -To Antwerp, 427,56j lbs, to Liverpool,
191,148 lbs, total, 61B 705 lbs
Statement for month of.Janu11.ry; 1880 -Receipts 720 hhds,
sales 76 do, exports 453 do, stock on hand Feb 1, 1880, 767do
WINDSOR, Conn., Feb 10 -Our reporter says ' that
there 1s very httle domg,,,;here being only two buyers-both
local ones-m the field. Their purchases we1 e as follows E S Clark, of Poquonock, bought Eu Thrall's 3 acres for 14c
and 6c, and two other croas, small ones; at pnces which I did
not learn, H L Pmney, o'f. Hartford, bought Thrall Bros' 12
acres for 16 and 4, and the crop of J Du Bon at lOc through
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bad roads are d1scourag10g most country dealers City trade
1s ve1y good, and prospects pomt to further mcrease m the de
mand A great deal of d1ssat1sfactt0n and annoyance 1s exper
ienced m regard to prices for leadmp: branils of line cut chew
1Dg nnd plug tobaccos It really looks as 1f both branches of
tbe trade were doomed to be made 1mprolitablc by the foolish
way of breakmg pnces and contracts, constantly persisted 10
by so many houses
Manufactmers and iohbers of cigars report mcrea.•mg de
mand for cigars rangrng from $20 to $30 High pnced and
imported goods arc comparatively nep:lected Pipes and
smokers' articles ILi e movmg very lively Leaf houses contmue
to be very active, the demand emhracmg suitable Jots of ail
descrtpt10ns Prices rule very firm
Havana 1s m very good
demand
CINCINNATI, Feb 11 -HENRY A RICHEY, reports to
THE 'l'OBAcco LEAF -No.vy Tobacco-It 1s an undoubted fact
that the stock of line old white tillers 1s utterly madequate to
supply the demand for that class of goods, until the new crop
1s tit to work, and the quandary with those manufacturers who
have not a sufllcient supplf 1s, what to do, viz 'pay the pres
ent price (21 to 22c) and n sk the new crop and mfer10r grades
that will enable them to contmue present quotations
Just
such emergencies as this have been the rum of many favonte
brands m the pa.st, and tbose who attempt to tamper w1th the
quahty of their f!"OOds now will as surely regrei they did not
adopt the opposite course
Tbe trade should look with susp1c1on on any goods offered
below 53c as genume line old white tillers
'rhe demand has been better the past week, and a brisk trade
may be expected for the next few months All grades are ex
ceedmgly firm ID price Large contracts have been offered for
some standard brands at current prices but were refused on
account of ruling high prices of leaf, both old and new I am
expcctmg ev.ery moment the arrival of R D La1dlow
reprcsentmg :Messrs Allen & Co , of your city, with th~
Jewell 5c plug, etc and will give this gentlemanly young
man and his popular house a co1dmi welcome.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., Feb 5 -Messrs M H
Clark & Bro , Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report to THE TOBACCO
LEAF -Un the 2d "e had a heavy snow storm. coverrng the
ground about fifteen mchcs deep, a rare sight m this section.
The snow of course, blocks country roads, and reduces re
ce1pts for the time bemg Our offerrngs this week were 83
bods The market contmues active at strong prices for all
grades, the demand bemg greater than the supply The
quahty as a rule contrnues poor, though the general order was
•
rather belier this week
Common lugs
. 2%@ 3"
Good lugs
s•/ @ 4u
Common leaf
4''4@ {"
J\Iedium leaf
5%'@ 7
7)4@ 8%
Good leaf
Fme leaf
9 @JO"
Our rece1pls m January weie 414 hbds sales 374 do, stock
Feb J, 1014 dG The loose market seems stronge1, as one
stem mer and dealer after another seems to g1 ve way to the
feelmg that prices are bound to be much higher later m the
season, and enters the market and pays pnces which early m
the season were considered extravagant. The steady reductwn
of stock everywhere but adds to this feclmg, which 1s grow.
mg to be a sangume one It should not be Jost sight of, how
eve1, that though stocks are reduced, thev are still exce"ss1ve
DANVILLE, Va., Feb 11 -Paul C Venable. Leaf To
bacco Broker, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAF as follows 1The cold weather of last week greatly shortened the supply of
tobacco m thts market, but it has now moderated somewhat,
and the supply 1s rncreasmg Fme wrappers are notably
scarce, holders not berng disposed to exh1h1t them m cold
weather Prices contmue about the same as last week
DAYTON, O., Feb JO -Messrs Miller & Brenner,
Packers and Deal~rs m Ohio Seed Leaf, report to THE To
BACCO LEAF -As I predicted some time ago, the late cut to
bacco has been miured m the bulk, it was 1101 matured when
cut, and consequently has no body to stand the sweat, but goes
to pieces as soon as 1t warms up, like wet paper Some of 1t
11 bemg bought at about 5c round, while some of the early cut
tmg •• selhng at from 7 to lOc The crop 1s hard to buy, as
the farmers thmk it should brrng what the remnant of the 1878
crop brought They thmk as the Ohio crop will fall short of
last year, that "e will have a small famme, and buyers will be
forced to take 1t
DURHAM, N. C., Feb 7 -Messrs Walker l; Burton,
of the Farmers' Warehouse, report to Tm1: TOBACCO LEAF It has been cold and unfavorable for the farmers to handle
their tobacco, hence the receipts have been smaller, and buyers
less ammated. and we notice some mcl111at10n to let prices
eettle on common and medium smokers We will, however,
make no change m our quotations for the present W T
Blackwell & Co , Roulhac & Co , and I N Lmk, came on the
market m quest of old stock, and the bull fe.aslect largely on
good old bnghts Roulhac & Co and I N Lmk came ID for
a lunch, ail sold on private terms, about 450,000 to 500,000 lbs
changmg hands
QUOTATIONS
Dark and green lugs
3 00@ 4 00
Dark and green leaf
3 00@ 6 00
8 00@ 7 00
Common smokers
Medium .
7 00@12 00
Fme
12 00@16 00
Fancy
16 00@30 00
Dµ.rk fillers
4 00@ 7 00
Med111m
7 00@11 00
Fme to fancy
•
11 00@20 00
10 00@20 00
Common bnght wia~pers
20 00@35 00
Medium
Fme to fancy
35 00@60 00
Fancy
60 00@80 00
FARMVILLE, Va., Feb 9 -Mr A R Venable, Jr,
TotacGo B1oker, reports to TIIE TOBACCO LEAF as follows The very severe snow storm of last week only served to check
for a day or two the contmued IDflux of tobacco which the
very liberal pnces are brmgrng m, and our market seems not
to be checked, for the high prices are not only mamtamed, but
are somewhat advanced on the very best grades and lugs ,
but for medmm and low leaf we cannot clumge figures It :iias
been said that planters are sometimes wise, and that when the,Y
show a great desire to sell like they now mamfest that 1t 1s
well for buyers to consider Our January sales ttmounted to
the unprecedented amount of 960 000 lbs
Lugs
$12 50@ 4 50
Short leaf
4 00@ 6 00
Jllcdmm leaf
6 00@ 8 1>0
Best
9 00@18 50
HENDERSON, Ky., Feb 9 -Mr Posey Marshall reports
to THE T<'>B ~cco LEAF -Smee my report of the 2d mat. the dry
cool weather has contmued, end receipts have been lighter than
at any time smce the season opened It 1s now quite;a;rar1ty
to see a load of loose tobacco on onr streets, and sales m our
warehouses for the week endmg to-day sum up a grand tot.I
of 2-0 b hds, viz -6 hhds trash from $2 65 to 8 95 6 do lugs
from $4 to 5 50, 8 do leaf frnm $6 20 to 9 90 So far as we
can Judge prices are unchanged · A maJor1ty of the stemmers
are out of stock and we repeat the suggeot1011 made m our
report of last week tba.t "our friends will not hkely find a
better time than the present to put their tobacco ou this mar
ket"
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., Feb 5 -Mr George V.
Thompson, Leaf Tobacco Broker; reports to THE TOBACCO
LEAF -Market quiet, I guess lugs got too high last week, as
they eased off some tb1s The breaks consisted largely of lugs
and common leaf Much of the leaf was ID bad order Sales
for the week 92 hhds, for the season 586 Receipts for the
;week 117 hbds, and for the season 975 do Weather very cold,
and deep snow ~
QUOTATIONS
Common lugs
.3 00@3 50
Good
do
8 75@4 25
Common leaf
4 00@5 00
Medium do
.Ii 50@6 50
Good
do
6 50@7 50
LOUISVILLE, Feb 11 -Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary
of the Tobacco Roard of Trade reports to THE TOBACCO
LEAi!' -Receipts for the week end111g this day, 370 hhds,
rncludmg all warehouses, agamst 700 hhds same week last y.ear,
the dry, harsh weather and the bad cond1t1on of the country
roads bemg tbe cause of such light receipts at present
S.l.LEB FOR SIX DAYS ENDING WEDNESDAY, llTH INST
Warelwuaea
Week
Month Year
Planters'
71
113
518
Falls City .
25
31
2811
Louisville
98
145
682
Green River
18
29
153
N mth Street
163
251
999
Pike
31
52
254
Pickett
69
171
937
Boone
74
B9
270
Farmers'
22
36
205
Kentucky Association
25
49
3ll

BALTIMORE, Feb J2 -MeSl!rs Ed Wischmeyer &
Co , 'l'obacco Comnuss1on Merchants report to THE 'roBACCo
LEAF -Receipts of Mar:yland tobacco are very hght, and
afford but httle oppo1tnmty for selections on the part of buy·
ers, with market held fitmly with all descr1pt1ons Of Ohio,
the receipts are eutuely nominal, and holders contmue very
firm We hear of no sales for the past week
QUOTATIONS.
J\IJJ.r.i;land-infer1or and frosted
. . $ 2 110@ 3 00
sonnd common
5 50®
good
do
4 00@ 5 00
middling
.
6 00@ 8 00
good to one red
8 50@10 00
fancy .
11 00@15 00
upper country . .
@
gi ound leaves new
2 50@ 8 00
Ohio-mfenor to good common
3 50@ 5 50
g1eerush and brown
5 50@ 7 00
medium to line red .
7 00@10 00
common to medium spangled
6 50@ 9 00
fine spangled to yellow
10 00@18 00
Au cut ed medium to fine
7 00@15 00
Kentucky-trash
3 50@ 4 50
common lugs
4 50@ 5 50
good lugs
5 50@ 6 50
common leaf
6 50@ 7 60
medium leaf. . . .
7 00@ B 50
gooct leaf
8 50@10 00
line leaf .
lO 00@12 00
selections
@. . .
VIrgtma-common and good lugs
3 00@ 5 50
common to met'l:ium leaf
6 00@ 8 00
fair to good leaf
8 00®10 00
select1ons.
.
.
12 00@16 00
stems common lo line . . . . . . . . . .
1 II()@ 2 00
Inspected this week -163 hhds Maryland, 21 do Ohio, totlll,
184 hhds
596
966
4,614
Cleared same period -Per steamer Ohio for Bremen, 4110
100
200
1,000
hhds Maryland and Oh10, 96 do Y1rgm1a tobacco, 165 do Vir
gm1a stems, per bark ,Jessonca for Bremen, 735 )lhds Maryland
696
1,166
5,61~
and Ohio tobacco, and 151 do Virgm1a stems
1,175
2,663
4,838
TOBACCO BTATEMll:NT
1,55B
3,149
7,893
Jan 1, 1880 -Stock on hand 1n tobacco warehouses
2,964
1 532
5,484
and on shipboard not cleared .
23,055 bhds Year 1877
*Sales of week and year divided as follows Inspected this week . . . .
... .
184 hhds
Wuk
787 bhds
Inspected previously this year . .
194
2,470
J60
1,067
24,026 hhds
62
224
Exports of Jllarylaud and Oh10 BIDCe
Old reviews
.
.
..
.
180
53
January 1
.
2,682 bhds
*
Not
inclndmg
•ales
at
tbe
non
Board
Houses
Shipped coastwU10 and re mspected
400 hhds
In the receipts this week were 110 hhds of old tobaccos at
-8,08'.! hhds
one of the non Board warehouses, makmg over 400 hhds of
Stock m warehouse this day and on shipboard not
. ... 20,944 hhds same lot received to date, numberefi. and 1Dspected These
cleared
. • •. • . . .
Stock same time JD 1B79 . . . . . . . . . .
16,464 hhds were bou~ht by one of our buyers at a large stemming pomt
the Ob10 River below here, and subject to 1Dllpect1on only
.Man11.faattnd Tobauo-We note a f1ur amount of trade the on
m thJS market. The balance of the receipts was about equally
past week, with prices unchanged
Exported last week, 336 lbs to t.he West Indies, 157 lbs for d1v1ded between tobaccos from the Kentucky River d1Strict
and southern Kentucky
Bremen
The bulk of our sales this week was old tobaccos, most of 1t
Rec,..ved per R1chmoad steamers, 62 packages, per Norfolk
sour nondescript, or common grades of dark, heavy-bodied to
do 20 boxes
&ed Le,af 1l>Oauo-Business ID th1s branch continuee rather bacco, at abput sam~ prices as current for the past few weeks,
sluggish, suitable old stock for manufacturers of cigars bemg viz , 3 to 4cJfor common to good lugs, up to about 6c for good
leaf. the sweet old tobaccos, particularly that smtmg plug
scarce
makers, at prices rangmg from 4 to 5c for common lugs, to
CffiCAGO. Ill., Feb. 11.-0ur special correepondent 12%c for ~ood leaf Of new tobaccos that from tbe Kentucky
reports to 'l'HE TOBACCO LiuF -Jllanufactured tobac<;os are River cuttmgd1str1ct held full up, while that from Central and
bemg ordered very cautiously, as the warm weather and the 15outbern Kentucky showed some IIDprovement m prices on all

YM/

grades, quite a number of hhds of long, well handled dark leaf
selhng to day at 8 to 9c
QUOTATION!! FOR NEW
Nondeacript ,-Heavy Bodt'ed--. ,--- Gutting-~
Bed
Dark
Bed
Bright.
Com lugs 3 @3)4 4 @4~ 3\l@ll~ 7 @ B~ 8 @10
Good lU!,'8. 3)4@3){ 4"®5~ 8~@4 8~@11 JO @12~
Com leaf 3%®4" 5"®7 4 @5 ll @13 l2M@l4
Good leaf 4~@5
7 @9 Ii @6Y.13 @15 14 @16
F1De leaf
@
9 @11 6~@9 15 ®16Y.16 @lB
Selections
@
11 @13 9 @10 16~@18 18 @25
Bright wrappers, nomrnal, none m market, prices rangmg
from 10 to 12~c for common, up to 75c for fine Hed heavy
bodied and red cuttmg for plugs makers kmds
Messrs W P Johnson & Co report to THE TOBACCO LBu
the transacllons at the Enterprise Warehouse (Feb. 11) aa follows Sates for the Week.
Month
Year
Old ongmals.
146
171
604
New
do
21
26
271
Old reviews
5
5
40
New do
2
2
67
174
204
98S
Receipts
151
168
880
Delivertes
55
270
824
LYNCHBURG, Feb 12 -Messrs. Holt, flchaefer &
Co , Buyers and Handlers of Leaf Tobacco, reaort to Tmc ToBACCo LEAF as follows -Our receipts this week are only moderately large, partly owmg to the recent coill weather and
partly owmg lo the bad cond1t1on of our roads The market
contmues very active at shgbtlyb1gher prices Lugs especially
have advanced, our manufacturers paymg from 4 to 5c for
common and med111m workmg grades Colory and bright
styles are also rather higher agam, more so the lower grades of
such than really bright and fancy, which are too high for export purposes
QUOTATIONS.
Lugs-Common dark
• . •. .. 4 @ 4~
Good
do
4u@ 51£
Leaf-common
· • · 4~@ 5~
1 med111m
Ii~@ 6)11
irood ...
. . . . . . . . 7 @ 9~
fine
. ...
. 9 @12
extra
.
.
12 @J4~
Lugs-light reddish
5 @ 6~
do ,do leafy
6~@ 7~
bright common
5 @ 6"
medmm .
7 @ 9"
good
10 @15
line and extra . • .
.15 @211
Wrapper.-common
11 @18
medium • . • . . • . . . . . . 13 @17
good
.
17 @25
fine and extra .
.25 @65
RICHMOND.-}foNTllLY REPORT, February 1 Breaks d unng January

Inspections
Uplands

Reviews

1879
&a hbda
hbds

2,212hbds

1,250 hhchl
858 hhcls
8,@95 bbdll

Previous

.J

Oct 1 to date

1 500 bbcls
2,926 hhds

400 bbdll
1,500 bbds
1,909 bbds

Tobacco
hbds
879 bbcls

Stem&
hhds
98 bhda

287 kbds
1,0SOhbds

679 hhds
98hbds
8 794 bhcls 1,763 bhda

8,591 bbds 1,8&7 bbcls

9,478 hhds 1,861 bhdlJ

6~bbds

from Oct 1 to date

Stems
bbcls
Jll!l hbcls

Stocks on Jan t
Add recelpta 81DCO

8,3Mbbds
1 500 bbdll

S,707 bhcls

Off, deliv'les d 'ring month

9,856 hhds
l,679 bbds

6 1166 bbcls

8,i77 bbcls
bbcls

5,412hbds
1,483 bbds

Stock o! inspected tobacco
on hand
And for inspection

-

4,7611 bbcls

4,426 bbcls

Tobacco

Total

392 hhds

712 bhda

Total for the ~ontb
Inspections during month
Total from

1880
1,600 hhds
bbds

&Sbhcls

l ,158hbds

l, ~

Market dull
QUOTATI-ONS,
He&'Y Leaf

~~~

~:.b'i

11 @18
14 @16

7 @25

6 @40
15 @75

l®M1

i~~~
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Feb 11 -lllessrs C & R Dormitzer & Co report to THE To11Acco LEAF as follows Nothmg of any particular rnterest occurred on our market
durmg the first days of the week The offerrngs have been
hght, and not much attention paid to anythmg except sound
common fillers rangmg from $4 50 to 5 50, which werem good
demand Yesterday, for the fi1st time this season, there was
a small lme of new lugs offered, roughly bandied and m unsafe
cond1t,lon, which sold from 2 90 to 3 20, at the same time a few
hhds of common to medium new red leaf sold at 5 to 5 60.
To day a line of good new lugs and common leaf were offered
and reiected at 3 30 to 4 70, 8 hhds of new white burley sold
at 7, 9 60 and 14, and 2 line hhds of tbe same grade were reJectcd at 14 and 15c Some good to 11ne new V1rgima wrappers were p88sed at low figures. After a week of cool, dry
weather, we now have a warm, wet day aga1u, and if this
weather should contmue for some httle time, there 1s great
danger that the damage done will extend considerably
Transactions at our warehouses for the weck,-Receipts, 165
hhds oliermgs. 67 do, deliveries, 90 hhds, stock on hand today, 7 ,742 hhds No change m
QUOTATIONS.

Foreign Markets.
HAVANA, Feb 7 -MeBB!'ll. Bosselmann & Schroeder, Tobacco and Cigar Comm1BB1on Merchants report to THE
'l'oBACCo LEAF -Cigar market-Durmg tbre~ weeks the de
mand for cheap cigars has considerably decreased, partly be·
cause they are not of the usual hght color, partly because
there have been large quant1t1es shipped The '79 crop comprises only small quant1t1es of light colored and ligh~ (tempranos) tobacco
One of the faults of the cigars now manufactured Ill this market 1s that they have not an even color.
:r'hey have a checked appearance, and in smok1Dg them ther
have a tSBte of nicotme If the course of business did permit
it, that the c1ga1 s now manufactured could be subiected for
foui or six weeks lo a drymg process, the result would be
more satisfactory The cigars now manufactured are more
ca1efully worked than formerly, because manufacturers can
a.!Iord to be more particular with thelf workmen, without fear·
mp: a stuke, and because not so mur.h is produced Manufacturmg is contiuued slowly to await the result of the J880 crop.
Many manufactu1 ers have commenced to make their cigars up
of mixed tillers, fillers of the 1878 and 1879 crops together In
this way they expect to reduce the strong quahty of the cigars,
and thus make them more suitable for the English and German
markets But the result is not quite satisfactory, and 1t has
occurred that manufacturers recetved their goods returned.
The cigars now manufactured of the strong grades are all of a.
dark color, such as 1s not desired m Germany and England
The tobacco •market remamed quiet durmg the past week
and without any nQtable change, and at the same quotations ai
those reportedJa•t week
• New crop -According to the latest advices from the mter
1or, some rnms have v1S1tcd the San Juan and Martmez districts but have not been suftlc1ently strong to produce a notable effect on tbe plants
The exchange market remamed dUll, and closes at the followmg rates Exchanges-£, 60 days, 15 to 1~ per cent. p ; New
York 60 days 4~ to Ii per cent , New York, 3 daya,
5~ to 6 per cent • Francs, 60 days, 1~ to 2 p cent. p .
Marks, 60 days, % to M per cent d. , Spalll8h gold 136% to
137
~
'
LONDON, Jan 28 -Messrs Grant, Chambers & Co.
report to THE TonAcco LBu as foHows -No transactions of
any importance have taken place ID our market, but this 18
probably partly owmg to the contmued prevalence of dense
fol?s, which prevents busmess In substitutes a f11.1r demand
exists, and tolerable act1v1ly also
LEAFLETS.
-From Cuba it lB reported that advices from the
Vuelta AbaJO Valley regardmg the commg crops are of
the most d1shea,rtenmi:; character. In the Remedios
d1stnct 111&\ind!l.ntl- 1'11.lns, however, have imported
brighter expectations to the growers m that locality.
-From 'Gladsbury, Conn., it 18 reported that there
probably will be raised m that locality the largest crop
of tobacco ever known. A large numbet of new tobacco sheds have already been contrac$ed for A firm
dealing m fertilizers have already sold over 600 tons of
tobacco stems and 200 tons of Castor pumace, bes1dea
large quant1t1es of New York manure and other fertilizers.
-The half-yearly mterest on the Italian six per cent.
tobacco loan became due on the first of January and
Messrs Stein Brothers, m London, announced that they
were ready: to pay the coupons Bonds of sanes S
drawn m Rome m Oct. 1st of last year, will also b~
paid, provided they bear the English Government
stamp It is also announced that coupon No 23 of the
Italian Tobacco Monopoly Company will be pa1dat the
same time and same place at the rate of 10 50 lire for
each share, upon which 350 lire have been paid.

.
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ROTTERDAM, January 7.-Messrs. Mees & Moens, in
their annual report, say:-Business bas upon the whole been
regular the past year; the only disturbing features were the
tariff alterations in Germany a.nd Belgium, which caused an
unsettled state for some time, particularly for the ordinary
qualities.
Maryland-The unfavorable reports, which mentioned a deficiency of middling and better qualities of the
1878 crop, were fortunately not corroborated by the
facts when supplies came forward; there was quite
enough to fill our market's wants, 11.lld the existing
stocks even still offer a good selection. In the second
part of the year, prices rose gradually in America,
and from that moment our importers could not dispose of their purchases, which stood in too high,
sundry parcels being still unsold in consequence.
Ordinary qualities were obtainable at moderate prices.
Large quantities· (of old crops) were sent to our market
from Havre and Bordeaux, which were disposed of at
auction and partly by private treaty, and our consumers could fill their wan ts by these parcels. Of late
there is a somewhat better tendency for ordinary
qualities, especially good leaf. The '78 crop was but
poor~y represented in that respect, and stocks are in·
' signincant for the moment. ··If the reJlOrts be true
that the '79 crop will yield but little ordmary tobacco,
an advance for them is considered probable. The first
supplies of Groundleaf led us to expect a light, ripe
crop, satisfactory in quality but not bright or colory.
Virginia-The '78 crop was the best we have had for
years. Leaf and quality were all that could be desired and prices moderate; the greasing, instead of a rule,
had become an exception; we hope such will continue
to be the case, as sound natural tobacco is always currently salable. Middling qualities found ready buyers; ordinary were, and continue to be, slow of sale,
owing to the competition of the common Maryland,
Calcutta, etc., which sold. at low rates.
Kentucky-Light colory and bright eold currently,
owing to a total want of Mason County; the bulk of

.I

J.V:m'OV"

.A.CC<>,·
'Y"C>~~.

the imports consisted of brown or colorless, and
several lots are till now unsold.
Stems-Imports were very insignificant, and there is
little or no demand for them on our market.
Cavendish-Nothing of importance doing; our dealers fill their wants for our home trade by purchases in
neighboL:f markets.
Seed
enjoys a good demand for cigar binders,
and besides the direct imports, importanl. quantities
from other European markets found buyers here. This
tobacco is used as a substitute for Java bindera; and
the Java. '79 crop being expected to be small, the use of
Seed leaf binders will become mere important.
Ky. Stems .
. Md.
Ya.
Hhds.
Hbds. Hbds. Hhds.
391
8
917
Imports 1879 j Rotterdam .... 5,290
1 Amsterdam ... 5,299
32
85
10,589
Delv'ies 1879 { Rotterdam .... 6,180
Amsterdam ... 6,133
12,313
St' kD ,79 {Rotterdam . ... 1,096
c ec.
Amsterdam ... 2,159

949
972

476
. 294
306

32

1,004
402
80

8
49

..

600
200

49

226

··
426
3,255
482
Comparative imports, sales, and stocks in the two markets
during 1878 and 1879 :Imports.

Delh'lea. St'k Dec. 81

l d d Oh"10 { 1878 .. ..... 10,917
ary an an
1879 ....... 10,589
d
K
t
k
{ 1878 ... 2,898
.
·
·
V 1rgm1a an
en uc Y lS79 ... 1,425
New Conditions. Per J.t Kil.
Per lb.
Maryland-colored to fine yellow. *3ii to 40c
do -brown fair and go<?d ... 28 to 82c
do -ordinary to Jt00<1 do ... 16 to 22c
do -inferior frosted ... ... . . 12 to 15c
do -Groundleaves ..... . . . .. U to 26c
M

9,526
12,318
1,950
1,604

tf10
8
4

8

Ohio-ordinary to good ordinary .. 18 to 22c
5 21' to 6 45
Ohio-medium to colory yellow ... 211 to SOc
7 50 to 8 95
Va.-hi:avy.and fine lea.f (in Bond).32 to 86c 10 00 to 11 25
Va.-tn1ddhng .......... ........ 25 to SOc
9 85
7 50 to
Va.-ordinary ................... 12to16c
ii 60 to 4 90
Ya.-Primings ............. . .. . .. 8 to lOc
1 70 to
2 35
Ky.-good middl. to good (in Bd.) .25 to 2&:
1 70 to
8 70
Ky.-middling ................... 20 to 24c
6 10 to 7 40
Ky.-ordinary .. .. .... ... . . .. ..... 12 to 15c
8 liO to 4 GO
Seed leaf (in Bond) ... ........ .... 20 to 40c
6 25 to 12 85
Cavendish do
... ............ 25 so 50c
8 20 to 16 75
Stems in bhd. (in Bond)· ll 50 Kil .
1 70 to 2 40
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 to 8c
Kentucky. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . li to 7c
1 40 to 2 Oii
*Prices quoted as duty-paid or free, except when mentioned
.
in Bond. Prices at 3~ months' credit.
t American Gold_:.Exchange 40c per Guilder. Net proceeds, all charges deducted, except freight and insurance.
-A message-boy in the em~loy of a store in Broadway was lately dispatched w1th a box of cigars to· the
house of Justice Morgan in West Fourteenth Street,
who had ordered them. When the boy arrived at the
house, a man standing on the stoop took the box of
cigars from him, saying. that he was Justice Morgan.
It was subsequently discovered that Justice Morgan
never saw the cigar;i. · The boy, who was severely reprimanded by his employl'lrs, a few days after met the
sharper in the street and had him arrested.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

l South Frederick St.,

IMPORTERS'
EXPORTERS' and
MANUFACTURERS'ACENT.
SPECIALTIES.

CAUTION.

Liquorice Root,
Liquorice Paste,
. Liquorice Stick,
Powdered Extract Liquorice,
Tonqua Beans,=:-- -~ .....~ . _.
: ; .. =Flavorlng&,11!1111
·• • ~
- - -· lCums,-:.-•·
~
Emery Ore.

We hereby give notice that all Infringements of our
P.A.TEJfTEJ> BRAND,

mB--=•lAD•

'."DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"

;sole (Proprietor nnc;JJA~ent lforlabe CelebratedjBrands of
Liquorice 'P"aste, A 0 S, R F7°P.:C, C-C y Ca.

will be i:_igorously· dealt with according to the
Trade-Mark Laws of tM United StaUs.

' FOSTER, HIL80N &

co.,

The Attention of Cigar Manufacturers

Wanted.

1,000 TONS TOBACCO STEMS,

BROWN &

is respectfully -iialled to our Large Stock- of!FINE-Rm.
SWEATED 1878 PENNSYLVANIA WRAPl>ERS. The
quality of these tobaccos is greatly enhanced by our
~weatin.g Process, which is wholly p. NATURAL one
bemg .entirely FREE from dyes and chemicals. Ot
sple~did dark colors, these goods are also excellent in
quality and burn well. Manufacturers of fine cigars
will find this stock particularly well adapted to all
their requirement.a.
BARKER & WAGGNER,~
779'-tf
29 S. Gay st., Baltimore, Md.

$100.00 REWARD ! BRANDS, LABELS &TRAOE·MARKS,

Paid to any one giving Information of
POSITION W ANTED.-An 'old-experienced foreman
Parties infringing on our Patents.
desires a position in a respectable Cigar Factory. No
objection to going West. Address, F . S.,
Our new improved process for .Re.Swea~~ To782-783
Office of THE TOBACCO LEAF.
baccos a positive success I Flattering testimo · e re·
A YOUNG MAN desires a .situation in a Wholesale ceived from the most eminent Tobacco Dealers and
Manufacturers who have adopted our process.
or Retail Tobacco House as outdoor Salesman. Been Cigar
Every Dealer and Manufacturer should have a
in the business since the last twelve .vears, and has a Sweat-Room
fitted up under our process on their own
well established trade. Addre£s
·
pre111ises before cold weather.
782
SALESMAN, office of THE TOBACCO LEAF .
This is . the best and cheapest process in existence,
FOR SALE.-A fresh supply of 100,ooopounds genu- and the only sure way to obtain dark colors.
Full particulars as to terms, which are rea.~onable
ine "DEERTONGUE " FLA-VOR for smoking tobacco
manufacturers, in · lots to suit purchasers, at lowest and cir.;ulars mailed on application. Seqd us a
for trial under our new process.
figures.
MARBURG BROS.,
145, 147 and 149 8. Charles, Street, Baltimore.

case

C. S. PHILIPS & CD., 188 Pearl St., New York.

908

10
70
40
85
7 80

772-797

ABB. SILVERTRA.U,

HEILBRONER, JOSEPHS &GO.,
MANUFACTURERS of CIGARS

EARLE,

.

Br Send tor Price List.

BALTIMOR.E, DeLANCEY CLEVELAND,

. \ RE:L\.1:0 '- V A..L.

:.

No. 36 Bowery, New York.

In lots of not less than one ton (2,000 lbs),
For which I can pay $8 ' per ton in New York, or $11
SCRAPS AND CUTTINGS FOR SALE.
Apply to
per
ton
delivered
to
Thompsonville.
-General Grant left Havana on the 28th of last
SEIDENBERG & Co., 84 to 86 Reade Street,, New York.
month for the Vuelta Abajo Valley, with the object of
780·783
~· K. B.RAINARD, Thompsonville, Conn".
visiting some of the celebrated Veg!UI "in that locality,
San Diego, and some of the Sjl0lles of horror of the late
N'C>T::CO:&J.
earthquake; At Havana General Grant was welcomed
We hereby caution all parties infringing upon or
by the Captain-General, the Municipal Board, the
American Consul, and a number of persons belonging
IMITATINC OUR
to the best society.

4,052
8,25ll
1,029

Per lb
90 to $12
40 to 9
611 to
6
85 to 4

4 05 to

II.Ii.DE BY

ill> SOLE •BOPRUTOBS OF

Reliance Clear Paetory - l!ro. 1, 14 Dl.alie&.

E lLUlX.

DOD :E"':Bl.&.:E't.:1:..11

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS,

TOBACCO WORKS

:J..58 Pearl. El"t., ::L'ire"VV 'York.,

':W'i:n.e S a p ' ' and ''G-<>Ide:n. Seal.''

:DA· M:JA..
·L.P.&GO•

that we will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties
in protecting the rights secured to 11s by Act of Congress
da~ August 14, 1876.

Straiton & Storm.
• 204, 206 & 208 &st 27th St., New $ork.

Tobacco Factory for Sa.le.
The tobacco factory located a.t GRAND RAPIDS,
MICH. The only factory in Michigan outside of Detroit.
The machinery consists of
112-Horse Power Stationary Engine,
1 25·Horse Power Upi:igbt Tubular Boiler,
1 No. 3 Pease Cutting Machine-Dayton, 0.,
200 Dry Frames,
· 1 Large Grindstone and Hangings,
Line Shaftings, Belting and Pulliee,
Casing Tables,
And all the necessary machinery complete for manufacturing all grades of Fine-Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco. Machinery is all new and first-class. Building rented at $400 per annum, located in the center of
the city, and is the best opening in the county for a
large tobg,cco trade. Grand Rapids has a population
of 40,000, and supplies nearly all the northern portion
6f Michigan. There is no better opening for A. manufactory m the Western States. For particulars address,
CHARLES FoRD,
779 ~782
29 Canal Street, Grand Rapids, Mich,

:a'IANUFACTDRERS OF FINE CIGARS.,

THE " PUCK " CIGARETTE.

Have Removed to their New a.nd E:rlcmoive Factory,

OFFICE .OF D.. BUCHNER & CO.,
192 WF.ST STREET, NEW YORK.
The undersigned have this day purchased the entire
interest in the Cigarette Factory of Mr. B. Pollak, formerly of No. 135 Chatham Street.
.
. D. BUCHNER & Co.

X..a"te o f 2::1.l. a:a.d. 2:J..8 ~oo•ter Stree"t,

Nos. 203, 205, 207 and 209 East 33rd Street,
· Where they will be enabled to execut.e their order• with promptneH and, they traat, with ouch oatla•
faction to their Customers as will lead to a largely Increased baoinen,

· New York, Jan, I. 1880.

WESTHAM TOBACCO WORKS.

BOBT.W.OLIVJ:&.

.C>L:l:VE~ &.
a.%O::EE:DG:C>:N":c>,
Banaftlctilrere Of all Style• PLt1G

•• &El.Vi::!:''

an•llANUFACTUllERS OF

a.:a.d.

''

.JOBNE.ROllll'lllOK.

THE

an•
CELEBRA.TED

"VX:E'l.GX:N"X.&..

6891 6911 693, 695, 697 and 699 FIRST AVE.;

<JIGABBTTBll.

Bet..aen 39th and. 4.0th Street.a,

::E-L.A.N'ET '' Brands

Of Qgaro, formerl,y made by BUCHANAN .t. LY.A.LL of New York.

---'':I:. C.''

Whi•h Is DOT gaining & wide reput&tlon.

SOLE llANUFAOTURERS ot

:N":BI~

.

'YO~~.

'110 CELEBR.li.TED

767-779

ci.ga:rs.--H.li.NUFACTlmERS
NEW STYLE,

. Alao BOT.E

of the

RaJeigh Plug Smoking, with PATENT REVENUE STAMP ATTACHED.
KEW YOliLK. OFFICE :-18 WARREN ST.1
B. WIRT MATTHEWS, Special .A.pnt.

DEAR SIR : Referring to the above, we would respect.fully announce that it will be our aim to establish a
well-deserved reputation for excellence in manufacture,
promptness and honorable dealing, and therefore hope
to gam your confidence and patronage.
Mr. Pollak will have the suµervision of the manufacture of the justly celebrated "PUCK," as well as all
other brands of Cigarettes formerly manufactured by
him, and we shall spare no pains or expense in making
the Puck Cigarette the leading one in the market.
Hoi;>ing that .you will favor us with a trial order, we.
remam, yours respectfully,
D. Buomu:R & Co,
Jan. 20, 1880.
. (780-~82)

~C>B:l:N'S(>l.llllil',

PROPRIETORS,
!lftO:&ING TOBACCO, CIGARS

BOLB OWNERS AND

We11s

A. TELLER,

BOSTON OFFICE :-9 CENTRAL WHARF:
w. P. KlTT"REJ>GE & CO., Special Ac'til.

&;18 ~e~~Hl~~:.?, I ,i
•

Packer, Commission Merchant,
A.ND WHOLESALE

HOLMES, . BOOTH & HAYDENS'

....

~9

N.~:rICE&

Tllll: FINEST

MARYLAND.

IJ Agents.for the Saie ;Ch~;Br;~;g~;Ph;g&S;okii.g Tobaccos.

X:DG:PC>R.T:&IR.8 C>llf"

· _SPECJA L

VIRGINIA l"·MILLE FLEURS"I

KEY WEST CIGARS.

Tob ..acoa, DlAJluf'act-.red by Geo. W. Gilliam & Co., of Richmond. Va.
--A.ok..:n.o'<>Vl.ecl.5ecl. "to b e t h e P:l.:n.e•"t Oh.e'<1V m a d e . - -

IAYO &WATSON

'"La Esencia '' Brand

Paal Oaln.

ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

..

(it

CIGARS~

AND llAJll'UFACTUREJll.S

D . !laekeU Moon,

H. Thomp•on,

(!

'York..

•

.
Jll'ew York:
CBAKSERS ST.

LE.A.P

.

Boston:

Pldladelphla I
l 606 COJrlMEB.CE ST.

DEALER

18 FEDERAL S'i',

Iron Show Card

IN

TC>B.A.CJCC>,

No. 233 NORTH 8HIPPEN °STREET,

L.A.l.llllil'C.A.STE~,

THE LARGEST

· !UA.NUFACTOKY IN THE WORLD.

--o-

.

Special attention la called to our

NEW PATENT
GLASS CARDS
-o---

Pa..

SHOW CARDS FOR THE

TOBACCO AND CIGAR TRADE
A. SPECIALTY.

E. L, Fargo and R. Karwiese,

EDWARD ROSENWALD,
I

I E. ROSENWALD &

Pack~r~ &Hx1rnrt~r~

1'IANUFAOT17BEB8 OF THE CELEBRATED

LE::E&:l:E ~ O:l:G.A.R. L:l: ·G-~TER..
- '_ '.. ,

HEADQUARTERS FOR FUSE A'ND ICNITINC TAPES.

G.

.D. W. Crouse.

M PAGN.

- -Ea"ta1:>1.:1.&h.ed.
w. crocuoe.:a.ea a.--

CROUSE &
. CIGAR

0

w. uyant•e,h• .

I

of Tobacco,

WAXED PAPER!
SOMETHING

NEW

FC>:E'I.

TOBACCO.

BETTER .A.ND CHEAPER TJLU'l"

c. c.

Hamilton,

F', W. Conklin.

A.. A _. Hunt.

C. C. Hamilton & Co.

S~~d L~af

--A..'ID--

O:tgars !

Of.Hee: 643 Penn Street; Warehouses: 636 Court Street and 20 & 22 S. 6th· Street,
R.E.A.:J:>:l:l.llllil'G-, ::E9.A..
~ Large

BR0.,-1

1-j5 Water Street, New York.

M.ANU~ACTURERS

Dea1ers :t:n. Pe:n.:n.sy1""Va:n.:ta

GENERAL AGENTS,

181 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Tobacco
-AND-

Insn~ctor~

TIN"" FOIL.
MANUFACTURED BY

S. H.AMMERSCHL.AG,
No. 82 DEY STREET, NEW YORK.
QIJO~ATIONll AND 8A111PLE9 FlJBNISHED ON APPLl<J.&.TH••

CITY WEIGHERS,

Buyers will flnd It to their Interest to correspond with us.

170 'VVa"ter S"t., N'e"VV" "York..

LIQUORICE

PASTE~

The undersigned continues to manufacture and lma>ort
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
the Trade at Reduced PTlces. Manufacturers will flnd It
to their Interest to apply to him.before purchasing else·
where.
·

11 C~UNTRY
11

LANCA~TER, Pa .. Brauch-

153 North Queen St,, Henry R. Trost, Agent,
HARTFORD. Conn.. Brnnch- 154' ;tate Street.

ED. WISCHMEYER,

HY.

WISCHll!EYER.

~nlred

nnder the Law•

_ Vnlte<l_!'tUe!o

or "&he

" 55 Water Street,•New York.

WAX PAPERl.

ED WISCHMEYER & CO.,
TC>B.ACCC>

James C. l.YlcAnd~ew, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
'- _ _

BY USING

SAMPLINC PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

39· SOUTH CALVERT ST., Baltimore, Md. -

MANUFA<.,'TURED BY

REGENHARD, SHEVILL & CO.
aa

:c>e:v &"tree"t, 1'Te"OV ' Y o r k .

This Paper wm teep .TOBACCO and CIG:,ll~~-111'!!'!"
ft&vor. The leading manufacturera use It. Sea.d tor iampl-.

f~ -
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TO~A.o .co
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LEAF •
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The market is now :8ood~d 'w jth che~p so-called. Dur~~~ 1 T~~~c,c~s; -all ~f. which are Imitations o.f BLACKWELL'S, and you sh.ould shun them as yiQu would Bt~Y other co~_nt~~:r~tt. Ask. I
your grocer or dealer for ,BLAC~WELL'S DURHAM TQBAQC0 91 and if they,. atte1D~t to pu:t;
you off with an inferior article, in·s ist upon having BLACKWELL'S ONLY, and if: tlley will nOt '
ctve-;t to you, go to so~e dealer who keeps it, and see that it has the BULL on each R~ck~se.
Very trUly y,ours,
· ~

- "W". T.
-

,
.

ft1ANUFACTURER~

'OF

BL~CJr11¥"ELL

TH~ ·B~ST, PUR~ST,

&:CO.,
_AND ·FIN.EST .SMOKING TOBACCO IN THE ·
-

WOR~D.

.

r

~

!rHE TOBACCO .1.i,gA:P •
~

•

-

. ....

'

•

r

---·-

.;

(Eight hundred · ~nd_ sev~ney..njne ~~ous~1i1d four hu,ndred and . eigJrl.ty dollars a~~- eighty-on&
Qents).. . Of t~is amount ,the inanuf~cturer~' of tb~ cele?rated,· BLAc~~LL's 1)URHAM, .l\{ess~. w!
'T. BLAOKWEL~ & Co., alone paid·

$5~ ~?

.

QSi_:ve hundred.and forty-two thousand seven hundre~ and twenty dollar~, ~nd t~enty-four aeJl:~: ·. [
1\-»M.P.ST DOUBLE THE AMOUNT THAT THE OTHER 65 F .A.CTORjmS COMBINED RAID~ ,
. , ·. ~ .
. ') •
This needs no comment. These facts show most conclusively who it.is . at,Dnr~am . that ::t;n~:l.<M .~
Smoking Toba,cco tl1at meets to the fullest extent the popular demand.

....,...
'

.

....,,-

To manufacture the ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE DURHAM Tobacc;:o. .
·..
.
To be located ·in the VERY· CENtR:E·of tqe finest tobacco growing section of the Union, peculia~ly adapted to the manufacture of a first-class SmokingTob~co.,
. To op~ra.t~ the LARGEST AND BEST:EQUJPPED Smoking Tobacco Factory IN THE WORLD.
·
·.
To purchase THE VERY BEST RAW MATERIAL and use THE 1V10ST SKILLED LABOR in our operation of any manufacturer in the market - .
To be '
prepared from our LONG EXPERIENCE and ABUNDANT FACILITIES to manufacture THE VERY BEST SMOKING TOBACCO .
known to commerce.
·
·
To have established within the short space of 14 years, OWING TO THE SUPERIOR ·QUALITY OF OUR PRODUCTS, a greater reputation and
created a greater d~~and for B_L ACKWELL'S DURHAM, than any house in the Tobacco business has been able to do in one-half century.
To have given more ·general satisfaction with BLACKWELL'S D:tJRHAM,· and are doing it to-day than any other .brand of Smoking Tobacco upon tqe marke:'
That there can be ~o more HONEST, RELIABLE and SATISFACTQ>RY SMOKING TOBACCO put upon t~e market than BLACKWELL'S DURHAM.,
That by all odds BLACKWELL'S DURHAM ente!"s into more general consumption in THIS COUNTR.Y AND EUROPE, than similar.class of goods.
That the past history and future prospects of BLACKW~LL'S DURHAM prove all this.
.
,Very respectfully,
W ..'T.' BLACJCW.EI,..L & (:0.
.'

'I
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_....__• ·•-~-..

Es1iab1:1.shed

..-..
1aga.
ir"'""'' --

__ __________
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· ------~~...,._-,,.
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BEST·ALL-TOBACCO CIGARETTE

v• aolftl

181 KAmlllf LAXE. XEW YO:a.lt. , ".

~la

W

-

-

.._YO--.

TheauovenrondofllAYANATOBACcoc1GARETTESmad••nl1b1

TBOmA.S B. II.A.LL,

BnpbMdl for J'onlgD - -

OIJIS. '. TAG I: so•.
.t SPANISH aad
ta all kl..•
_ _....;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _---.,
'" - - - 223 GllllWICB STRllT, COB. OF BARCLAY,
LEAF TOBACCO,
S.A.1'1if0~.Z &. ~'Y'A.
N"m~...!'OB:IL
~f'I

-T

130,' 132 ct. 134 MAIDEN LANE, WEW YO"K,

!gents for JAIES B. PACE, ·Richmon~

~'!""""'

jMPOR'?EBB AND DlllALll:lll!

ETO.

,.,

184 Front Street,

E. M. CRAWFORD &SOI,

•

\-z~ !

~~; · ...~·k

'

91

JIBW YOB.a.

-

.

1a; Water Street,
P. o. B<.
309.
NEW YORK

rro.

llll'Cl.

--411D--

•

l[

:P~TT.T·•PB'

BRAND

PA.TilNTED

· M. H. LEVIN,

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACG'ii]

KING TOBACCO.

IMPOR'rER of HA VAN.A
ANP DEA L:tR IN ALL KINDS OF .

Isla.We>:J'lll' &TR,.A,V&&,.
'

LEAP TO.BACCO,

111.A.NUP.&<JTUBBD Oii'

ClGAR
BOXES AND- SHOW FIGURES ;
180 Pearl Street, New York.
a'BE VIRGINIA TOBACCO
AGENCY,
L!;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;:::;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;==;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;=====:;::;!.!
,
:i.eae.
iB:PA.1'TX&~
.T.&S. :M. GABDIXBB., .
.GERMiN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,
0. J. GARTH, SON &CO., E. De!1~~~; Son,
1

I . DBUTSCII.

ll DEUTBOB.

TOBACCO GOIMISSIOI IBBCBANT,
Jl:SPOB." ORDBB.S FOO. PLVG TOB.&OCO PRO•PTLY FILLmD.

CO.,

162 Pearl Street, lew York.

OXGr.AE1.

H.XEl::E3C>N&9

LEAF TOBACCO,

!'lln. 44 ,BROAD STREET,

92 Bowery, New York.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

SEED LEAF TOBACCOS

I

142 WATER STREET,
1'Te~ Y"ork.
P acking Warehouee at New Milford, Conn.

T ..... .l'HO'lt.

H. KOENIG,

...

ILUG, CHEWING· AND SMOKING TOBACCO,
...

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

B.1ohTDo:n.d., Va.

OOI BBAl»B-8.0VEREIGN, RED RIDING HOOD, IIBERS' CHOICE, ALPHA.

TC>El.A.OOC>B,

226 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Rational Tobacco jgency.

1•

"tt'.A..'.l!C _PA.:I:D

AND DLU.&RS Di ALL i.DIDS OF

i79
& 181 Lewis Street, New York.
A.II kind•
Flcurea Cal 10 Order and Repaired In lhe _ , 81)'1e,
oC

-127, I29 BROOME ST., cor. Pitt St., NEW -YORK.

~ ror E:X:PC>:E=l.~.

,•.o.LIND~

SENA.TOR!

N"EW

"80

New ro"'

W•ter St.,

G. R.EISMANN .

ATLANTIC.!

.AlfD DaAU& JM ALL. Kl!IDS OP

LEA~ _T~OBACCO,

I

Y.::oR.K:~. MAROOW.

228 PEARL•ST., NEW YORK;

1

PH. FERD. KOBBE,

·

RECEIVER OF

TOBACCO INSPECTED . OR SAMPLED.

Virginia and Western

~0"1122.1:ry Sa.nip1t.:n.a; Prcn:n.p1:1y .A.1;'tended 1:e>.

SCRAPS, STEMS and LUGS.

tor every case, and delivered. case by ca.so, as M> number of Certificate.

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.

aa B r o a d

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHEi;;. •

z. W.

LEAP TOBACCOI
Commission Merchant, -

Sood Loaf Tobacco In~noction.
l
~given

!

No.

'Tl::Le T r a d e au.ppllec1..

MLB .A.&Bl'rl;ll FOB TJµl .1'17~LY ClBl.BDB.A.TJID BD.A.ND8,

»AGNET!

BRO~

'

___..;;;'

~

Kept In stock, ready for PROMPT DELIVERY from
+
STORE or FACTORY, both

A. I. OASSlttt

-w1· CODIBSIOll lll!CllillS.

ii

MANUFACTURED AND SMOKING TOBACCO

L. OASSl!l.T.

J. L. OASSERT ct

'

....

BROS.~

SCHOVERLING

Commission Merchants FIN~ S!Sif.RS,-

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

........... o. P. GBEGOBY &

·

ll!IPORTEK OF •A.ND DEALER IN

-1

Est:abU.l::Led.

·~·

Dr

LEAF T.OBACCO-:

LONE JACK, BROWN DICK,
#

DHl~

KANUJi'ACTUll.&RS OJI'

JNO. W. CARROLL'S CELEBRATED BRANDS,
•

~

KUGIRI D11 BOii,

•
J

·-

T. H.

PLnc .!ID .SIOIIN& TOBACCO.
I

FEB. 14

co •' .r Leaf Tobacco,\:~~m&
co.. ~ HBETW-EEN.THE ACTS~,, 'CDlfllWlll IDCUIT,
Gi~ars and, Licortco Pasto, '
. ,I
·
~.

-:E". <>. :Elo.:s. -ca.sea.-llA.NUF ACTUREBS OF AND DEALERS IN

.!

.•

i.EAF ~

~~:::::::::==:=::::::-:====::~~ru1TRE

104 Fron t Street, New York.

'

~OBACCO

.

- _ . -......... ..-....

DOHAN, CARROLL &,
.- ~Sole

~BE

S't.

S. HIRSH & CO.,

DICKERSON. corner Arch and Water Streets;
joNAS METZ, 64 North Front Street.
HA.BTFOKD, Coon.s - IRA E . HULL lMStateStreet.
S'[Jl'l'JELDlConn. s-EDW. AUSTIN.
LA.N()A.STER Pa. s- HENR! IOREST.
PBJN()IP L OPl'l()ESs - lolll WATER STREET, and 18Z lo 186 PBARL l!mEET.
W.A.BEHOU8E8s- lolZ WATER. Toi, T6 & 78 GREENWICH STREETS, &nd HUDWN
RIVER RAILROAD DEPOT, ST. JOHN 'S PARK.

. X..an.oa•ter,

~a.,

llANUFACTURERS of SUPERIOR Gl'IADEB oC

PENNSYLVANIA CIGARS I
Rall!ing: trom $12 to $20 per 1000.
Laree Varlede• ContlnaallJ.·OD Hand.
~
W- TERMS NET CW!ll.

We ntjW launch this GOOD MOLD on its salutary mission with the consciousness of having wrought something

TOBACCO· AND GENERAL .

"

"NON" L UORQ SOLI, :SONO. PU:SLIOO."

COllISSION ·tEICHANT,
6 8 B r o a d S1i.,

,.

N"e~

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,

Co~mission ·· uercha.nts,
U

·AHNER & DEHLS,

VEGA & BERNHEIM,

RAvANA'TOBAcco LEAP "TiiiACCO

I 59 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

A.D.d OXGAB.S.

.u., !'!!IL STBltT.

Lan eaater (Pa.) Bran·ch t

F• cuuu1NGHAM
I ~1 N• II!nueen St •
1U1
! 'l
~

LHAF TOBACCO,

Y o r k .·

COC1NTDY 8A.1"'PLING P .ROnPTl.Y
.A.'I71'BNDBD TO,

"
{ Phillio TJrwngesser.
LANCASTER, Pa.., BRA.NCH .... \\f iJ1. DeHf\ven.
SYRACUSE
do
.... G. P. Hier & Co.
BALTIMORE
do
E. Wiscbm~er&Co.
HARTFORD
do
... .... \V. estphal.
lliBTeWHATELY, Mass.,do . . ..... ... E. Belden.

H. ORDENSTEIN, 'Agent,

441 & 443 PLUM Stteet, Cincinnati, O.

c_o., CHA'S FINKE&CO
TOBACCO . INSPHCTOBS, TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
178* WATER STREET,

HirJch, Victorius & Co.

NAPOLEON DlJ'BRUL & CO.~ Ma.nufa.cturers,

' BENSEL &

'
....,..n.
n~. ,ro:ax.

The above cut represents our Celebrated TIN LINED CIGAR MOLD. It is practically a. wooden mold, having the upper and lower part entirely lined with Tin. It is the strongest and most durable mold ever placed in t.he market. . It has been adopted
by the largest manufacturers of Cigars in the United States, and proved most satisfactory.

(SIDith'• Clga:r Sto:re.)
,...
__;._.._,i

L.--,.;;;;;;;;;;,;.;;;___:;.._

NEW YOBL

f t l l f t ' - I D l Mll:Dil.,

'W'Dl'lllJA EXIlllllTIO!f, HJa.

>,:. "- BUYER ·OF

BRIER AND

~ Factory:-No. 2 FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

,

•

'

I'. A. l'lw>n,

.

_,, P L U G .

ltl.tAIIET NA.VY. 1•, -"•, 3•, 4 a, 5•, 8•, 7 •., 8•, 9•, 101.
~K'8 C·H OlCE 1•, }!;•. 31, ••· 5•• 6•t '111, 8~, 9 a" 101.
~EllGB, lb• · 'w ASHINGTOll, ..!(•· NEPrU!lg, Dou.b1e ') ~ ?k, brt. drk ~ !'IA(lGIB
Jll.'.L'()HBLL.
l'llAltRAGA.NSETT.
ALEXANDR"'•
SEN~ . lON.
FLOUNDERS,
.A.1'11 . 10•
JACK OF OLVBSr! KING PHILIP.
L ~.\ PE .&ND APRICOT. •
A.CKE" F••"T a " bt Ponnd•· TECUM s :i,,ff, 101. PBEBLSQOLO JU.II.I, PIDpB OF TH
REGIJIJl:l'llT, POCK E T ll'IBCEll.
•
1'111' .&:~r'Y" PXm'E•C:rcrT OEEE"'1V'X1'1'G-.

Vllaan'.•"

•

. ,

_

,

:0

·

PACKERS AND DEALER.S IN

,.

IACCABOY, FRENCH::E..a'OJ!lioTX>Y",
RAPPEE, SCOTCH,
AMERICAN GENTLEIAlf,
:&"C>C>T.

SEED LEAF. TOBACCO,,

VffiGINIA SMOKING. TOBACCO:

191 PEARL. 8TREETii1

·-

a. .........
•
MATSON ~
viz •• PRl~C?E ALBER_T. coLoRADo, uNcLE ToM, NAvv ... G. .IHSL,
;J,

94 W. Front St., Cln.cinnafrl, F'~r
JlBT ~OUill:S:-COWJ!U'roll. JtT. : W.wroK, JtT.

r. H. PURYE"R,

aMOKINC AND CICAHTTE TOBACCO.

BU"YEJR.

VIaGINIA BB.AGIU' CV'.r C.&VBl'llDJSB,

--OF-

,o ,·i CHICAGO:· 9Wabash AY.: SAN FRANntSCO: 205 Frn~t
....

, Jo.

'

~ ...~ """~-~-.

.

213 Pearl St., New York.

MILLS . L. "GIRSBIL & BRO.,.•

.c3!1-..:r"W°~

.

Havana Tobacco,

.

·PRAGu"c; ··g
·
NE,W YORK
,
CLIPPINCS, BL.ACK TOM, IRONSIDES, .A. & H.
s. .,.,..IUU.o LEAF TOB~fil1P BROKERS ~~:=~~~.~~~~~O~T. _B_._D_l_A_Z_&_C_O_.• _
RE-DRZif~~i!t\:'m LEAi" . ,I 33 .WATER AND 85 PINE~ STREETS, .NEW YORK."' ~
~

-

;O,F;~
, ·. - H:::;~I ::,;.=~A~~~d ~.;

Seed. L e a , f

WOODS RAILROAD

SALESROOM -392 BROADWAY, · MEW YORK.

u·s:a:o:J:J

P&C>ker and Dealer in

And Importer of

FA.CTOlrY-LEDG'KR PL ACE. PHILADET,PllIA..

1

FRED. SCHULZ,

,

, . ·HA'.R. VEY . a ' FOR.D,

CELEBRATED BRANDS OF .

TOEA.CCOS

~u

FANCY

MANUF!<CTURED BY

PLUG, CHEWING a.•d SMOKING.

'

PJR.XN'TX1'TGTr
t)f every description at L owe•t Price..
SEN-D FOR PRIGES,
'·

Y"ork.,

1

ST,, :N. Y,

Branding Irons &; Stencils a Specialtf.

FANCY SMOKING PIPES.

DAViD C. LYALL:

:n LIBERTY
P . 0. Box 8,9G3.

&ad Vl.EXJIA.. A.USTJUA.

Ofllce: 101 WaJl St., NewYork.-P.O. BOX 1172.

-

30 and

. No. 398 CRAND S T R E E
, T
. ,"
1'1'e~

. BUCHANAN & LYALL,

.,
!·

C!'JOURGENSEN
• I.
Sou Succassoa TO EsT•• & S1uT.x,

'

-BfW. JOR.K.

AND Dll'ORTEB 0 1'

INTERNALREVENUEBOOIS
The Original Internal 1'.e•euue Pnbli•hinc Boue.

French Briar Pipes With Amber Month-Pieces.

TOBACCO

MANUFACTURERS OP THE FOLLOWING

!SUCCESSOR TO APPLEBY & HELMEJ,
:M.A.NUFACTURER OF THE

!EERSGHAUI & AMBER GOODS,

G. BJlUSENS,

'WR.LIAM BUCHANAN,

GEO. W. HELME,

MANUFAC'l'UDB 01'

55 Broad St.. New York.

~,FL

~~l

111 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

OA~L ~XS

c1c. t.8 Exchange :!'lace,

,' • ·

190 PEARL STREET,

67 Fran kiln Street, N. Y.

Ky.

.

.

·

CIC

M

~~

U

~I-

Paul C. Venable,
COMMISSION

LEAP
TOBACCO
SL · Paducah,

:Pr:loe %.oi.a1: a d d . r e • • o r a.pp1y ~- a:bqV'eo

LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,

- ----------- - -

Buya Strictly on Co n 1mhJKion,

• AL SALO.MON,-

~

E. SAL(J)[QN.

D'.I:. &. .E . S.A.T·OD'ION",

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,
-AND ~RTERS 0 2 -

Havan.a Tobacco and Clgarf!!l,

Su..
~~

a-'

"~
CIC

- B.D.

&Co.

>--

CIC

::z::
TRADE ll!ARK.

221 PEARL ST., N E W YORK.

'

.

g

FE.fl 14

..

A. II. SCOVILLE a

CARLT. o!7E~A~N,
-~

.

.. ..,.

·

._General .CQfillillSfilOll . MercbaJlt,

,. 178 Pearl Street,!

~~ ~0 ~:

S.

1

BARNi-t-r,

co .S CHBODER . a

• <Sac_..,... to Palmer· & SoOYille,>

•·

,

IJIPOB.TEB.S OF SPANISH.
AND PACKERS

oF

SEED LEAF Tobacc
·.
~
llo. 170 WATER STREET, NEW YORKo · ·

:e: A. ·'V .AN" .A.

'~:

.

.

a

.

.

I .

,

·

.

DIP~B.TEB.S OF SPANISH
0

AND UIPORTEBS OF

DOMESTIC .LEAF TOBACCO:
AND •ACIEJH

i

.

BON,t

178 WJilTER STREET, NEW YORK,

•

~&"Va.zia,tt Te>~,
164 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

.

Storm, I EBNEST FBEISE, _, S:MOK.E EARLY AND.. OFrEN ! !
W~t•r St~~- NewYork. MANUF·AGTURERS of ·CIGARS:
croBDBLTO¥TD=;;:~~IUN&nm&SJ
I THE. PEOPLE'S CHOICE ! 1.1
Ba.sch & Flscher,
Dealers in. L~f' . T~bac~6, ·Spanish Leaf Tobacco, _
_r
a
.Straiton

SEED .LEA-AND-F,.,OBACCO
1
"162

I

I

~

IMPORTERS QF HAVANA
Aad Packer•

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

I

s.

US6 WATER STREET,

•

NEW YORK.

NearMaidenLane,

I

.

•

· 60 WALL IT., JfEW TOBE.
ll:Tel'T facility &!forded to Dealers anl1 Co""""""'4·

enta coDS!steDt wil h Sou ndBanking.
H, ROCHOLL, President.

W iii. GLACCU M,

.

•

JACOB SCHJ.OSSER.·

GL4CCDl!NUF~TU§!'PLOSSBR,

•

co.,

llT'W

.

CLIP''

J . ~72~-TL~~T~~:E!A~~:~~URERS.:

&ENERAL LITHOGRAPHERS

115 :IUv'l:l.'l'GTOl.'I' STREET; NEW' YORK.
"REPUJILIC" aad " HIGH AND DRY."
AJ..,, BLUE JAYt KING BIRD1 KAR81 .BELLOWA1 DRUJDIER BO~.
Proprletoro of t he Cel~~rate d Bnnd a

.

·

'

,

LEONARD ·- l'RIEDM:.&X
.

.a.-Oba.000 all.Cl 0:1.Kare1i°te8.

.

o. FRIEND" co., '' p REM: I 0 M: ,,

.

..

· N. W. Cor. PEARL and ELM STS;, NEW YORK.
.

Gi[ar and-Tobacco Labels and Show Cards aSDBCialtJ.

.A.:a.c:1. o1:he:r :Jl"i.n.e•C-u.1: Che~i.n.IS T oba.oo<>•·

:

· PATENTED 18"1'9'-

-

•NEUMAN & DINGLINGER,---

-----------------

Cashier.

J""'°rten and J>ealen I•

P.A.C:K:ll!l::O 11'T' D.A.X..X..C>T El<>~

"gV".,A."J:."Jl!IEI. ST., 1'TJl!l"gV" "Y<>EL:K:.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CAPITAL, • • 87•,000.

.E. &

'

F. HESS &

I ''GOLD

The German-Allloricfill Bank
f•· r. Rlll.A.DllllG,

•

7

·

204 •206 and 208 EAST TWENTY SEVENTH STREET NEw' YORK

oc

1

.

LEAF TOBACCO, . ''J"US~~2.~~~~ !~E~_HAVANA CIGARS.
:at. LINDHEl1W
Sole A.gen"...,_
.LU.f

12e- Malden Lane.

aw

F•1ami,

I

~~-:::::::~=:.?L·

NEW YORK.

Man~e turer

oc

FINE CIGARS,

.

ADd Dea ler la

LEAF TOBACCO,
85 ·MURRAY STREET
NEW YORK. ':
Branch:-

•

•

·

•

:J:>.

"V':S:E&,
"THREE
CITIES ~' CIGARETTE.
T he Choicest Cigarette ever offe red to the American People.

wm. EGGERT aco.

•

S. C>E=l.G-LEE=t.,

~L':a'.I:

,

-No. 202 CHATHAM SQUARE, NEW YORK.-

l!l.&N1JF.&CT1JHER OF THE

Abo Sole Proprlelor of' lhe f'ollo~lnii Choic e Branch:-

Three Cities Smoking & Cigarette;

AND PACXEM OJ'

SEE]) LEAF-Tobacco

BRISTOL GOLDEN BIRD'S EYE - Smoking 1
PURE RICHllO.HD llllXTURE - Smoking ;
MYSTIC BLEND -Smoldnc ;
AS YOU LIKE IT - J'ine•Cut Chewbtc.

248 Pearl and 20 Cllff Streets, New York.

257 cl: 259.Water Street, BrooJP;ru. N. Y.

I

TEER.EE

C::J:T::J:EIBI

TC>El.A.C::CC>

"gV"C>R,::e;.&,

Jn:J'

" CUBA LIBRE."

CUT~RIE

.

"CLIXAX."

. JOllN>- VV' • . CA·RROLL,

·a. CO.,

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

RECEIVERS OF

a
..

CO.,

.

LONE JACK 'AND BROWN DICK, WESTERN, VIRGINIA & NORTH CAROLINA

...

CODISSION

MILLER

So1 e Manuracturer o l the Pamous and Werld·ret1owned Brand of

. 226 l'roat StH•t•

MER~

Manufactory :-TWELFTH STREET, LYNCHBURG, VA.

Ordero ~ ...alclled """ promptly .att.ended ta.

l:'rioe LIA -

oa _ _ . . . . .

LEAF .TOBACCO
.

~

34 NEW

MILLER'S CELEBRAT.ED PATENT CIGA.R MOLDS. -·

G. FERNANDEZ,
IMPORTER OF

.t. 38 BROAD STREETS, NEW YORK.

THE MOST PERFECT! THE MOST DURABLE I AND THE

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO ; Cheapest Cigar Molds Ever Offered to the Trade .
.A.1'T::D C:J:CJr.A.:R.B,

'206 Pearl Street,- New York.

lEVY & NEW·GASS,

tOBENSTEIN & GANS,

PACKERS OF ALL K!N])S OF

SEED LEAF TOBACCO,

WHCJ•LEll.&LE

IN

.

SEED ' AND .HAVANA TOBACCOS;,

169 WATER STREET,
Ne~

D~LEKS

York.

SOLE AGE NTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. &: H.

· .OIG-.A..E=t.· ;M:C>ULDB,

Constantly on hand 0.1.D RE•SWE.&TED

Presses, Straps & Cuttel'!I;

Con nectk:ut a nd P en nsylva nia Tobacco.

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN &: SP:\NISH CIGAR RIBBONS;

181 JMl:a:l.c:1.e"1 X..a:n:e,

M. & S.' STERNBERGER.
.

B~NKERS

[Augustus Treadwell, formerly with Howard Broe.

.,l'T BROAD ST•• NE~ YORK,
.•

To~ ·~c_co

•

J'raooieco Stock E xchange.

The demand for these molds has increased so rapidly that we have been compelled to add to our present large factory in Cincinnati anotli~r .
factory with even a larger capacity, located ln the City of New.York, so that we are now able to fill orders from any part of the world mo~e promptly
t han formerly. On application we shall take pleasure Ip, sending to any addreljS, free,. circulars of our molds, cigar-shapers, presses, etc.• als6,' a list containing over THREE HUNDRED illustrations of different styles of Cigars, among which are all the latest sizes out. Al}dresli all commnnlcations to

,

COMMISSION

·Bagging,

IEROHANTS,
No. 10 NORTH JOHN STREET,
LIVERPOOL. ENC.

"" .

.

138. f 3 8 & 140 E a s t S econd Street, CINCINNATI, O .

:BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

.

F o r P-u.1:•:1.:a.s 'D'p l!lza.o.k1:a.s Tobaooo, ,.

46·7 & 469 Broome Street, New York.

THE MILLER & PETERS MANUFACTURING CO.
OFFICE AND F AC TORY :

·'

•

.

OFFICE AND FACTORY :

510 E ast N in e t eenth St., NEW YORK CITY.

LEVY BROTHERS,
~an:u.fao-ture:ra :<>f

-.

: .

SoL& AmmT P'OR m:m. P .MlJll"la Ooil'r

FINE CIGARS
.
'
)
111.8 a:a.c:1. 111.D .A.'V:BJ:Dif'IJ":UI ;13,
Corner et 'ren.$h

.

• HA.NUrAOTURER OF

O:S:G.:A.~&

llleo.ra. KER.BS cl: SPIF.SS, New York; ·
..
aorace R. Ken,- .. Co., New Tork I· •
"
M1111selm&D cl: Co., Louisville, Ky.

'

e--.

-2 25 l"roDl St.,

woa

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

\

Aid 442, 444,' 446 and 448 EAST TENTH STREET1 NEW YORK.

J. A. HARTCORN,

. ~~· . AUG. ·Rl·CHTE'RING

Tobacco
~~~; .
· Freight ·
.. · ·· , Brokers,

·

A.NJ>, DEALER IN"

J.EA'F TOBACCO~
' I Bowery, New· York.
1it

53 Exchange Place,

"co.,--,-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ,

AND

[P. 0. Box 3,152.J

&,

·TC>B.A.OPO a:n.d OIG-.A.E=l.

3 MERCADERES

RECEIVING AND · FORWARDINf.1 AGENTS, ·

ST.~

[P. 0. Bo~ 368) HAVANA, CUBA. o

NEW YORK.

BOSSELMANN ~& SCHROEDER,

Ge·neral Commission . Merchants,
'18 . . . _ S t . , .....

a. Read. I

IMITATION SPAllfsH AND LINEN fANCY STRIPES

F; w. ·sMYTHE &co~,

.

'Y"e>rk.

A. PERSON, HARRIMAN & CO.,

AND · BROKERS, ·

P ay ~lculnr attentton "t<) the NAa:oti&tioD at
of F oreign Excb nn~e a.nd Loans .
·
Es8cnte ordeni for th·e Jiurcbft.se and s~ .,
C&llton ria a.ud !lfevada Mining Stock in the .,._

1'Te~

Te>ba.ccc>

Ori-. J..

&,

01.g·ar

Commission Merchants,. r

f

~8!mpa.rilla

11 Cigar Manufacturer &11ealer in.Leaf Tobacco, 302 Eowon N. Y.

18, [P. 0. BoI 650) Hava.na..

BBND J'OB CIBCULAB8 OB .ll'PLY TO

.Aa4 a>ro•rl•Cer eru.e

.::~~;~~d,-:
. Brand u LA ISLA" '

~

or

206 Pearl St., New York.'-

--------

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT. .
1 MONTHLY JOURNAL FOR SMOKERS. ·.
PUBLISH•

_A~ .,. _,o a.o~D- •E~~o· ·s1~ET,· LIVERPOOL,

.

,

1

P.A..LLE~STEIN"

.. ·.

1

.. .,

Price, TWo Shillmgs (Enghshl per Annum.

'1~ C:TS. PER. A.NNtJJI, POSTA_~E P~

· El'EC~
. dz:, CO., ,
.

.Commission Merchants.

d3 SON",

Tnhacco COlllilll.llllQQ1
·un· · ,MorpllantQ
; UU.
U li
ll,

LEAF TOBACCO AND
OIGAB.S
.
.

EllGLA•D, .

Where Subocript iom1 m ay be add ......d, or to "THE TOBACCO LEAF" Oll'Jl'ICE.

, _A MERICAN ~~~CRIP'.l'_!!>NS1

J. B. BORGFELDT lannfactnrer of ~ilal lonlis 510 ·East 19i1J. St. N. 4'.

:

'

•

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

10
~ladelphia

.Baltimore Advertisemea.tll,

Ad'vertisementa.

I 1111 "r rt P , . . •

Patbn, 11

T. R. SPENCE.

J, P. SPENCE.

•

N. T. SPENCE.

mNSDALE SMITR &. SON,

O• .&. SPENCE!

DIPO&TED AJrD DOMESTIC

* ' P .'..
P...tp and Domestio Leaf 'l'olaaooo.
~

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

CO.,

""\-V"M. A.. BOYD &

TELLER BROTHERS;

.fi'EB.
.. 14

0

(S•ccenoni to H. $MITH & CO.)

!IBID.SIA TOBACCO WORKS.

·L EAF
TOBACCO,
N'o. 33 South Street,

,~ . , U7 North Thlrd:\treet, Phlladelphla. . ~.

PACKERS AJrD .JOBBJ:RS OP

Connecticut
Leaf Tobacco
•
. t
20 HAMPDEN ST.,

Spence·Brothers 6c Co.·

:a.a..:i:."r:l::M:C>R.E.

' WIGWAM " COMWSION :MERCHANT

''AMBROSIA"

:IPJC1\T3mCJU"r.'
N<>•· a-&, ae, ae,

eo

Sprlngfle.ld, Ma,s.
C. O~ ~O.t.'.'fOK~

•::a.:o:&Z1VG.

dt

e11 • • • •

•-tr••'t,

~c1.

O:J:NOXNN.A.TX.

In LEAF and MilHJFAOTUBED
TOBAOOO,
Centr~

12.

J . S O R G &; CO.,

L. BAMBERGER · & CO:,
PACKERS AND

LE.A.P

DEALE~

T<>Ei.A.CC<>,

PLUG

And Manufacturers of Low•Crade .Cigars,

. 111 Arch St., Philadelphia., Pa..

I

Wholesale Dealers fa -

1

NO. 322 NORTH THIRD STREET, PHIL.ADELPHI~.
L .E AF TOBACCO

.And Dealer in

<>"1&1" ::C.ea.d.1Zl.s ::Elra.u.d.•1
1
I
I

SOLID COIFORT, TRAHE DOLLAR,' ;:TIDAL WAVE,' BLACK DIAMOND.'

B<>l!ITC>1'To

ea.a.w._wnrn.~..

Importer and Manufacturer of

1

H·AY, & SMITH_, 1

'8 8 Kiiby & 98 Water Sts.,

'::Bos-roN".

. Packers, Commissicm Kercha.nts &· Dea.lers in ·
SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO

&•,

AND ALL OTHBR POPVLA.ll 8TTJE8 OF FINE NA VY TODA.CJCO,

And 214 6TATE STREET, HARTl='ORD, CONN.
..

AJao•~.r

llEBBB DE L.A. BEIXE BRIGHT OUT OAVENDISH..

.

.

-D~

. ::C.<>"O':J:l!l~E.o::C.:m. :J!C:J!ll'\TT'C'O:O::.~ •

.

~B.BE

:A.sen& In New York:

South~ Washington .Square,

o·,

PAc~r.RS o~ .,vSoEED LEA.r ,
DEALERS IN SPANISHTOBACCOS.

.

-AND-

W. T. BLACKWELL.&CD~'S .-

49 ~OLITH CHAkL£S
GEO. KER C K HO F F

Te>'baooo, -

: _. New Tort Boston. Pittsbnr[h, Chica[o,. St. Lollis and Cin~innall;c

s:,

R.. E .

'V<>O~E &;

•

. .~ , .

QBACCQ
,· DBalers &CommissHJn M~rchants m
.·
,·, ~E:AF· · TOBACCO,

,

··

IH

w•aT·.· M
'• ·""·1'·N

X..e>~•V:l.J.J.e, Ky. ·
N. FtralEY.

2 NORTH. M·•1N ST
·.
....
.,
.Bet. Ma.in a.rui_Second St.I.,

.

STRl!KT I •
:&Dw. J. Foua.

..

ST.

X..<>'CT:J:&,-·:a1.1:<>.

Choice Brancls of Import.ed l,1~~2' always on
hand. Liberal Cash Advances nidde 011 Constgnmenta:.
·

SAM"L w~ TBOST, ·HoLT. sc·HAEEER~ &-· co~,,
steam CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTOR~ . ·~~~~!;:.]!··

J

GEO. P. UNVERZAGT..
..-G. 'F. KOOKE.-

T..a.,

I

Gm. 'W. W1cu,

HALTIMORE, Mil. 1

- R E. VOCKE.~

n .

· ·

. Day1io:n., o~ ..
&c.,o- ~:-~- 'i [ ' .W"OnlmloforB:l:ponudHome'rni4epzomPllJ
· --·-· - ~-' ·

r (~- GE0. KER pK H (fr,-

~t.E,

...

SlrlOKll'fG TOBACCO.
·
·
DE LA. REINE aad other Brando of CIGARETTES,

. fR. ENGELBACH, No. 56

roBACCO BROKERS

l

.

H. CLARK &BROTHEit
...

w.p~~~ ' _G.K!!,~!~r!s£!•11
BO~~~
. BAG"O : ViF(inia, Missouri, and Kentucky. ~- &R. DOR~~.TZER &~~·
OHIO 11onnn LH'!'F' T

-

H. BUCHOFl"S GERllAN SMOKING .... eiloer Brando of

~

Pa.per Ta;g TC>b&cCe>

'·" .

LEAF TOBACCO.·

AND DEALER IN CIGAR-B{)X TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PAPER, .

CJ<>.,

.A.::c.::c.

.a..N::c>

~:J:N'::c>& or 0%0-.A.R. R.:J::BEl<>JSrs,

<>rd.er• Sol.:to:t:ted.. ,.

TOBACCO &GHNHRAL GODISSIHN MHRGHANTS,- 699 to 707 W. Sixth St., Clncinna.ti, 0~ - - - - - - - - W. G • . LYNN,
· s. E. car. Cheapside ,and Lombard .
•Sts. Lo:b~Jc~~t, BA~T~.MORE. ~ JACOB w~ iRili' :E~ A._w im. . B. GEISE & BRO.,
Doalor &ForB·othemmis3ion
Morch't
Leaf Tol>acco Pressed in Bales a Specialty. ,
.WEIL,_
N &.CO.
&TE.A.:na:
1
l'W'chaae o!
11=D=R=E~·s=E~L,~
. R~A7'\iu=·s='=
· c=H=E=NB==-E:a~G~-==;;&~c...;-o~.=,! ·J!ANnA~DB&WBOLE&LEDEA•i··-,: CIGAR-BOX FACTORY VIRCINIA LEAF TOBACCO
"V .A..
TOBACCO SHIPPING &' COMMISSION ., MERCHANTS. Cigars~ Leaf~ ob~C~{J
NO 93 CLAY STREET ' c:Jr"::c>.A.J."G""V:J:::C.::C.:m,
Drli;:;h& Lear a l!lpeclalty, Orli;:;lnai
ll!IPORTEHS OF GERl!IA.N POTA.SH and FERTILIZING SA.LT, 113 Mant St., Cmcmnat1, o~
.CINCINNATI, o. '
Invoices ci'Ven tr requested.
Ao-en•• Cor LlverpooJ Line
!lteBJDc.r• and B e1: 0.Jar Packet• to Bremen, Hani•
bnr~, Ko1terdam and A.moterdem, l~.S~.~~R~E:TREET, B~~~=.:::R. BERRY MEYER & CO.,
.A. H. LEFTWICH,

HILADELPHIA BRANCH!

•

~

A1ao

39 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Gren'U:hie ·: :c>'C'R.:EIC.&.JMC S m o k ;I.,.. s

.

:r.

'· M.E.McD~wella Co.

I

t

:Ji"1"V'e ::Elro1;ber• 18•<>• E"e>'&&D.d.9,
::C.o:n.s troh:n.
::Elr15h1' au.Cl ::EIJ.a.Qk,
<>J.d. ::eco:n.-1;y. a oeu.1; ::E"J.'15,1

No. 35 North Water-st •• Philadelphia.

W.

•

FINE CIGARS,

I

LO_ TTIER~S.

l\'>1. B. WBl'l'S.

· CHAS. w
.WILDER,,Jr.,

MA.NtJFA.CTtJRERS OF

f

on 'hand...fl I

constantly

No. 98 Water Street,

Je>l::lii Pin..zer &, Bre>s.!>.

, 'LE AF" AND KANUFACTUIED TOBACCO, !
. .A large assortment of all kinds of

ALL KINDS

:a.t:XDDLET<>~N",

LEWIS BREMER'S .SONS,

Bostoft..

GEORGE. H. JONES,
~ ·TOB~CC<>, :a:.a.1Y~~.a..
<>.
SEED LEAF TOBACCO.

Ji:ANuF.ACTURERS OF

IN

Whar~

>

,I

[IC. S.iPlllLip.S & Co.

IHSWBATERS OF LEAF TOBACCO JOS. SCHROEDER &CO., BARKER &WA&GNBR
oC

131 & ; 133 North Water Street~

.

"Cr.&. &<>l.id. T o p

ll!PORTERS OF

:EE .A. "V .A.·N' .A.,

GEOB~E ZO.B .N,
CLAY & WOOD PIPES,

m. Mamott,

'

IMPORTED ai;id DOMEs:ric

_.,.,._

I

=;~~:;:':..

DOB AN.~ TAIT'l'.

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

,

IGIJ ,Jl. 'WAS'Ba •

°'~~ELPJQA
·
1

·

eph

·•

'

~" ~

Wai~ce
....JI.till

., (Successor t.o Cooper&; Walter.)
~·N~A~~R OF

'

~ •v• "'u~

SNUFF sSIOIING TilB!CCO
966•61'a NO&'SH l!LEVil:llTH 9T.,

,

PHILAD~LPH,A, PA.

.,, :$ '</5

j" -

-•

D~
VID G.
. UTENSIVJ: !1ANUFAOTURER OF

H 1 KS:&.

;.Q.

.-r.• PbUaae-lp~I. . Pa.

A H
• ' ·

J

rr.:.

•

-

r

•

•

•

.;

THEQB p"LD

1

:r.tANUFAC
_TURER
. oF

IN E

c rc AR S .
.

J

AND DEALER. IN

•• . . - .. . . . . . . A -

48DTl'OBllILLER a PBTERS' CIN<lIN1'4'1'1
llOl?LD&
.!l'<; -

9l!W5

!!T¥P8i

JOHN B. COHEN1
4Dd Deiiler 1n

Clae•&••* stree•,

S...A.1'1'0.&.&TllllR., E".&..
-1fr 500,000 Cltpl'a alwa711 on Joan•,

w.

Ya.

I

Bet. w.inutan4 v1ne,

BBsT. Chic"'°;

.

~ BY PERl!ISSION:

;J, 0. ~ Preo't B&nk Bopklns'l'flJe·
8 II. Trice, Preo't Planien• Bank, Hopkiurwe1
S. G. Buckner Com. Merchant,
"
J. K. Gut a 8011, Oom. !lerebanc, · •

Sawyer,,, 'W&llace a Oo., 11- Ynrk;
,,
Henry itetbe~ New Yorlr;
""'
F. G. lrw'ln, OIArkBTille, Tenneaee;
111. IL Clark a; S.O., C.'larl<a'rille, T e . _ ;
S. F~ Pl'oe'l lot Nat. ~l&ri<mlle. ~
J aOY qNLY" ON QRDJ:Jt.
18ollalte4,

If: Rusil!.LL, Cbleqo.

___ ,

1

. ..

C·l:GAR.S,.

:a: - v

WBOLl!.S.6.LB DEALER
.A. -._'T'IN.&
.........

oo.1
/f•..,

.A.LL

11.A.JfVp

OF

.

SWEET NAVY CREWING '!'OB.ACCO,
MD THI: OELEBl!A.TED BB.AND O'I'

I

Havana &Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

'

JACKSON'S ~-BE.ST.!

cmo•ooILL.
.A
•

G. W. GBAVES~

BANNER TOBAGCO~OMPANY ~~~. ~!~/!°N~~co, ,
SVCCJ~RS TO .NEVIN .t: JllJ:LLS 1

193 & 196 J etrerson Ave,., Detroit,
(CORNER OF BA'l'l!.8 ~,)
l!IANVP4CJTVREll8 OF THB CJELEB

LEERET & BLASDEL,
MANUFACTUR.ltRS OF

ATED

BANN ER · BRAND ·FIRE ·,CUT. qigar.:eoze•

1

168 & 170 East Water St,

"BETTER TJIA.N THE BES'l'."

r.r. r. 111ILL9. - ·

WM'.. B. TBPT. Vlr.e .........

the CENTENNIAL Ell'OSITION, Sept.ember 'fn, 181'6,

m&T.-lm
!f;

SOLD BY AU LEAD.ING JOBBERS THROUGHOUT l!lJl'lTED STATES.

Wise &·Belliclhetm,•!few Yor-·Acents;

•

,

'

aodC!garet~!J.'S " BETWEEN THE Acm!·"' t.nd

•t TRU TOBA(!OO WAS ""1"1\JJED"' - 'GEO. FI.GUNTHER, ..
THE mGQST PRIZE. I

We call ~ &tt.entloD to tile manner ID whloh our~....., put up 1 that ,ne!O,!!or Dealer no•
Chewer
(AJ~ng other . . -1
be lsgettmg ouro. II.very Butt and
CaddY. baa "
T" bripreue<I lnt.o t by a 'e. Every Plug has our 'l'l'&de-mark
Btrip ".JAO
' &1 per ~ annexed. TRY rr UNDER OUR GUARANTEE,
audit notTo
•
we .rep,...nllt, we WILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.
C

....._ _

DI •aet Randolph St., ·

.York;

8YltACU8E, N. Y.

BENS. JI'. B.A.lETOl'I, ......

DEALERS

::E"E'TER.SB'C'::E'l.G, "V.A..

•

_

-A1fll--

GOODWfN & 00.'8 "OLD roDGE" Tobacco
F. S. KINNEY'S OIGA=n.,..

•

a.:..A.• ..,-.&.o~soiv
&, Ce>•
.A.CJTll'BEB.S 01"
STYLES

•

DODSTIC LEAF TOBACCO

BEIDENBERQ,:O:oo., N..,. Tork; w. T. BLA.CKWEU.a oo.,
Durbam. .o!i_:i.:i.11AaLBY&..oo. "XAYFLOWER;"~J11c11.
-. .
l . ... CARROLL'S MLONJI: ;JACK," ToJ11d>burir. Va.
•
~'

P: LORILLARD&

.

•

PJENN&YwPYANIA

PAR.TR!DGE .. CO.,);

co!2....611N.FrOnts~reei.. .Phl.I

•-

.

..

A.ND SOLE PROPRIETORS 011' THE Gll!CNUJ:lll'E

"_,.,.._OB,.
... _
'

C, W'. VAN AL!ITUl'E .t: CO,.J80entre!Wbarf ~
... ,
P, C.l:VANAGD &1and4~W&buh1Avenue,&i1i:r. · .;
A. HAGEN"'
... ;
•
.
·
it", B. c•11uarru1r, Gill..- . Tua.I; .. ·•
'
ORN
TITV
..
Otncllta&tl.
O.;
E. W, JIE11LING,__31A ll'rollt St,.NkD l'r&Dolloo, Dlll.j
·.
·
lllATO I< MA.THEW .. GO • Id St, 0 &. Louis, ~d.
,
"· · W, ft, ROPP, .Sv.ltli &Waterllle.• .8altlmore, - .l -~'- · ~COOPER & co., Cor. W:- <* J'ron\ 8~~-em..-.

.

. l

-

. foJ!owlp~arcDB
80'1'0 '' and ,, CORQVEB.OB..''
oua Ar.o•.l•fo r the Sal'!.of:atANUP'ACTURED, GOODS,_

MILLER & HERSHEY,

.

i:io.,, '., ' SEEnII' LEAF TOBACCO
. J
WHOLESALE ' ' TOBlOOOIJITS :~1:.bu~~P,~.
(Sueeeuors to JOHN

•

The

(FOR THE TRADE,)

cmcnrNAT1, o. 91 N. Main St., St. Louis•

ce1.::.:lb'~~v:~tyof Fll'fE TWIST or oeveral &r~d.. Bright aud llblaoa••J uodertho r.n-.. 57 Lake ·Street a_nd 4 I State Street. Chicago, in.
.
• ' ' ADMll\.4.'l'IOR, t t - ' • 'l'BOJlMARD'Jr ~', .
ALSO 'AGENTS FOR. THI!. FOLLOWll!'G· Wl!.LL-ltNOWN FIRMS•<" .
. ,
OAR ,,

LW TOBACGO BHYll

BEST. BDSSllJ,.J:.
•
c.

I

\

w.

Loll.IN PALMER, N ... York: ;

.J' ·GOLDIN~· GROWN''

)io 3o &e ao e-. ,.. . . . . . . . . . 10•

OI' -or.D,,
~ "r....,..
' .. .,.u

LADD,

60 West Front Street," ·

John B. _ll_oGoWa,n "~ & . Co., CINCINNATI, 0.

"'ViBGIJrlADARJll"
BRIGHT
"Al!nl&r LYLllll" BRI&HT
•AVT,lo,3 .. 4o ll .. S.,l'e,llar••-100.
"u•ro• .JACK,, •.t11oe••v POU•Dll, Ji• u d 111.
"IT• .JAJIBll tt DARK POUIWD8, )io, &e, 5o, &o, 7o, i11, 9o and lOo,

" - - ... - - - - . -..
"

w~ :m:.

DEALERS IN AND. P.A.CXERS OF

o.

~

·

LEAF TOBACCO,

0

1'AVT.1~.a~,a~e~11.........

"M:o GJllO-B" BRIG:t!T Jr.A.VY, h

.

· - . . . . &tk St., ftU9deJpMe

.JOHteiDifRffEf;Afuo.

T EB.£ENcABL!. .

•VENAB ,

VENABLE.

& ft1a It.

"LoifciiiN"CiGiRs
PElflfSYLVANIA SEED TOBACCO,
. . .,

•W

Ly:n.oh'b'U.rs, 'Va.
Constantly on hand. & large supply ot Stem.
and Sera p., dark, medium and bright, and can
alW:&JS ftll orders tor home and toreUrn aemand.
Samples and prices aent on app1ioa.Uoa.

CINCINNATI.

-

~p~isb and Domestic Leaf Tebacco,

CHE~ Jo~l~ARS;
8

PETERSBURC, YA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

Virginia Manuf'rs' Stems &Scraps

PUJIPS, O.A.SIJfG 1\0LLS, ·RO,l 11fD. SQVABE POTS or FDfISHEBS,
OADDY PRESSES, OABINGS • BANDS, eta .. :FOR THE
111.a.xuFAcTuRE oF PLUG ToB.a.ooo.

ri
lll.'W.ror.Lomi.ar4h.,llalUmore,lll4. .

office: Cor. Byrne and Halifax Sts., Petersburg,
Factory: 19 Second District, VlrgJnla.

ll'ENEBAL AGENT FOR .
Wlio&ON •A McCALLAY'S '
•LOC TOB"'CCOB
•
.
r...
>

·

st:, .

'"'

Dealer In

And

S. E. cor. Vine & Front Sts.,

l'O~G~~llESTIO

·

VIRGINIA LEAF
TOBACCO
Fine

LEAF TOBAGGO BRO.KER

1
HYDRAULIC ANO RETAINING PRESSES,

~

COMMISSION MERCHANT
46 and 48 St. Charlee

'·

c,

0'=T==b====__.==h=~.D=~=P- W • .E.. BAGSDALE,
. TOBACCO BROK;ER, .
. , 0 acco ..AW:.&BC .. er.,..
:Bopk.:1.-v:l.J.J.e, :e::.y.

;:=;:;;,:::·.r!1li!JNI~1]~J~U~Ccos:
1111 ABCH

.,

sl!I. w.

10'7 ARCH STREET.,

alV

LEAF TOBACCO

25 German St, -Baltimore, Md.
DARKWR,U>f'ERScONST.L'lTLYONHAND.

-

-Aud Wllolesale Dealen lu

.

. A d - made on Consignments.

;;;;;;:;;;;;~~~~~;:;;;;;;;;;:;::~,;;;::;;;:;~;;;:;~~;;,;;;~;;;;;~

HAPPY THOUGHT
0,
""
SORVER' COOK .,
vu•- m-b•
-co·· ·•gency9
;a,V
. l'ACUIS, .COKKJSSIW KDCJWrl'S,

.

I,,.. B. w..ns,
J.B. R.lTl'JUUWtlt
Dally A.•e'&lon ana Private Sale••

20 Co:mm.erJ e St., Baltimore. '

DEALER IN

-1
-GARE-TTE r·ueES LE AF T0BAcc0'
CIGAR &- C

•erGh"nts,
Gi1neral COIIlilll-.~SSl'on· ·m
llAll

Miami Leaf Tobacco Warehouse.
CHAS.
B.
KLEMX,
WAYNE &
RATTERMANN,
~ ,..
•
PROPRIBTOBB,
llll•lll8
w.
Jl'ron11<
A.TX, <>.
·~U~AC!,1!~0! CIG~S, O:J:NO:E1'T1'T91-96CJommereel!J<
E. E. WENCK,-:;
T 0 BA cc 0 8 H Ip p IN c

G. H.

IMP0RTER. AJl'D MAJl'UFACTURER OF ALL JWrDS OF .

RINACoa·siNiC'&. co.,

4.6 ·Fron't &t.. Cinoin1'.!!.ti, O.

We Invite the atteatlon or Maaofactal'r.1't to oar
Stock of DARK RB.·8WEATED WRAP~11 • ~twh1ch .... ~~~~1_1,. -

B.A.::C.T:J::a.:<>R.E, JME::c>.

168 N. THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

.

Dealel's la

LEA'F TOBACCO,

Leaf Tobacco

117.W. Lombard st.,

JI. W.A.'1'1'Et1'E, 218 P-1 St.. Jl'ew York, Sale Ac-t.

•

.

SEED LEAFKEfDBACCO,

s.

Meersc haum Goa dS, Smokers. Art1c. 1es,• &c.

Wbol~ale

OHIO AND .CONNECTICUT .

LEAF ·TOBACCO.

Merfeld & Kemper

Cor.'. Rid~e &North Collo~e A
TB's1 PhiladBlDfil~1 Pa.

Is J!OW ret.alllng 118 dllf....,nt ab&- and 11-. tl'OD'I the fllclory, at
greatly reduced prices. Every mould warranted uniform. U size p~lr·
chased be not sull:&ble Jt will tie exchanged or mooey returned. Our am1
ts t.o give perfect ~on t.o the tradio. By pun:haslng.Wrect from the
!ac!Qry you wtU save all delay and commtsotons. TM onl¥ medal and
tliploma awarded at the Cent.ennlal .,,.... t.o the tJ, S. Aolld•To•
llloa·14, Olllclal docume1>ts can 'be - n at the oftlce, ~eit'~OO.anil
NorthCollege.AftllUes.
u SOLID TOP CIGAB )[ 0 . , _

T<>::e.A.ooe>

IMPORTEJ'> and DOME~TIC

.F. W. DOHRMANN,

29 South Gar St., Baltimore, lld.

CIGAR MOULD.MANUFACT'G CO.

J.

And

PACKERS OF

S E E D LE.AP"

P~:J:L.A.:.>ELP~:J:.A..

G.Z;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.. a. lllLLER,

' ;J. L., Bltl:mo:a.

11. H, 'GUNTHER. of 1\'ew Orl~ane,
•

Co'lt.na Buye-r. _ .

Till: I.4~ l!TYLl!.S OP

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

J' l!foriJo J . .ertOD Staoeet,
).

•DAYTON, OHIO.
' ~ OBDl!.RS PRO:MPTJ..Y A TT.ENDED

f.0:

1'BuomiGB.

JAS. A. HENDHRSON &GO~

MILLER & BRENNER.

Loaf Tobacco &Cotton Brokor, OHIO SHED LEAF TOBAGGO
Eleventh and Main Street.,
lLl<>'CT:J:l!!!ll"V:J:::C.::C.:m. ~T.

IN ALL OF

CIGAR-BOX ~ AND

'

:DE.A..LERS JN

Virginia and North Carolin&

LEAF

'l'OBACCO,

:c>a.:a.V':l.11e, V" a.

,
•

SmoJien and Bright. Leaf a Bpeei&lty.
Ord...... :l!ollclted.
~:::or~~~ 'I'.-&..-..., c. Ii.

....

<

•

' THE

FEB. 14
...

Bn&iness Directory of Adnrtlscrs.
NEW' YORK.
w.....i.o-.
•
Ahner Dehls. 190 Pearl.
71>bacco

&:
B&rnett S. 162 Water
Buch&: Ff8cner, 1116 Water.
' Cardozo A. H. 66 Broad.
Cr&wtord E. M. &: Son, 168 w.,..,r,
Eggert Wm. & Co. !411 PoarL
Friend E. & G. & Co. 1W Malden L6De.
Garth D. J., Son & Co. 44 Broad.
a-rt J . L & Bro. 160 Wa!Alr.
Qershel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl. •

Tollaoro Labell.
York Label Publi8h1Dg Oo. lH

Lederer & Fischel, 213 PoarL

TobaecoO.

·

Alien & Co, 173 and 175 Cllambers
DuB~

Eugene, 75 Front
·
W&llUnston li!qaan
Gardiner \J. M. 84 J'ront.
Hen A. & Co. 43 LlbertJ'.
Hunt H. w. 69 William
Hariln & Dud, 79 Jl'ront

s: Ill Oo-188 p...,1

Tol>aooO Br<>IM't.

<Jiibtus John. 86 !leaver
·'
G&iia' Bon, J. s. & Co. 84 and 86 Wall
Osborne Charles F. M Broad.
R&iier ill. & Bon. 46 Broad
81i&ck A. 1211 !4&1den Lane.

Jacoby Morris & Co. 195-120 Broome.

Jacoby s. & Co. 200 Chatham Sq 8' 11& 7 Doyer
Kerbs /£ Bpi-, 1014 to lWO ll800lld A•. and
810 to 314 FiflV·fourth
Levy.Bros, A. venue D ana Tenth Street.
L!chten•teln Bl'oe. 8' Co. !168 and ll'l'Q _ . . , .

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Plug Tobacco Jla•U/acturtrl.

. Flmer J . & Broe. 191 and 186 J&4ob
· .Dea~r. Swmmei· &: Exporter of r;af Tob.
Hamilton David, 276 W. lllark•!.

Ybor v. MartlnN .to Oo. ' lllO Pearl

.Ag.,.t1for ~ alld 8rlW>.W119 ~.

Allen & Co. 171 and 175 Chamben
Augustin & Dwlel, 81 Warren
Hen A. & Co. '3 Liberty
11MheweHW.'111'W&rN11
Wise It Bendhelm 284 and IM Canal
.11anuf...-O of re, Wed 0.:,....

ti.,.._

Wele Carl, 898 Gr&D<l

Imj>Ot"14rr of Clar ~

Ben A: Ill Co. 411 Uber&i

·

K&utmaw> e-. ..t: Bond7. lit ud 111 GNll4
May. Broe. 1002d A•e.
Jl<>nufact..,..,.. of Briar~~ Mporfln

o/ l/rMl#rt' ...,..._ .
.
Harvey & Ford; 1191 Broadway
·
Hoa A. & Co. 411 U-,.
Kaufmann Broe. & Bondy, JJIJ and Ill ONlld
Ma•"fact,.rft'• o/ Ll!>orloe '~

McA.ndrew Tr.DIM C. && Water
'
Stamfonl M&aufact~ Co. 187 ~ 1.-e
Weaver It Btftr'r IN Cedar
..

lmPorter• OJ LiooriU .Auf&
A.rJtU!mbaU, Wallace & Co.19Mid11 S. William
Mc~w Jamee C. 5l5 Water ·
Weaver It Sterry, fM Cedar
Zuricalday 8' Al'gUlmbau, E

_,,er

M"nu/act.ir.r. of ~ Ucoarlot.
Gll!ord Shenn&i>. 4' InDl8, I.Ill WllUam ·

Hill1er'o Bon & Co.
Weaver & Ste1'1'7, ii& Cedar
·
Seed L«i/ 2bbacoo liMpHlflll.

R.

·

To~o

ToboocO _,.,_..,

&utbrle 8' Co. fllll Front
Jl"">ifcicfuNn of Olflllll' S Heo,kell Jacob, Mud 111115 lloaroe
Stralll8 8. 171 and 111) Lewla
Wicke WlllialD &: Oo. lll&-111 GC*U
Dealer ... ..,,....,,. ~tJptecrove W. Ill. ~ Bpclnt'.M Gftd a - Clgtw BAl>cMe.

o.a.,

Hep-helmer & -..;,,':,:4 IM 1'. Wdllua
· Lobenatem 8' Gau. 101
1Lor.h. J-ph & Sou, 41!8 s _ .
Biralll8 Sllll "1, !'It 1-la
Wick• Wm. & Oo. ua-111 Q..-olC

a- .llOllWI,

l.obeno&eln a: a.a.. 1Bl Jllal<lell Lue

A. LICHTENBTEI!f,

TRANSPARENT . GLASS SIGNS.
De•lcna an« Ee1lma1ee Furnlahe.L. •
JOHN MATTHEWS, 888 E. lllltb Bt., ~·

!· ,

Nash 111: B.

at

Pracotf W F:894 W..n; Main
LYNCHBURG, Va.
Man.u/acturer of 7\>bacco.

Carroll John W.
Carroll Wm. 8.

Mnfr of 8111TTUJon·Ja-0k Toba-Oco Press.
ParrJoho, 102AvenueD

1

Tobacco CommiU,loa M""""""'-

- Holl, Bchaefer & Oo.

.

- Dlri• Virginia Leaf 414,.f•'s Scrap1 d: SU-.

ALBANY, N. T.

Leftwich A. E.

Jlan.ufaoturera of Tokcco.
Greer's A. Sons.~ Broadway

,.. MAY.FIELD •. K7.

uri/ Tobaeoo
118uao w. s. ·

Bulfer.

'MIDD~ETOWJf,

O.

¥11.nufaeturw• oj Plug Tobaccos.
Borir P. J, &: Co.
JIEWABK, JI, J.
Oampbell, Lane •a, Oo. 484 Broad
1'EW llILl'ORD, c.,.,

Gunther L. W. 9 ::south lJay
Kerckho!r & Co. 49 South Charleo

0

Klemm Chas. B. 20 Commerce
Marriott, G. H . M. 25 German

:r.lerfelct 1£ Kemper, 117 Lombard
.
Schroeder Jos. & Co. 81 Eroh&"'!" Plaoe
Wene1<, E. E. 46 and 48 South C)>ai-181' .
Wlschmeye1 Ed. & Co. 39 liouth Calvert

""d

PBc1rera
1H&le;1 '" Seed Leaf.
SChoverllng 'Bros.

. :NEW OR.LEAJll'S. La.
Toba.cpo Fa ctor ~nd C-Om:m.ilsioR. Jferchatd.

Tobacco Man1'factunn.

Feigner F. W. & Bon, 00 South Charles

Stevenson John D, C. 194 Common.

G&ll &: Ax, 2i Barre

OWENSBORO, K7•
·

Fred~rlck

Tobacco Stem.mer•.

Frayser Broe.

P A.DUOAH, Ky,

Vocke R. E. & Co, •· e. cor. Che&ps!de and
Lombard
Pafen.t Stem Roller•.
Jterekho!r G. & .Co .. 149 South Charles
Packtir& of &ea, Leaf ana lmp<»Wrs of

Puryear T. B .

Tobacco Broker.

PATERSON, N. J, •
Manufachlrer• of Ohetlling an<I Mmolring To
bcicco, Snu;f! cind Ci,gar1.

Ha•ana Tobacco.
Becker Broe. 9B Lombard
:Manufac...,._ of Plug Tol>acco and Paeker1
of Seed Lear.
Parlett B. F. & Co. II'~ Lo'llt>ard & 5 Water St.

Allen & Dunning, 65 & 67 van· Bouten Street

PETERSBURG, Va. ·
Manufaciui'er1 e_f Ptug and Smoking TobaooD

and Deal(tTI in Lea/ Tobacco.

Venable 8. w. & Co.
Manufacturm·• ofBUJeet Na"I/ C-Miblllf.
Jaci<Bon C. A. Ill; Co.

Tobacco Shipping and Oommi3si0n Merchants.

Dresel, Ratlschenberg & Co., 11 South Gay.

BOSTON, Kan.

Oomminion Mercha:n.t1,
Bal11 & Parrack

Cigar Manufacture:s' Agent
Herritt J. W. 34 Doa.n.e

r

PlllLAPELPHJA. .

Man.u,fadll.rtlT'& of Plug 1bllaooo

Tobacco WarehoutU.

Merchant.I' Tobacco Co, 30 Broad
Z>faUr• ;., Havana and DomaUo
• 1>a0<o4"d0igar•.

Broker•.

Bamberger L. & Co. Ill Arch

1-.f

Bat.cbelor B\"os, 1231 Chesnut
.
Bremer'a Lewie Sona, 322 North Tblnt

To-

Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch
Ellonlohr Wm. & Co. 116 South Wat.er
Knecht & Co. 123 North Thll'd
McDoweB Ill. ~ &: Co. 89 North Watel'
.Hay&: Bmllh, 80 North Water
Bank J. Rinaldo & Co. 32 North Water
Boner, Cock & Co. 105 North Water
Teller Bro.hel'B, 117 .North Third

Dav-port & Lea, 69 Broa4.
Na,.ufacl'ri of Brnoking Tol>acco mMi Ci{/(wl.
Baddln. F. L. & J . A. 1111 Union
Import.,.. of HavaM d': Dlrs. in Leaf To6aeco

Emery, Jr. 82 Central Wharf
Jones Geo. H. 96 Water
Jmport.,. <t Ma,.ufaclur.,. of .n... Cigars.
Wilder Chas. W. Jr. 68 Kilby and 98 Water •

Bemis,

x: LICll'J,'1!11{8TEIN,·
'
In the Connecticut
Valley,

B
0
N
ny
.Manufacturers
' li11
. . of
' : Fine
' • . Cigar
~ '

ImJ>""fer 8M Mfr of Smol<en' Articlu.

...11-1'

UfMANN BROS

The New Engla'lld Homestead, Feb. 7 :-R8turns of
correspondents:- , •
Hadley-Twenty-six cai!es of the '78 crop were sota .
TobaccO Manufacturen' .Agn.t&
last week at Sc, and 7 - acres of 1879 (5 tons) at Sc in ·
Kittredge Wm. P. 8' Co. 9 central Wharf
the bundle.
·
Bl\EKEJf, GermalaJ'•
PhlilpsC. s.&Co.181-133North Water.
,
Sunderland-E. S. Wiley has sold his tobacco for
Toboc<o
NercAa..tl.
10c in th8 bundle. . ~ere a.re som:e 19te Qf '1879 crop in •
FalleDltelD YI. F.
.;..OBTBllS .&ND
.&ClTlrBBBS OF
. •
••
.
the grow:ers' ha.nds that have not been worn by repeatBROOKLTJf, JI, T.
ed hAndling, but they a.re growing Iese.
Manufactvror of Smolci"ll and 8'_.0..t ~
11
i11.g Tobacco.
l
Conway--Carlos Bachelder has sold hie crop of Ha..""tll
..
+·r __
Da-.181 Wm. 957 and Zll Water
vana tobacco at Uc; Franklin Arms his Seed leaf at
Faageray A. R. 1111 North .L,t
Manufad'urtJ'1'1 of L~ J>tuU.
1SH~ a.::a.d. :181 G-~:N1:> 8TB.EJEJT, (n~ar Broadway), N':JiJ"Vlj"" "YC>a.-=,.
BUITALO. JI. y,
llc, and his Havana at ll?fc; CharlP.s Boyden '"his
beaZer ito Havana 1111d Ibckor o/ S.ed Lia/.
Mollnr 8' Rittenhouse, 918 North Twen~-Becond
Seed leaf at 11-"c.
Le-.lnP.11il-114Exch&Dce
· (lanadian Tobacco Duties and. Excise,
South Deerfield-Charles Hager & Sons have sold
Jllr'1 ..t-1 /ur Pl"IJ alld Blt&o/ri"fl ToNc:oo.
•
cHiOAGO, m.
lieUY F. X. Jr. UJ Arch
Th9roUowlngaretherateaofdul.i>'now~1DCanadaonthe?arl. ~% ·acres of Havana at llc through, and L. W. Clark
~t fO'I' ()lgari and Olleloi"ll and 8"'olli"ll
·wi.o1....,. D<ai.r• ;,. 1-1""" N'r11 ~.
;:-;.".!':~~~~~~
1 acre of Havana on p._ t: • understood.tdfabe 14c tliroµgbh.
T~9.
.'
· Hell & Wagner, 1111 South Second
I
I
•
and "*'per coo$. Cid ...ior.... BnuG:: 1111 cent. per pound and 11H· · Dealers seem to be wa1tmg for manu cturers .to uy
o. A. Peck, 51-M South Water
118
a:
130
~I•GTf?~
TO~
I
.'
Oiga.r-Bn
Lak]I
a?\d
~
...
oent. cid """"'-· In lieu of all Excise dutlee-o:!'"Jll i i - f--.n01t the '78 before purchasing much of the new crop Of
W7M>luale Dealer•;,. S..d ,Leaf Giid BOlmt>ooed on tobacco Imo...._ aa "common Cenadlall t'w1R." otllerwtM
·•
f h Id · - 1IiveI1 - ·
Barria Geo. I!!. & Bon, s. e. cor. 4tll and VI.De.
To,,,._.
ea11e11 .. tabac blanc en M>rqnette " being tile unp..- leaf rolled ..,. Havana. When a portion o t e o . lB t .....en, a
~.
Bubert B. lli!I B. Rand~lpb
L
.
Jta!'ufacru,..,., of Cigm- M,,_,., . .
twlated, and made wholly fiom ..;.,,. tobacco, tile growth of Canada. and business and better prices are expected for new Havana.
Sutter llrothero, olll and 48 'HlchlpD i...enue
u. 8 . Solid Top Cigar Mould llfg Co••car Jlld4
ap<>n raw leaf the growth of Canada, there all&ll be lmpooed, letiod and
D
fl Jd G d tobac
ds .f '!11 pncee.
'
u..:.
collected.., e•ery poWMI, or 1- quant1t7 .&han a JIOllD4. an oor e ,O<?
co com~
~·
~· ;,. Leaf Tol>acto.
- and North College A'l'e 'a.
ottouroeDI& ·
Rosenwald was m townlastweekmqwrmgfornoth1:i
Baadlaagen Broe, 17 Woet lland<>lph
· Jlanufoeh•,..,., o/ 8/uno-Vlll'dl.
.. .
c, uat•-... : --•-i Intern
· al v--enae ....__,
but ·Havana, and bought a few lots where they h
Jla•"'.fachlr.,.. of Fltw!·Cut CA...nng """
Hope <t '1'1"•ll~ Co. 918 to 922 ':ine •
..,.. .. _...,
~·
....._
both-no seed alone. He has 20 or 80 hands sorting
IJm<>lrin{I, alld ~ M& LM>f 21llHl.o.
GM'' .Aqt. "or C• .A. Jctd#cm tf'Co.'1 "Bat." .
I
The
au
on>aD
ldada
or
lllannf&cluied
Tobafoo
lo
11
t
e
•
'I>;
~
and packing.
R. F. Brown has sold his Seed )eat ·and
Beck A. & Oo. 44 and '6 ~
Wardle G:eo. JI'
'
~
Wllolual• Tobacc:onilt• a,.11 N'!'r•' ..._,.,
f\~.:!c1.·~iW,i:r::.:r;:~di.~~
Havana at lOc through; Salmon Chapman, Havana,
• .llantifact•<r<•r• o/ Balpll'1 Scotc'll. Srouff,
Belt. R·-U .to Co. 57 Lake and 41 State
s-art. Ba!P'h-& eo..14r,l;JiCfi-lilne
!,~t;:'t.:r"~cJ·~~•.,:;.r.~t::J 13c through ; Qharles Hager & Son~ · Havant~., . He
OIJICDOl'.A.TL O.
Jlnfrof Oigan <t Dir in Ha•.4 DoM. LHJTob.
,.,ogapo,C!Drettaand~--&he
through-all assorted. ;Mrs. S. K. Wells & Son have
>()igar En Luml/M'.
aurir11o~d~atampioatthe~ ...... 'rho'lnl~dlalyoa disposed of their Havana and Seed leaf at full pricej5.
COilen John JI. 718 South~
· The B. D.' AlbrO Co., 1186-1'11'1 W. Ith..
~ Ialand Lea/.
~Ka~~ To=l:i!l.t.i.;'11>~~;,="&~ . Grall.ville-Lorenzo Noble and Frederick Ripley, who
tured Tobacco and Bc'J"ll'l &reallo,nbject
o i'.Dtel'Ml
· tuol purchased the Timothy Tillotson place a few years ~·
Wliolaal.! DIN. fa Oigar• cf Talla«o Giid Herbert H. 41h and Raee.
11 o.nc. •~..~ muon.e~ln.coof
tywltllllMrMI · hav
. e' been ve- s .u ccessful for seve'ral years in ' rai ,
•.
PITTBBU:aG]f:,
Pa.
.Agll. for. GlDM Jl'iM-Oul a1:4HM"rfa cf;
law
&nd rigwawon. 8orall'I and Cllcti.Dp.
11>&7
lie
..UW-wa
·
•..,,
•
.,.....,_....., .... . .llior BJ>- Boll" ...,..
· Son'• Cigar Manufad'urw• Supplw.
1n 1>c11< tor,_ 1aa M>baopO, .. ......1'faoloq-~ tobacco. Last summer they raised fields of tobacco,
Otlwr
2eMocoi.
,,~___.~, T.r.
.
·
oneandtwoac1"s, which yielded at the rate of 2,692
llclLui.aith ·a, Nowlalld. 1@11 VI.De
.Tonldillloa JL 4' W.1117 UbeiV
· ·
pounas to the acre. They have sold , the crop for OOc "
. DNi.ri '" Span!MAad·CiOtW 'L«,.J 2bNeco.
JHa,/,tre
f11.
HaNM
and
DomHlie
Uaf,
lleye~Hy.&Qo..46•
• ,
: : F~re~ ]!.ut1~J on Trba~_co..
for wrappers, and 6c f<h' fillers.
The land on which' it ·,
Sarll:er ,J, W, &: G.
.
' Obsllelman J'ellD ol: Oa. IO W.
JD Auetri&, France, Italy and l!lpaln the tobocco,\'Qmm•-ls m _. grew was meas\J.red by a compet.ent surveyor, so that - .
· ' 'rl>f>. aoa\milrioft M.erdl<mt 4"d 111Jr'i .Agent.
l\EA.DIJIG, Pa.
llzed
Go•ernment, under dlrec•ion of a Reg!.;, In ClerntanJ'. the duty there. is no .guesswork about the amount., raised to the · .
JUclley Henry A. 15 Weet Beeond Street,
•
·,·
·
·
·
•
.en.le ~o and , . - -111 ,ar. """!!'!•,,.,- 100 kllasrammM. equal to acre.
•
· Ma1't1faetur.,.1 o/,Cl(/<w&.
•
10.~
OMita
J>Or ~
'ot.rlP! ~~Pl 180 marks , per 100 .klloTlibau.o J(Mkinery.
c..Onse .t Company, MS Penn and 188 Oourt.
gramDMl!'J~-~ to ... oo centa' Spound; on manutaeeured to"'Westfield-The tmyers of tobacco in Westfield are
JllcGow&n John H. & Co.
.
JUOHMO:ND, Va.
co and c_.-. 270 _..ka per 100
r&nlllleo, equal to 1111.08 cent. on the alert, .in purchasing it of the farmers. S.- S.
•
Piii: · ~ · OD ~ plOd
In Germany, the taz. taklDg,
t-'
......,...,,,.,.... of_ •
~
• Man'1fMturn-i of Plug ct tpMktg 7b6aoeo.
--.t.pr111,'l880:,...l'rolDAprU.1, 1880>tolllarch3t, 1f:se1 JO maru Northam, one of our dealers, has purchased the crop
. '
: Smo~· TobcJceo.
GreSl'fY 0. P. .t: Oo.
,,...,._,. -. .
~ .L • per18t ~ equa1 to i.'5 per pound; from .A.
t, 1881, to- raised b.y Phineas L. Gibons ·of Pochassic district, ana
• 8penoe JlrOo. "' Co. 111-.1 "' . .t 'Dllld
LottkrL. •
.
..
...,-':P'---~~-~~,..~~-1
--._ -pot\Dd;,
· from
1881,.
IO Daarim_per
·100 ~.
to 111 cent._
· ·
· f actory, to all cour
•Z
. ,.
4J>i:il·
1, · 111111, ""'
tbe....rter, 411equal
marll:a 100 kilo>
of others in "•Own, at pnces
satlB
11
Lyon
A.
Jl.
It Co.
equal
to·
5.Jl.I
per
ponnd.
In
Belgium
the
lmpoa
cerned.
Alonzo
Whitney,
who,
a
few years ago, was .
DohnDaDo~ ~~ l'ron•
ou....r & Robloaoa
.Ill ""'konild aftlerdedR<ltlDg 1li per cont. .for .tare. The duty ls llO franc.
h I
d I
·
b '
d'ed on t h e ..,.,
.. ·!
; Jlaltay 4 Bro.. 115 W• Frop.t
p!JklDton E. T. 141D Gary.
~llll Sold~, ~ (100 Amortcan pounds equal to 41!)9 one of t e argest ea ers m to acco, 1
MN
)le!er R. & Co. fl Wa.,.,.
Leaf Tob<>cCO Brolller.
ldloil.) .Ill
· the dmJ lo II! ;:,:,..lf014., )>Or 100 klio.-(ftl .American ult. r aged 63 years.
,
w.E.Dlbreil
·
2'obaceo W11r.hoMer-IL
J>a~
to 117 t!IOll). In
tho chity on Leaf Tobacco Is 4
A.gawam.....'.The following 88les of the '79 crop have;
0
Wayne tr: Battermann, llil·ltll W. From and
Jl""ufactur.,., of To6&0<o B ~1;1:.;}
011~-t..=~~=. .~r~'!~=~~k=t? beenmade:'-8. M. Benneit, 2 acres Havana, 17cintli&
91-~ qommerce
•' • •
• •· ·
~""Co. 111118 lllalD
&bout • . ~~ lbs\ ~=D:Y Ille 'dllty la CIO centa, gold, per 11)9 bundle·, Andrew Todd, ~ acre Havana at 14~· the
Jla•ufactm ori of CiQan and' DoaUn 4ll IAfll
~-oro
-· ID
. the dutleo ""'oa Umhanufactored:Seed•-.eaf , 13 1/
BOOJIESTEJ&, X. T.
-.ned
•trb>Ded
and unatemmed,-1am11111 w •n•r more •of mots. bundle; Albert Brown, 2 acres
ugJi'",
ToboOco.
72
o/
Sn&olri"fl
alld
OIMotoi"ll
~
Well, Kahn 4' Co. 111 lllAlll
turelb
Jn..
enry
lOOl>e
lhmlof,
8"·
Id
per
II!;
contalnlnir
1than
10
sorted;
Robert
Ely,
Seed
leaf,
11
and
5.
,
There
remain
·
11nd Oigoretfa.
1()d •. Onllanutaatund tob&ocO:....ca•endlllh IUld unsold about 30 acres of, Seed leaf and 1 0 of Havana. ·•
Jlanaj°aclu,....1 •I C(ifl"'r Jlouldl alld ~.
B.F. H-&qo.
N....-..S. • llld •
;. an o&ber --.111c1ud!ng cigarettes, 49 4d 'In
,..
Millet & Patera llfg Co. 186 to 1.W J:. lid.
Jlot1ufocltwer1 o/ TobaccO.
=::·!\r'A~~tlaen II a o1>arp ot 3' 11 '-'-•arehoue · Durham-Henry Tucker sold his t.obaeoo la.st week.
Whalen B. Ill; T. 1811 StaWI
.
1
- - •
a lcit of about five tons •. at about 15c.
Tobacco is
BAed;Netal :Jlgar MouldO.
Jfaauta.cturer• of u Peerlaia" and PfaM n ..
' Dul>rui Napoleon & Co. 441and443 ~
0
out
Tobaeco and "Vaftitw' Fa""" 8'nloWtV
· Vaine of Foreign Cpins.
the last two
toToboCOO 0.-mi..W.. M.,.chanfl. .
l'rllgl1e &: )lat.eon, IM Weot Fron'
Auatr1a-11or1n, 1111ver,41.acento.
Ja--yep,gnld; gold and
bacco., has sold pretty livl!Iy: Mr. McKenna sold his
Kimball W,ToboocO
8, 4' Oo.alld
I
~~c;~t':n'" gold and .ail',,.., Llbe~1/i!-r. gold, s1.' (;, ' , Havana and Seed leaf at 14c through; P. Shehan at l~
Jto,.,.fam.rer• of
SAJf FBA.1'CISOO. Cal.
Geise B. & Brother, $11 Clay
BoUvla.-bollvlano, ollver,81.6 cento. Jiexlco-dJe:-i.,•il•er, 00.9 cents.
through in the bundle i -F. Barrett at 20, 13, 6 and 4;
8~.~~~ of 1•000 rets, gold, N~~nt~. r!n,golctandsilnr, Simon Terry~ l(l and C t.orSfms of 'Springfield; John
.Agoncy for Strait<m 4 Btora'• C4/GrO
· Tro·~ 8. w. 519-525 w. Sixth
He)'118m&n
ll.
:IJ06 )'rout
CLABKBVILl.E, T--.
llljtlsll Po....iooa ID ·f.orth Ame.,.. Norway-crown, gold, 26.8 cents.
Oarroll at 14 and 6. Olin Parker and Thomas McKeri.na
.Agmt for Korb• 4 ~
6
1
L«!.fT-Broloen.
Pollak A. 125 Front
• ceo~'i!itn~. inTer, 88.Gc. ~~~:_~:!ls~r 1~/iXi ~ei..11::qid, have about five tons of a fine growth of Havana, and
(Jlark )II. JL "' Bn>
Chlll-Jl"'O, sold, 91.J ........
•1 os. , .
·
Mr. Dexter Seed leaf, and Lawrence Hems Seed leaf,
. · SPRmGl'IELD, . . _,
CLEVEL&JID. o.
Denmark-crown, gold,_111.8 centa.• Ruseia-l'Ojlbleof 100 topelal,Bil1'er, about three tons, bet unsold. There are many more
Smith a &: Bon, ~Hampden
.Ecuador-J>M9, RI.Iver, u.8 centa.
66.9 cemts.
,
Doekr1 '" BudLAGf attdBO"""" ~ ......
Jobberl "'all loindl. Manuf-red ~
~,JT"4 of 100 pluten, gold, Sandwich ~nd.....ioll!lr~ld~ l@ts in the neigh orhood, owned by Messrs. Kent,
. BT. LOUD, Jio.
' Goldi.on .to Semon. 11111 Ontario
· Fr&noe.-/n.nc,Sold&•llm,l9.3 cts 8 ~~!:,~U~~~:~
}[cMullen, F.-Cowdy, Andrew Cowdy, Michael Leary,
Toba«>o
Dormltzer C. & 1L &: Co. 12S Jlartet
Great Br1ta111-pound oWlrllng, gold, Swede....:C~... n, gold, tll.8 oentll.
and Da.n fol and William Bailey, all ready for market.
.
DAJfllUBT, Coma.
Bull"' of 1-.f T°""""".
. .. SB.~
.
8witzerlan4-tn.uo, gold ahd ellnr,:
Ellington-The robaccp is fast being picked up, and • '.
~ and'Doalerin-r-.t ~
Ladd
W,
M.
21
North
ll1&lD
G~raeluna,
gold
and
llil•er,
1u
...
i1t11.
·
h
'
'p
·
·
~'
t'
f
to
to
th
ProGra~eoG. W
'
19.3rento.
Trlpoll-rnahbubofWp1aate....,.u. t e nces areve.J sa IS ac ry
e growers.
·
•
TobacCOBu,......
I
DAXVJLLll.
Germ&tl Empire-mark, gold, l?ll.8 c.
.... 74.'8 cento.
.
\
bably one-half, if p.ot more, in this section has already
l(elel' A.dolphua & Co.
.DMHro mod BroMr• ., .. Leqf ~ .
lndi&-ni·
changed hantls,' and very likely another week will """
United &atea ,o f Ueepa.
'Colvwbia-peoo..
--,. ·
· ~9.7 cento. of~ 11 .........., .u..r, Turm-pl...-r.
· Manufacturer•' Agdiit.
llenjiersoD. James A. .t Co
Jtaly-U,.., gold.and llllver, JU ~·
silnr, fU cent.a.
'
the ·moitt.Qf it sold. A few have their cro_p of '78 ·on
, Dlllenberg D. 120 N. tel.
. ·
C.ommiut<m.LNJJ TOOl.wo ~ •
hand, but the prices offered are not satisfactory.
I
,
SlriclZ. dn Order.
STBAOllBE- •· T:
as I· have heard :-;9-;·
o/ (}V,/ar B - .
Lynp,W. G.
...:.i:>uring the night of the 22d and 23rd inst., Havana give nam~s and prices paid as
V~hleP. C.
Leeret & Bludel, 1111 and 170 :r.ut wand.the Vuelta Abajo were visited by ian earthquake, P. Collins, 19 an.d 6; John Tilden, 18 and 6; ·Heney
C-miuion Broker• of Leqf Tobcicco.
TOLEDO, O.
.
which, as may be imagined, caused great panic among Niles, 19 and 6; D. P. Leonard, 18, 14 and 6; 0. O.
Pearson J. R. & Co.
JIG,.ufcic:turer o/ CMuliftil Cmd ~ Too
the inhabitants. In llavana the damage caused by Eaton, 14' in bundle; Alonzo Peck, 16 through ; Lathrop
DAYTON, O.
the earth's upheaval was not large~ but not so in the' Pease, 16 and 6; Aaron Charter, 11 and 8. From all
PMker and Dealer. in Ohio &«I.
~-Oh&rle1.-R.
Vuelta Abajo, where the chimneys on the plantations appearances there will be more tobacco set out next·
O'Neil W. B.
'
.
,.. atraZTT" CIG.A.B, 16c-tlaa&t llt:NM.•-T-'; crune to the ground, killing and wounding a number summer than last. D. P. Leonard is preparing to raiso
WESTl'IELD, ~
. .
DETROIT, JDeJa.
.
J!Q'"oUoo.-All lnf!1ngement. °" thil htea&Wllllle :rt •'
ten acres.
Pa..- and·Dtaler In 8 - L«J/ 2'otocoQ.
...,_..,..,. o/ C/lnllng cmd
700..C.0.
of people•
t.o Lhe full ext.eu" or the L.w.
Ducbm••nJobD C.
llarker K. 0 . .to Oo. 74 ud 76 Jetroraon .._.,

=~!~"'
ZornGeorge, 158N. Third Street.
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Jl'lnke Charleo. & Uo. t10 WHamllton C. c. & co. 170 Water
Linde F. c. & Co. 141 Water

'No.: 78 BOWERY,. NEW YORK'.

Callaway James F. comer Ninth and Market
Gunther George F •
Lewis Rlch'd'M. 848 West Main
Moler Wm. G. &: Co. 68 Seventh

Holmes, llooth & Haydens, 49 Chambers

.._t

De Bary J'red 'k "' Cq. •1 and
Garcia & Palacio, 1117 Water
McFall & LoW110n, 1111 Hurn,y
Beldenberg & ee. 8' and 8S JIMde
Ma,.ufachl,..,.. o/ Jl'eer- _ . .......
Gooda.
.

'Ii WARREN St., NEW YO&K.

CI GABS,

C:IGAR 'M AKU:IPACTVRB,RS.,,

Tobacco Commi4'aion Merchant1,
Wicks G. W. & Co. l5~West Main

Manufacturers of Wruc Paper•
Hammel"SChlag 8. 52 Dey st
Regell.hard, Bhe..-111 & Co. 55 JJey
Tobacco Bagging.

Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf

w-, Eller & Jtaeppel, IW Pearl

Leaf Tobacco,'

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. & CO.,

LONDOJll', Eng.
Cigars, To bacco ct Cigarettes /or:. Export.
J :-J. Carreras. 7 Wa.rdour sE., Leicester a!Q·

Oomtn.Ulioft. Muchont.

Love Jno. Vl. 30ll l!owery
Mendel l!. W. &: Bro. 151-1 Bowery
Orgler 8. 85 :.!urr&Y
Prager ill. W, ':'5 Courtl&ndt '3t.
Roi<ohl 1£ Co. !SI Water
Be!denllel'lf & Ce. 84 and S6 Beacle
Stachelberi; M. &: Co., tll and IN Ubeft7
Straiton & Storm. lll)(-908 East :mil
Sutro It Newm&rll:, 76 Park~
Man,ifactur•r< of FIM H a - Cll--.
Brown & Earle: 203-Wil E&at 184
Foster Hilson G. Co. 8li Bowery
Bancn;z, Haya & Oo. 130, 111!1, 18' Jlalden 1 Impor!.,., of Ha1XIM ~ CltMI OI--.
AJmlrall J . J. 18 6edar
D!azB.·& Co.
Fernandez G. 208 Pearl
Freise E. l57 Water
FriedJmln Leonard, IMl8 Pearl
Ga,rola F. 167 Water
'
Garcia & Palacio, 167 Wa.,.,.
G<>males .;.. 180 Pearl
Gutmann & Rice, 83 Rea4e
Kerb& '&-Sp!_, 1014-1093 2d A'l'en,.. •
Lilienthal M. & Oo. 17T Pearl
Linington'• Bona, B. 116 Front
Lopez, Calixto; 208 Pearl
.
Lozano, !'<Ind&& Ill; Co. D Pearl
MOMenger T. H"' Oo. 161 Jlal4eD Lue.
Miranda F, &: Co. 112!1 °pearl
·
Pucual L. 156 Waler
Sanchez, Haya &: Co. 180, 111!1, ·tlK Kildm i....
aco..rue A. H. & Co. 170 W&IC
•
Be!denberg & Co. 8' and 88 JIMde
Solomon M. & E. 8ll Jlalden Lane
Vega & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Well & Go. 115 l'lne
·

~o,~·

.

l!my$be F. W. & Co. ICTNortb John

•

Tobacco and General Commi.fsion Merchan.ta.

Bru8sel James & Co. 78 Bowery · ··
DeBary Fred. & Co., 41 and 43 Warrell
Frey J. & A. 72 Coi;tlandt
Giaccum /£ BchlOllBO•, 15 Rh1nglon.
Greenhall & Telchmail, 45 Wa.rren.
Hartcorn J . A. 21 Bowery
Heilbroner, JOHepha &: Co. 689-ll99 F1I11t Ave.
Hirsch D. & Co. 1=> and 180 RITIDc*OD and 88
Wall
Hirschhorn L. 8' Co.~ to28 2d Avenue
Kaufman Broe. & Bondy, 129 8' 181 Gruel.

°"~aid -

'

Manufacturer• of Cigar Ribbmu.
Wicke Wm. &:: Co. cor. Goerck and Third
' Oigar·Bo~ La~ and Trimming.I.
Heppenheimer & Maurer, 22 and 24. N. WD.Uam
Neuman & DingliDger, n. w. cor. Pea.cl & Elm

Mayo & Watson, 7 S.

18_!,f Bowery, NeW

And Dealers ln

A man wa~ asked to give a shilling to.
wards the funeral of a peor lawyer. •' Only
a shilling," cried he, "to bury a lawyer!
Here 's a pound ! Go and bury twenty of
them." An equally big result for a little
m oney can best be obtained by Investing
your funds in the purchase of

LIVERPOOL, £us,

Patent Cigar Cau•.

Marburg Brothere. 146 to 149 South Chal'lell

Nanufaeturero of CiQar1.·
A.foee George, :l08 l'elirl
Ash, Lo~ Co. 104 Chambers
•
Bondy & :l!eaer<>r, 96 to 110 Atto1119J'

•

,_

Greenhall &Teichman
.
.
Mannfactnrcrs of Cigars
,.

BRUSSEL & CO.,

Long~.B.

Hay Brothers. 1Q6 2d Avenu.e

Boyd W ,\.. & Co. 33 South

Buchanan & Lyall, 101 Wall
·
.
Buchner D. & c0. 192 west
Goodwin & co. fl/JI &Jl"f' Water.
Hoyt ·Thomas & 90, M Pearl.
Kinney Bros. 51~ to 525 w..n;.21c!.
Lortuard P. & Co. 114 Wa!Alr.
.
..
.
MCAipin D. H. & Co. cor A•enne D 'and,TIGr.h.
Miller a. B. & Co. 97 Columbia.
·

1'T:J!J"'OV "YC>:E't.B:.

Manu./acturer of Ciga1•.

Tobar.co Wareh~.
Barker & Waggner, 29 South Gay

co.

Btropo,

Oigarett• .Paper.

BALTIMORE, K4.

Ma1'Uf• of Smoking and Cktot,.q T°"""'f'·
Aiiderson John.&
114. 116 ~ 117 ~·

IV0

LEBANON, Pa

Person A. Harriman & Co. ·~7-4~9 Broome
!fant,facturera of th.e Erie di.gar Lightet.

Leaf Tobacro Sroeatl"fl.

•
·
CommlMi<>I\ Nerch<mla.
Reynes J!rothere & Co., 46 &~ :&xobuP ~
Burer of Tol>aooo.
ReUaen...G. 55 Broad.

I

:lmmet·w. c. 74 Pine ·

Tobacco F'reight Broker1.

Guthfle & Co. 221 Front.

Telltla

Beal

MENDEL
&..Bao.,
.
.

Mannfacturors of Ui~ars,

Hirsh David G.
Tobacco Ruweati"g WorlM
M. W . Fraim, 3 N. Queen st.

Smith W . 0. & Co. 53 Exchange Place

C'a,....

~ ."·

Packer and Oommtalion Merchant•.
Teller A. 8 E. Chestnut
Manufacturers of PenfM11lvania Oltltira.
Hirsh 8. Iii: Co.

Man.u/acturers of Cigar Boz .Luft'ber.
1lead Geo. W. & Co. 186-200 ;Lewis

Thompson. Moore & CO. 83 Front~
Wiae a, Bendhelm, 264 and :i66 Canal
Receiver of>Va. & W:edO!"' Scrapo, Stem. and
Lug•.
.Kobbe, Ph. Ferd. 38 Broad
.tmporter• of JfamfG
LinJogton'B 80ns, $. 1 !16 Front
Tobacco Baler• for Ezp<wt.

Bense! & Co. 1~ w-

B.............

C11mmerciat .Agaaciel.
J
The J . Ill. Bradstreet & Son Co. 2711 B.....away
· ManufMtu,.•r of Glasa_~no,
Hatthewo John, 333 East 26th

~eb&Cn F. 116 8.

96 to I 10 Attorney St.,

LANO.A.STER, Pa.
Hirsh David G. 8 East Chestnut st
Ski!°" & Frey, 61and68 North Dlll<8

AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO,

.-

· Dea~s in Ldat Tobacco.

Snwking Tobacco.

Samuel S. L. 57 CedaI"

MARK

:E-:a:NEi C:J:G.A.R.&9
I 04 CHAMBERS STREET, corner of Church, JEW YORK.

Tobacco Brdker1.
Thompson Geo. V.

13transs I!. 1711 and 181 Lewltl,

1

Fi~e ~igars
MANUFACTURERS OF

HOPKINSVILLE, KJ'·

•

0(.11.,..,.,.,a

&. ·L ed.e:re:r.9

BeDJ, .bh.

Darill Deir,

Ragi!dale W. E.

8ol4 Manufacwrer of tM Origin.al -

"Y'C>:E't.:B:.

MANUFA~OF

Tobacco and Cigar Commission Merchat1t1.
Beck & Co., 1 and 3 Mercaderes
Boseelmann & Schroeder. LamP&rlll& 18
Richtering Aug. & Co. 3 :Mercaderes streei

Mon.utoet11rer1 of Shm.o .Figwtw.

• Imp<Yrters

Loula.I.. . .

HAVANA, Ou'i.a,

Sternber&'er Ill. & 8. 44 Exchange Place.

s. .A. l~ C&D&L

N'EJ"'OV

w. 576 ll!a!n

WWco:ic 8.

Ba-.

Augustin &Dusel 87 Warren.
Dohan, uarroll & vo. 11!4 J'roD'-

I

East 19th

German-Amer!c&n, 50 Wall
Internal Rn..,.,.. Bool<I.
Jourgensen, C. 80 and :rr Liberty

Robb

10114, 1016, 1018, 1020 SECOND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 AND 316 FIFTY·FOURTH STREET.

7 6 P a r k Pl.ace, N'e-W- 'Y"ork..

HARTFORD', Co...

Cincmnah Cigar

Foreign and Donuat{c

of· Fine Cigars,

And Deale:rs in LEAF TOBACCO., .

Packer• and Dealen in Se&! Lea/ Toboffo
Gersbel L. & Bro., 229 State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Moore. Hay&: Co., 214 State

Manufacturer•.

·

Manufa~tUrers

.-

Brown Gflo.

Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East 19th and 1116 Water
Boal4r '" JlachiMl'JI, Tooll and MaUrlall tor
Oigor ld:an1'1~
Watteyne H. ~18 Pearl

:Rosenwald :fl:, & Bros. 146 Water
BaWJ'er, Wallace & Co. 47 Broadw&)'
Sehoverling Bros. 142 Water
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schul>art H. & C.. 146 Water.
fkhulz Fred. 213 Pearl
Scoville A. H. & Co. 170 Water.
Siebert Henry, 68 Broad. •

.R S a SPIESS,

N,...uf. of all lcindl of Smok'g 4 Pl"{J Tobacco.

Improvecl Tobae«> Scrop Machine for Oigar

• SteinecKe R. 1S1 W&ter
l'ltralton & Storm, 204-206 East 27•b
Tag, Charleo F. & Bon. 1154 Fron$.
Upmann, C&rl, 178 Pearl.
R ectJivert of Wuter1&, Va. aM N. 0. Lea/ Tob.
Miller & Co. 84 New and 38 broad at
wareh•"'" f<Yr the Sale of Mam<fcleturecl

l

~10

K

-AND--

FARMVILLE, V•
Tobaeco Broker.
Venable A. R. Jr.
HANNIBAL, Ko. .

.Ordenstel.D H. ~7 Franklin

Reilmann A. 105 Kalden Lane

1

!"obacco 00111tn""'1n M.,.chanll,
Koma C. J. & Co

Mould..

PaWltsch M. 179 Pearl
Re!sm&DD G. 2211 Pe&l'L

Phllip• O,

EVANSVILLI.. ha.

a

'l'he Miller & Peters Mfg Co.
Depot f<Yr Dubn<Z <t 08. '•

JIA.Jrol'ACTUBERS 01'

m.ckweU W. T. & Co

.Jla.ntdacturera of Ki'.ft.""Jt Broa.' Clgflntt.I.
Kinney Tobacco Co. 5'15-525 West 22d..
Manufactur.,., of Oigatttta.
Hall Thomaa
76 Barclay
Jla"11facl"rer of Crook•'• Oompm•nd 7'1• Toil,
Toba.COO, Medium anlli Tis'*•Orooll:o John J. 168 Mulberry
Manufacturen• of Cigar Mouldl.
Borgfeldt N. H. MO Eaat Nineteenth
Matt.ufacturtn of Cigar NoukU and SMlpM"t.

Levin M. H . 162 PearL
Levy & Newg&SS, 169 Water ·
Lobenst,e!n & &ans. 181 M!ld•n Lane.
Neuberger M. 172 Water
Ottinger Brothers, 48 Broa4.

and Snwlcing

-,vuuam

11

Su.fro a .Newmark,
CIG-.A..RS,
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco

DUR.HAii. JI, C.
¥aAufacru,..,.. of Bmoki"ll To-.

New
Bow....,
Heppenhelmer & lll&urer, 211 and lH N.
Mjr8 of " Old Judg6" Oiga-rdtu.

L&chenoruch & Bro. 1M Water.

-

of Cigari alld Dealert In Leal

P'o:sen, Newman & Oo. 216 JefrenoD 'Avenue

Goodwin & Co. 207'-:Df Water.

Hamburl!er 1. /!{.Co,' 151 WW.r ·
Hellbroner, Jooepha & Co. 119 llal~en Lane
Helm• Geo. W. 133 Water and 86 l'lne
Hirsch, V!et.orlus & Co. 177 Water
Kerbs & Sp!eas 1014-1020 2d Avenue
Koenfl! R. 2'l6 Pearl

•·

Ma,.~acfurer•

M'f'rs of Tobacco Sh.om Oardl """ Lol><ll.
l'oualdson Bros., FIYO PQlntll. P. 0. Box ll7111.
Hope<tWells Co. 187 BroadW&7
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